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LABOR LEADERS ON TRIAL 
IN THE DYNAMITING CASES

LOOKS VERY MOCK 
NOW LIKE FIGHTING

HOME ROLE RILL 
THROUGH AT ONCE

Indianaoplis Today Scene Of GET MIN IN »
" ' ' . . . . . . . CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

AT PORT OF ST. JOHN
War in The Balkans 

Appears to Be
GRIEVES OVER 

WIFE’S DEATH; 
ENDS HIS LIFE

PROMISES TO 
BE TROUBLE

Opening of Remarkable Government Will |

Make No Change 
In Plans

)

CaseImminent J

More Thai $150,000 Ahead of 
First Six Months of 1911

AV fifty or More Accused as Participating 
in Explosions Before or After Wreck
ing of the Los Angeles Tim 
—Minute Preparations in

ONLY TWO T1III6S AGAINST IT
^Approach of Winter and Attitude 

of Greet Powers May Prevent 
Conflict But Little States Are 
Anxious to Get at Turkey

POSITION IS SET FORTH
JThe following are the St. John customs 

figures for the half year ended yesterday, 
with the corresponding figures for the 
first six months of last year:—

1911-12.

Building 
rt House

Attorney-General Says That Ulster 
Demonstrations Will Not Turn 
Them a Hair’s Breadth—Third 
Reading By End of This Year

Woo d st o c k Man Breaks Jail 
Crosses Border, is Deported and 
Re-arrested—Now Says Ameri
can Gtizen

Canada’s Former Commercial 
Agent in Paris Blows Out 
Brains—Led Forget Campaign

E
------------ I
the other» tech under $5,000 bonds, making 
an aggregate of 680,00» in bonds.

Witnesses are to be called from many 
parte of the country. While it is not the 
intention of the government to go 
thoroughly into the cases leading to the im
prisonment of the McNamaras, all that 
■part of the evident 
explosions as portai 
state shipment of ex 
available to District
The Charges Boiter

Each of the this! 
turned last Febru 
against all of th* 
charges are embrw

Frank M. Ryan, president of the Inter- They are:— 
national Association of Bridge and Struc- Transporting dyt 
tural Iron Workers. cenne >n P8*611**.

Ortie E. McManigal, once known as “J. to another, a* Or®
W. McGraw,” on the Pacific coast, a eon- i<*ed was done when these 
teased dynamiter and accomplice of the were carnal m suit earns from hiding 
McNamara brothers, who has been kept ife: 8t Munat. Tnd., Rochester, Pa.,
custody as a witness for the prosecution Tiffin, O., and Indianapolis, to . cities 
ever since his arrest in Detroit a year ago *Bhre -jobs w#rtp Be blown np. 1 
last April. Conspiring to violate interstate régula

Herbert 8. Hockin, successor of John tiens relative to explosives, concealing 
J. McNamara as Secretary treasurer of the hnowledge of the conspiracy or abetting 
union, whom McManigal accuses of being the illegal transportation of explosives, 
the organiser of the "dynamiting crew,” At the outset Ortie E. McMamgle plead- 
and one of the originators of the alarm ed guilty. Eugene Jl, Clancy and, Olaf A. 
clock scheme by which explosions were set Tviemoe, of San Frmicwco, p.eaded not 
off several hours after a mine was placed. K^lty- Daniel J. Brophy, of Brooklyn, 

,, , a former executive board member of the
Others Present or Former Union Officials international Association of Bridge and 

Most of the other defendants are pree- Structural Iron Workra, was reported 
ent or former union officials who, the gov- unable to appear on account of a broken 
eminent charges, were lipked together in leg. He absence left tity .men to be 
a conspiracy by an extensive correspond- tried. A motion to e* t^* orde^
ence frdto 1905 to 19», during which time consolidating the oseee.jnadMmbehalf of 
more than 100 explosions in states scatter- the defendants, was sustained. This separ- 
ed from Massachusetts to California oc- ated the various mdict

Cray, Wheeling, Va., never has been lo- McManigal, aged about forty yearn, 
csted, and the McNamara brothers are in short, chubby and of a florid complexion, 
prison in California. entered the court room grinning.

The court room has long been ready, eyes twinkled keenly as he glanced at the 
Every precaution has been taken to secure other defendants. He cloeely scrutinized 
quiet. The windows of the small room, one by one the men with whom, he as- 
located on an outside corner of the sec- Berts, he once was associated, but against 
end floor of the federal building, have whom he is now a prosecuting witness, 
been heavily curtained to exclude the day- As he looked, not a sign of recognition 
light. Recently Judge Anderson had the other than McManigal’s inscrutable grin, 
v alls and ceiling thickly padded with felt passed between them, 
to improve the sound conditions. “Ortie E. McManigle, do you plead guil-

U. S. Senator John W. Korn has been ty or not guilty to the chargés against 
retained for counsel for the defendant, yon,” asked Judge Anderson. The ecene 
while the government will be represented was dramatic. A score of attorneys lean- 
by District Attorney Charles W. Miller ed forward to hear the prisoner’s reply, 
and hie assistant. McManigal rubbed the back of his hand

Sixteen defendants were placed under across his chin and grinned again. “I 
$10,000 bonds each to appear for trial and plead guilty, your honor,” he said.

Sick mar
iners’ Fees 

$1,098.57 
542.32
550.57
453.57 
241.81 
367.62

;

Customs
April......................$121.724.65
May........................ 105,906.99
June......................  100,876.42
July.................  92,919.55
August .................. 129,025.65
September . . .. 109,090.36

(Canadian Frees)
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. i—Whoever par

ticipated with the McNamara brothers in 
the series of dynamite and nitro-glycerine 
explosions, which preceded and followed 
the wrecking of the Los Angeles Times, 
building, Oct. 1, 1910, when twenty-one per
sons were killed, the government hopes to 
disclose in the trial which will Iregin to
day, before Judge A. B. Anderson.

At the head of the list of defendants 
who thus are brought into court exactly 
two years after the Los Angeles disaster,

Montreal, Oct. 1— Arable from Paris 
states that an ex-Canadian commercial 
agent, Anatole Poindron, has committed 
suicide, by blowing his brains out with a 
revolver, following an excess of grief be
cause of the recent death of his wife.

This had all the morè interest in finan
cial circles because of the fact that Mr. 
Poindron was credited with leading the 
campaign against Sir Rodolphe Forget, 
which has been in progress for some time 
in the French capital.

The late commercial agent was appoint
ed to that position through the influence 
of Senator Dandurand, but he was retired 
soon after the change of regime at Ottawa.

Mr. Poindron, who was born at Limoges 
Belgium, first came to Montreal as the 
representative of several Belgian houses, 
afterwards organizing a line of steamers 
between Montreal and the continent.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 1—A London cable says:.
The government opinion of the Ulstei 

anti-home rule demonstration and coven*. 
ant signing is summed up in the follow
ing words of Sir Rufus Isaacs, delivered m 
an address to his constituents at Reading 
last night:

“I speak for the government when I say i 
that these incidents in Ulster will not 
turn us one hair’s breadth. We are undis
mayed, we are undaunted by all these per
formances. We shall pursue our policy t 
calmly and patiently, with such wisdom 
as we can bring to bear upon the ques
tion with which we have to deal.

“We shall carry the home rule bill 
through the House of Commons and I 
venture to predict that before the end of; 
this year th^ bill will emerge from the 

after having passed its third

(Canadian Press): (Special to Times)
M oodstock, Oct. 1—Charles Davis, sent

enced to thirty days in jail, escaped on 
Friday night and took the route to the 
lines. United States officers were notified 
and were on hand to receive him as he 
crossed, and he was promptly deported 
from Uncle Sam’s territory.

The line between Maine and New Bruns
wick is “thin,” so that it was comparative
ly easy to fall into the Canadian officers’ 
hands when pushed over. Davis was taken 
back to jail and now faces a jail breaking 
charge. The affair took a new turn today 
when Davis declared he was an American 
citizen and would demand his rights as 
such.

The offence on which he was committed 
is a trivial one, and not extraditable. The 
affair has caused considerable talk and 
the outcome is awaited with interest.

This is the third escape from the county 
jail in two weeks.

Fire broke out at four o’clock this 
morning in the electric laundry, caused by 
an electric iron. The firemen soon had 
the blaze under control. The loss, which 
is not heavy, is covered by insurance.-

London, Oct. 1—The armies of the 
Balkan states are preparing for war with 
ftverieh activity. The mobilisation order 

[given out yesterday is being put into ef
fect with all speed, according to des* 
^patches received here.

The various nations concerned appear to 
Where that the longed-for moment has at 
last arrived when they will be called 
Upon to march against Turkey.

There still remain but two points in re
gard to which diplomats can continue to 
maintain optimist. The first of these is the 
fact that winter is approaching and will 

i render active war operations difficult 
while the second is that the European 
powers are working in accord and have 
warned the belligerent little states that, 
whatever might be the outcome of a war, 
they would not be allowed to extend any 
of their borders so as to take in a por
tion of Macedonia.

The people of the western nations have 
so often heard of the existence of crises 
in the near East, that they have become 
disinclined to take them seriously.

This time, however, everything, accord
ing to the dispatches from the disturbed 
centres, seems ripe for the long expected 

. conflagration. The Turkish government, 
diplomats assert, would like to find an 
easy way out of the present war with 
Italy, and thinks a war in the Balkans 
would give the Turkish nation the outlet. 
The Balkan states1 at the same time are 

. anxious to get at their big neighbor while 
she is involved with one of the great pow-

$3,254.46$659,543.62
1912-13.i of the Pacific coast 

» to the illegal inter- 
Josives has been made 
Attorney Miller.

Siek mar
iners’ Fees 

$1,223.76 
441.21 
352.15 
459.98 
269.42 
168.77

Customs 
. .$142,296.58 
.. 112,542.82 

... 119,009.07 
. . 134,180.06 
... 178,484.18 
.. 125,034.78

April .. 
May .. 
June ... . 
July ... . 
August ... 
September

Down
by-two indictments re- 
iary contain charges 

defendants, and the 
ced m three groups.

1
are:

$2,915.29
Increase in customs over first six 

months of last year $151,983.89. Decrease 
in sick mariners' fees in first six months 
of last year of $339.15.

$811.527.51unite and nitro-gty- 
trains from one state 
b B. McManigal con- 

explosives

UNABLE TO STAND commons
reading.”MILK IN ST. JOHN 

LIKELY TO BE BEARER Sir Rufus Isaacs is the attorney-general 
in Hon. Mr. Asquith’s government.PAIN; HE SUICIDES )

AUSTRALIA’S FLEETMajor Benaett, Royal Military 
College Graduate^ Had Been 
Badly Hurt

Boost of a Cent a Quart is Talk
ed of as Coming

High Commissioner Gives Ad- I

dress at dinner in New YorkMontreal, Oct. 1—Seeking release from 
intense pain from which he was suffering 
as a result of an accident, Major William 
Bennett, a well known resident of Point 
St. Charles, committed suicide early this 
morning.

Apparently in sympathy with other 
articles the price of milk will probably 
be the next commodity to advance. Local 
dealers and dairymen say that the milk
men are paying more now than they have 

i. but left the for ««me time for milk, and that a rise 
ther, of one cent a quart making the cost eight

cents would not’be unexpected about St. 
JoKil. There was no increase today.

New York, Oct. 1—A dinner in honor of 
Sir George Houston Reid, high commission
er for Australia to Great Britain, and Lady 
Reid, waa given last night by the City 
■Club.

Sir George said that Australia was butid
ing a fleet costing $65,000,000, not through 
a spirit of adventure, .but for protection 
of the island continent. He declared that 
although, he was a lover of peace, he could 

that “the only way’ to keep the peace 
is to be strong enough to whip any one 
who would fracture it.”

Sir George said there was no sense in 
“war talk,” between Great Britain and 
Germany.

MILLE FIRE
by the -agony which he had un-ere.

At present there appears to be no fea- 
*on why any of the European powers 
should become involved in hostilities 
should war break out. although, of course, 
it is recognized by the diplomats of every 
country, that it would take very little to 
draw them in once the trouble was start-

The insurance on the properties affected 
by the fire in Sackville yesterday after
noon, as far as can be learned, is as fol
lows:—

Commercial Union—Alex. Ford’s Hotel; 
building, $2,200; furniture, $1,000; stable, 
$500; Peter Hanson, building, $1,800; Mrs. 
Lin nie Hanson, building, $1,700.

Fidelity Phoenix—Ford’s Hotel, furni
ture, $1,500; Mabel Doull, building, $500; 
George §. Rye, stock and furniture, $600.

Hudson Bay Company—Geo. F. Esta- 
brooks, stock, $400; C. G. Steadman, stock, 
$350.

British Crown—Henderson Drug Com
pany, stock, $500.

London Assurance Company—Fawcett 
Bros., $1,000; Sackville Hay & Feed Com
pany, $800; W. H. Fraser, $1,500.

Western Insurance Company—Hender
son Drug Store, $1,7Q0.

Nova Scotia Fire Insurance Company, 
various, $1,500.

a heavy calibre revolver to his temple and 
was found lying lifeless on the floor.

He was a graduate of the Royal Military 
College at Kingston, and had been in the 
employ of the Grand Trunk Railway for 
thirty-eight years.

DEARER MILK NOWHis j
see

:IN FREDERICTON
ed. to withdraw her troops from the frontier 

districts.
The Vienna bourse yesterday showed a 

slight decline in prices, but they were not 
greatly disturbed.

It is announced from Budapest that 
telegraphic and telephonic communication 
with Belgrade and Sofia has been suspend
ed.

At the sitting of the Austrian delegation 
yesterday Count Von Berchthold, the for
eign minister, when asked whether it was 
true that mobilization orders had been is
sued at Belgrade and Sofia replied: “Up 
to the present we have only heard from 
Sofia that an order for general mobiliza
tion was issued this afternoon. No inform
ation* of a similar kind has reached us 
from Belgrade or Athene, although the 
situation at these places cannot be describ
ed as less serious. “I would point out,” 
continued the foreign minister, “that be
tween the ordering of mobilization and 
the beginning of hostilities there are the 
efforts of the great powers which are be
ing directed towards allaying the dangers 
arising from such situations. The powers 
will continue to work for the maintenance 
of peace.”
In Germany

j Berlin, Oct. 1—A feeling of pessimism 
continues to dominate the German foreign 
office and diplomatic circles in regard to 
the Balkans. Nothing definite has yet 
been heard regarding further steps to be 
taken by the powers to preserve peace.

Germany believes that the initiative 
should be left to those powers most direct
ly interested, Austria and Russia, but the 
German government is prepared to lend 
its most hearty support to any efforts 
those two powers may make.

The Balkan states have not yet sent an 
ultimatum to Turkey on the question of 
reforms in Macedonia, so far as is known 
here, but such a step is expected to be 
taken very soon.

The bourse today was affected by the 
war scare. Heavy selling orders evoked 
only a slight response and prices gener
ally fell heavily.

The representative of one big banking 
group said this morning that they believ
ed war to be inevitable. Other bankers 
are more optimistic, although regarding 
the situation with serious concern. They 
profess to believe the powers will be able 
at the last moment to intervene success
fully.
Re-In forcements at Samos

Constantinople, Oct. 1 — Turkish rein
forcements wore landed on the Island of 
Samos yesterday, but owing to the exist
ing armistice between the authorities and 
the insurgents’ active operations have 
beein suspended ehrdl mfwy dl y fffb 
been suspended for the present. The Mon
tenegrin government yesterday tendered 
its excuses to the Ottoman charge d’Af
fairs at Cettinge for a recent attack by 
Montenegrins on a Turkish ammunition 
convoy on the shores of Lake Scutari. The 
arrest and punishment of the aggressors 
has been promised.

Beirut, Syria, Oct. 1—Twelve Italian 
warships are cruising off Haifa, on the 
Bay of Acre.

Vienna. Austria, Oct. 1—King Nicholas 
of Montenegro today ordered the general 
mobilization of the Montenegrin army, ac
cording to a despatch received from Cet- 
tinje.

London, Oct. 1—The Russian minister at 
Sofia, according to a despatch to the 
Mail, has advised the government not to
send mobolized troops to-the frontier

Austria, it is believed, here, will be 
foi-ced to mobolize a few of her army 
corps in Bosnia to keep the Servians 
from entering the Sanjak of Novihazar, 
which is a part of old Servia and which 
that country is anxious to recapture. In 
fact, it is understood that the possibility 
of securing that addition to her territory 
is the inducement for Servia to join forces 
with her neighbors against Turkey.

With the Austrian army thus partly 
mobolized, Russia, it is argued, may think 
it necessary to do likewise, as she par
ticularly desires to prevent a repetition 
of the situation which occurred during 
the last crisis when she was compelled, 
under the threat of Germany, to change 
her Balkan policy because of her unpre- 
paredness to protect her hold against the 
armies of Germany.

Besides their natural hatred of Turkey 
and their desire to extend their territor
ies, all the Balkan states, it is pointed 
out, have quarrelled with Turkey over 
the chronic disorder in Macedonia and Al
bania.

It » a matter of general knowledge 
that there have been frequent outrages 
against the subjects of the Balkan states 
©n Turkish territory and along all the 
frontiers the guards have been at each 
others’ throats at every opportunity. Each 
blamed the other for being the aggressor.

Besides Servia’s desire to annex the San- 
. Jak of Novipazar, Bulgarian diplomats 

she wants a piece of Macedonia,

Price Advance There — Viscount 
Milner at U. N. B. — Govern
ment Meeting START FOR EXTENSION 

OF STREET RAILWAY 
MADE THIS MORNING

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, Oct. 1—City milk dealers 

have boosted the price of milk to eight 
cents a quart, and announce that after 
November 1 they will do a strictly cash 
■business. The Sunday milk cart is to be 
cut out during the winter.

The October term of York county court 
opened this morning. The docket con
sists of three civil cases.

Viscount Milner arrived from St. John 
this morning, and, the train being late, 
he proceeded immediately to the U. N. B., 
where he delivered an address to the stu
dents. He paid a warm tribute to George 
R. Parkin, whom he described as an old 
personal friend. He spoke of the import
ant place filled by a small university, and 
expressed the hope that the U. N. B. 
was receiving the support from the pro
vincial government to which it was en
titled.

The government is meeting here" this 
afternoon. Several politicians, including 
W. B. Dickson, Dr. Price, C. L. Cyr and 
Max Cormier are here on patronage mat
ters. It is understood that Attorney-gen
eral Grimmer will submit his report on 
the Kay and Friel investigations.

ê

BORDEN HAS NO 
NAVY POLICY YET

1A start was made this morning on the 
preliminary work for the extension of the 
street car tracks to Kane’s Corner. The 
last delay was due to the fact that the ad
vice of Mr. Murdoch was requited regard' 
ing the location of the tracks and since 
bis return this’ has been secured.

Road Engineer Hatfield was on the job 
this morning and will complete the work 
of laying out the lines and grades for the 
tracks. This will occupy several days and 
the St. John Railway Company will then | 
have nothing to prevent them commencing 
work on the extension.

IMODEL OF MU SHAFT 
IS SHOWN IN COURT l

■

Action For Damages Because 
of Fatal Accident Continued 
TodayLong Talk at Cabinet Meeting But No 

Decision—Laurier Law Must Remain 
to Continue Training School — Monk 
and Nantel to Resign?

IAUSTRALIAN CRICKETERS 
FLUTING IN NEW YE TODAY

The case of Elizabeth McGowan, adin. 
vs. Mary R. Warner, was continued before 
Mr. Justice McKeown in the circuit court 
this morning. Thomas Quinlan waa re
called and examined; William Gunter, 
manager of Warner’s Mill, and Urban 
Morrow also gave evidence for the plain
tiff.

New York, Oct. 1—A two days interna
tional cricket match between the visiting 
Australian eleven and the Gentlemen of 
New York will begin today at the Staten 
Island Cricket Club. Sir George Reid, 
lord high commissioner of Australia, will 
put the ball in play 

The Australians will return to Philadel
phia on October 4, for a four days’ match 
and thence go to Bermuda for a game 
with the all Bermudas. After this match 
they will proceed to Winnipeg and play 
the local team there on October 12 and 
October 22. They will wind up their visit 
to North America in a three days match 
at Victoria, B. 0., October 26, 27, and 28. 
From Victoria they will sail for home.

aver
Greece wishes for Crete and Montenegro 
has designs on Albania.

All the four Balkan states hare said 
they would be satisfied with the intro
duction of reforms in Macedonia. Turkey 
has promised reforms but they have 

materialized.

tion was raised and there was some debate 
as to the way the gift should be made, and 
the time it should be announced was con
sidered, and there was some difference of 
opinion as to whether Canada should give 
orders for two dreadnoughts and when com
pleted should place them at the disposal 
of the admiralty, or give the price of two 
dreadnaughts to the admiralty and let them 
spend it as they pleased.

It is understood that Mr. Monk insisted 
that Canada’s emergency gift should consist 
of an expenditure toward the strengthening 
of land defences at Quebec, Halifax, St. 
John, Sydney, Victoria and Vancouver. He 
argued that the ports of St. John, Sydney 
and Vancouver were today very poorly 
provided with defences.

It was decided to leave the question over 
for settlement at a later meeting. The re
port that Hon. Mr. Monk and Hon. Mr. 
Nantel have resigned from the govern
ment cannot be confirmed here. It is not 
believed that either will retire before par
liament opens.

The government fixed October 28 as 
Thanksgiving Day.

(Special to Times) PROPERTY PURCHASE A feature of this morning’s hearing was 
the introduction in the evidence of a 
wooden structure, constructed to represent 
the shaft in the mill, where the accident 
occurred, and designed to show that the 
shaft conld have been guarded, and the 
accident thereby prevented.

Adjournment waa made at one o’clock 
until two thirty this afternoon, when the 
plaintiff’s case was resumed. Daniel Mul- 
lin, K. C., appears for the plaintiff and 
Fred R. Taylor for the defendant.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 1—Canada’s naval 
policy has not been formulated, nor has 
the amount of Canada’s emergency contri
bution. There woe a long meeting of the

Another sale of Fairville plateau prop
erty was made yesterday, when James D. 
Beyea of Black River, purchased a block 
100 feet square, facing on the Sand Cove 
Road. It is the intention of Mr. Beyea to 
erect several houses at an early date. The 
purchase was made from H. B. Peck, who 
is one of the owners of this property. The 
other owners are Montreal parties.

never
n Vienna
Vienna. Oct. 1—News of the mobiliza

tion in the Balkan states has caused great 
excitement, 
statement made at the special request of 

:the members of the delegations is regard- 
jed as being of a reassuring naturé.

The Bulgarian and »Servian ministers last 
fiiight declared that the mobilization of the 
! armies of their respective countries would 
be the reply to the mobilization1-of the 
Turkish troops, but, they added, it should 
not be regarded as a declaration of war. 
because it was still possible for Turkey

cabinet yesterday at which the navy was 
discussed. The meeting ended with no 
decision reached. It was said that there 
would be no announcement made until 
parliament opens, when the policy will be 
proclaimed in the speech from the throne.

It is learned that Premier Borden, Hon. 
Mr. Hazen and Hon. Mr. Pelletier made 
a full statement of the result of their 
conferences with the British government 
and the admiralty authorities.

After some discussion it was decided 
that the formation of a general naval pol
icy was too big an undertaking to go in 
for before the opening of the -house, and 
that the Laurier naval law would have 
to remain on the statute books in order 
to continue the training school at Halifax.

The question of an emergency contribu-

Count Von Berclithold’s

SNOW STORM CAUSES 
HEAVY LOSS ON THE 

PRESQUE ISLE FARMS

ARREST A. 0. U. W. OFFICIAL YOUNG ASTOR WILL WORK
AS HARD AS OFFICE CLERK'Charge of Embezzlement of $36,000 

From Rhode Island Branch

WEATHER New York, Oct. 11—-Vincent Aator, who 
is worth $75,000,000 in his own right, will 
work as hard as any $15 a week clerk in 
managing the immense estate left by his 
father, Colonel John Jacob Astor, who 
was lost with the Titanic. .

Sitting at his desk in front of a three- / 
foot pile of letters, young Astor outlined 
his plans. He will not allow sp-orts of any 
kind to interfere with his business.

Young Astor went from his home to 
tis office, No. 23 West Twenty-sixth street, 
where he will conduct all of his business.
A reporter was waiting for him there.

“In six weeks, you know, I will be of 
age.” he said, as he tore open letter after 
letter, gave it a quick glance, marked it 
for future reference and placed it aside. 
“Then I will assume control of all of the 
business. In the meantime I am goiqg^t* /9 
familiarize myself with every detail.”

Providence, R. I., Oct. 1—Charged with 
embezzling . .36,000 from the Grand Lodge 
of the Rhode Island branch of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen, J. Irving 
Davis, grand recorder of the lodge, and 
well known in fraternal circles throughout 
the country, has been arrested.

While the warrant charges Davis with 
embezzling $36,000 the police say that tile 
deficiency will amount to more than that. 
Delayed payment to beneficiaries led to 
the discovery of the alleged shortage. 
Davis was released on bonds. Robert V. 
Bachelier, grand master of the order, said 
that it was expected the order would con
tinue business.

Presque Isle, Maine, Oct. 1—A snow
storm yesterday, the first of the season, 
caused heavy loss to farmers in this sec
tion. Fruit and shade trees were broken 
down by the weight of damp snow, and 
standing grain damaged, telephone wires 
were broken in many places.

THE NEW POST OFFICE 
0. Ewert, chief engineer of the public 

works department at Ottawa, and George 
Roes, one of
postals department in Toronto, 
city today registered at the Dufferin. They 
are looking over the site of the new post 
office and also looking into other matters 
of detail in connection with their office. 
They will return home tonight.

SIDEWALK WORK.
A discussion of plans for asphalting the 

sidewalks of King -and Charlotte streets 
occupied the city commissioners at their 
noon meeting today. The commissioners 
have decided to have the work done by 
their own employe, and are negotiating 
with deB. Carritte for the rental or pur
chase of part of his equipment. The work 
is to be undertaken immediately.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Sto. 
part, director of me- 

______________terological service.
Toronto, Oct. 1—Shallow depressions ex

ist in Ontario, and the St. Lawrence Val- 
igey and pressure is highest over the cen
tral states. The weather has been gener
ally fine in Canada except that some scat
tered showers have occurred from the 
jlower lake region eastward.

Probabilities.
Maritime—Fresh west to south winds, 

«with showers tonight and for a part of
(Wednesday.

the chief of staff in the

GIRL BRIDE KILLED IN 
TOYING WITH REVOLVER

are in the

i
BOARD OF TRADE.

W. E. Anderson's connection with the 
Board of Trade as secretary was ended 
yesterday, when his resignation took ef
fect. The work of the office will be carried 
on for the present by Mise Maud Magee 
under the supervision of the president. It 
is probable that the vacancy will not be 
filled until the annual meeting of the board 
at the end of November.

Cigar Maker»' Strike Powers
Baltimore, M. D., Oot. 1—The delegates 

to the convention of the International 
Union Cigar Makers have voted not to 
grant to the executive the power to de
clare strikes. This power will remain 
with the local unions which will decide on 
each case by a referendum vote of all 
other unions.

Hartford1, Oct. 1—Mrs. Catherine Perry, 
aged 17, a bride of two weeks, picked up 
her husband’s revolver, placed the muzzle 
at her temple and exclaimed “Wouldn’t it 
be awful if it went off.” She pulled the 
trigger and was instantly killed.

Her husband said he did not know the

HOME FROM EUROPE 
C. W. Hallamore, manager of the St. 

John Branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, who, with Ms family, has 
spent the last three months in the old 
country, returned to St. John yeeterday. 
D. McLennan, who has been acting-mana- 

will leave this evening with Mrs. 
McLennan for Montreal,

TO RECEIVE PAY.
No. 3 Company. 3rd Regiment C. A 

receive annual drill pay Wednesd- 
revolver was loaded. The medical exam- ing, Oct. 2nd at Fort Howe 
iner returned a verdict of accidental death. Rifles, etc., must be returns ’

ger,
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?T S,DOCTORS SAID II ■ Daily Hints
For the Cook

yLA MARQUISE A Disagreeable Type
: -WAS HEART FAILURE de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON

MARSHMALLOW PUDDING 
One-half pound of fresh marshmallows 

cut into quarters, 1 can of shredded pine
apple poured over .the marshmallows. 
Sprinkle with sugar and let stand 2 or 
8 hours. Just before serving cover with 
1-2 pint of whipped cream, slightly sweet
ened.

And Gave Me Up—But “Fruit-a- 
tivee*' Cured Me

AA Chat About Diplomats— 

Lord Denbigh's Famous 

Library to Be Sold

PEAK well of thy tieighbor or not at all,”
Not long ago I had the pleasure of meeting a man ,who had been 

travelling for many years as the ship's doctor on one of the coast
wise steamers. It scorned to me that in the double capacity of doe- 
tor and traveller he must have met many unusual people. So one

su
Moorfldd, Out., March 23th, 1910.

T Buffered from eevpre Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia for nearly two years.

I could not take food without fearful 
distress. TVo doctors thought my disease 
■Was Heart Failure and Incurable, and I 
BMected to die in a short time, My son 
/UMtcd me to try "Frult-a-tlves."

From the outset, I was better and grad
ually this fruit medicine completely cured

I took, perhaps, a dozen boxes—now I 
am cured and have gained over .'10 pounds
In weight."’

HENRY SPEERS.
(Justice of Peace.

“Fruit-e-tives” are sold hy all dealers 
at 30c, a bog, 8 for #2.6», trial sise 23a.— 
or sent on receipt of pries by Frutt-a- 
tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

_______ am......................................

m
•j.(Cepyrlxlit, IMS, by the Brentwood Con-

r*uy> CHOCOLATE PIE.
Put on one pint of milk to scald. When 

hot cream two rounded tablespoons cho
colate into it and .set off to cool. Take 
four heaping tablespoons sugar, one round
ing tablespoon flour, a little salt, and add 
to two beaten yolks of eggs. Stir this 
into the cool milk, pour into the crust 
and make as custard pie. I like quite 
a hot oven at first. Frost with the two 
whites and,- brown.

D.day T asked him to toll me about soma of them.
"Well, Miss Cameron,” ho said, "there vrtfi a party of fotfr who sat at my 

table two trips ago that beat* anything I over struck. Now maybe you won't be
lieve this, but I sat there with them for fifteen meale, and in all that thne I

heard one of those people say a

it

!ROYAL NAVAL CLUB,The fact that Baron Hetigvlmullcr re
mained in Washington for eighteen or 
twenty years as the representative of 
Austria-Hungary 
of difficulty to find anyone to succeed him, 
and this lias been shown by the refusal 
of the Austrian minister at Stockholm, 
Constantine Dumb», to accept promotion 
to the post of ambassador at Washing
ton, to which lie was gazetted a week ago. 
Austrian diplomate who have attained the 
rank of minister, ftsnr that the embassy 
in. America entails oblivion, and puts them 
out of the running for any more coveted 
pont of the same rank in Europe, such 
uh Paris, Berlin or Loudon. They are 
afraid that if they go. to Washington they 
,toq, may be forgotten by the powers at 
Vienna, and left there for a score tof years, 
with no adequate reward fof- their ser
vices.

Herr Dumb* is a man of great wealth, 
and as such finds the legation at Stock
holm more desirable than the embassy in 
the United States, and life in the gay 
Swedish capital, within a few hours reach 
of Berlin, Vienna and Paris, 
genial than Washington.

It cannot be denied that in the eyen of 
a diplomat a mission in some monarchical 
country of Europe offers many more ad
vantages than an embassy at such a dis
tance as that of Washington, and it may 
be recalled that Prince John Cantacuzene, 
Baron Kotzebue, and one or two other 
ministers in the diplomatic service of Rus
sia, when nominated to represent the Czar 
at Washington, declined in turn the mis
sion before it was finally accepted by 
Count Cassini.

Probably the only two foreign ambassa
dors who are thoroughly content with 
their, post at-» Washington, and who prefer 
remaining there to being transferred to 
some European capital, are James Bryce 
and George Nakhmetieff, the representa
tive of Great Britain and Russia respec
tively.

Philippe Crozier, now president of a big 
banking concern in Paris, and until a 
few months ago French ambassador at 
Vienna, in a letter published in the "Pet
it Comtois,” and reprinted in all the prin
cipal Parisian papers on endeavors to ex
culpate himself from the imputation of 
having been taken unawares by Austria’s 
startlingly sudden annexation of the Otto
man provinces of Herzegovina and Bosnia 
in October, 1908,’ by declaring that he 
had for several months previously repeat
edly warned the French government, not
ably Stephen Pichon, then minister of 
foreign affairs, of what was about to take 
place. The last occasion on which he ad
vised Pichon of the impending annexation, 
was in a despatch dated September 26. 
He add* that the matter was known to all 
the ambassadors of the other great powers 
accredited to the court of Vienna.

While this certainly exculpates Crozier 
of the accusation of having been caught 
napping, it places the French government,, 
and especially its department of foreign 
affairs ib a very awkward position, for 
when the annexation took place Minister 
Pichon and the other 
the cabinet gave the 
assurances that they had been taken 
entirely by surprise. It may be 
remembered that there was a very 
be remembered that there was a very 
strong popular feeling throughout Europe 
against Austria at the time, for having 
proceeded to this high-handed act of 
nexation, in defiance of the terms of the 
Treaty of Berlin of 1878, and that the 
various governments, that of France in
cluded, endeavored to explain matters and 
to relieve themselves of blame in the eyes 
of the public for having taken no steps to 
prevent it, by giving a pledge that they 
had been taken entirely by surprise.

In one word, Crozieris letter places the 
French government, and also those of the 

! great powers, in the disagreeable position 
of being shown to, have given their word to 
something that was untrue.

od word about Portsmouth, Englandgooi
boat

never
anybody. They raked everybody on the 
made fun of the n, talked scandal about them and ran 
them down generally. They had a bad word for éVerÿ offi
cer and every steward on the ship, and what they said 
about each other when any of them was yash enough to

ê(ore cad aft, Te the Zem-Buk Co.
Dear Sin.—I have found Zem-Buk most reliable for healiatf cuts 

4Sd «bra,loua, while for the relief of skin irritation It b invaluable.
(Signed) RODNEY M. LLOYD.

Admiral.

me. 6renders it a matter
6
ê

WASHINGTON PIE,
Cake—Two cups of flour after sifted, 1 

Clip sugar, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 teaspoons 
cream tartsr, little salt. Sift all together, 
Break 1 egg in measuring cup, fill with 
milk, stir well into your mixture. Now 
add 3 tablespoons of melted butter. Bake 
about 20 minutes.

Filling—Two cups cold coffee (I had left 
from breakfast), beat and add 2-3 cup sug
ar, 2 teaspoons cornstarch, 2 teaspoons co
coa, 2 teaspoons butter, all well blended 
with a little cold coffee. Cook in your hot 
coffee until it thickens.

i ; AZam-Buk Cures Bad Burns.
Stoker Kingsnorth, of H.M.S. " Cochrane,” says;—"I slipped and fell with 

my arm on an exhaust steam pipe, which fairly frizzled the skin. At mice 
the ship’s surgeon dressed my arm, but the bums took the wrong way, owing 
to a lot of dirt from the pipe setting up blood-poison. A large scab appeared, 
and from underneath the festering flesh, matter oozed out I was in fearful 
pain and didn’t knew hbw to get ease.

“For weeks I remained under treatment, but the ordinary ointments 
proved no good. Indeed, I got worse. I therefore obtained a supply of Zam-Buk 
and almost as soon as tills was applied I got ease. From the very first 
application, healing commenced j and a few boxes of Zam-Buk healed my i 
wound completely.” A

Zam-Buk cure* eczema, ulcers, abscesses, ringworm, bad leg, varicose ulcers, piles, 
cold sores, chapped hands, babies'sores, etc. All stores an 50c., or post free from 4 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Send lc. stamp for trial box. tV'/

Jeavc the table fl et. was a caution.”
The other day I received a letter from one of my let

ter friends and promptly thought of the ship’s doctor.
"Some day will you please write something to suit 

such individuals as this?” requested my correspondent, "I- 
going to give you actual conversations except for. 

This individual ia my next-door neighbor. I was 
out one morning watching for the postman. My neighbor 
was on on a similar errand at her front door. A stylish 
looking woman, with whom I have since become acquainted 

and found to be a model housewife, passed by. I remarked to my neighbor on 
the pleasing effect of her costume. "Don’t you think it’s awfully loud? I don’t be
lieve she is much good either,’ she said, T wouldn’t say a word of harm about the 
woman’far tho world, but I have seen things that didn't look just right to me.* 

Just then a neighbor passed drawing some chicken feed in- a child’s Wagon. 
She had been to the market and gotten it cheaper. 'Look at that,' said my 
neighbor, T think I would be hard-up before I’d haul chicken feed through the 
street.’ - - 3

‘Did you know Mre. C. had gone.to the Springs?’ was the next remark. 'Mrs. 
C.?—I’m afraid I don’t know her.’ ’Don’t you remember—that woman who went 
up the aisle at church last Sunday with her belt pulled away from he# skirt?’ I 
had to admit that I had not noticed. I could keep this ufc indefinitely, but I have 
some regard for your time.” / >

My letter friend suggests that I write something condemning these people.
I don’t see much need of it. Do you?
It seems to me they are self-condemned. No one who doesn’t belong to their 

rank has any use for them, and even those who do, talk about them behind their 
backs, for there is no honor among character thieves.

But one thing I do suggest. Conditions like these have a beginning. These 
people weren’t always as bad as that. They must have gradually grown worse. 
Now hadn’t yon and T better see to it that we never, never make the first start 
towards such a beginning f \
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SHIPPING ô

ALMANAC FOREST. JOHN, OCT.J,Fit.1 2.18 Low Tide 
6.27 Sun Sets

20 AOHigh Tide 
Sun Rises 

Tho time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ’ 
Arrived Yesterday.

Boh Hunter (Am), 187, Sabsan, St An
drews, D J Purdy, baL 

Soh Goldflndor, 68, Leighton, Eaatport, 
master, 36 tons junk.

Woman* Rights and Bad Bread
No woman has any ,right to offer her 

husband heavy, sour, pastry bread when 
she can avoid it by using White Swan 
Yeast Cakes. Ask your grocer for a Sc. 
package (fl cakes) or send for a free sam
ple to the White Swan Spices A Cereals, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

6.0W
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CANADIAN PORI’S.
Montreal, Sept 30—-Ard, stra Corsican, 

Liverpool; Scandinavian, Glasgow.
Quebec, Sept 30—Ard, etr Sicilian, Lon

don and Havre.
Yarmouth, Sept 30—Ard, soh Ronald, 

New York; etre Prinoe George, Boston; 
Amelia, St John; ech Palmetto, Perth Am-

d—Stra Amelia, Halifax; Prince
Beorge, Boston. MISS JANE ADDAMS WILL MAKE

SPEECHES FOR PROGRESSIVESBRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Sept 30—Aid, etr Cassandra, 

’from Montreal.
£ Glasgow, Sept SO—Aid, stra Cassandra, 
, Prétorien, Montreal.

Liverpool, Sept 30—Ard, etr Canada, 
) Montreal.

Plymouth, Sept 30—Ard, str Kaiser Wil- 
hhelm II, New York.

Southampton, Sept 30—Ard, . str St-Paul, 
i-New York. ;

London, Sept 30—Ard. str Mount ; Royal, 
; Montreal.

ill 1 m
g

- ” ■

FOREIGN PORTS.
V Montevideo, Sept 30—Ard, str Pandoeia, 
Wright, Norfolk (Va.)

New York, Sept 30—Ard, schs Parana, 
■A V Chase, St John; Ellen M Golder, 
Bridgewater; James William, do; St 

.Maurice, Halifax; Winnegance, Dorchester; 
A-nn J Trainor, Dalhousie.

Gloucester, Sept 30—Ard, schs Horatio, 
New York; William D Hilton, do.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 30—Ard, bark Hec
tor, Perth Amboy: schs Anne Lord, do; 
Vere B Roberts, do; Rhoda Holmes, do; 
Luella, do; Willena Gertrude, do; Gyp- 
eum Queen, Julia Frances, Willis and Guy, 
Nellie Grant, Roger Drury, New York; 
Antoinette, Flizabethport; Charles H 
Trickey, do; Florence and Lillian, South 
Amboy.

Salem. Sept 30—Ard, ach St Anthony, 
Perjh Amboy.

Eastport, Sept 30—Ard; schs G M Por
ter, Centennial, New York.

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 30—Sid, sch 
Victoria, Bridgewater.

New York, Sept 30—Sid, schs Elina, St 
John ; Falmouth, Sydney; Rodney Parker,

• Calais (Me.)
Salem, Sept 30—Sid, schs Ruth Robin- 

sen, Helena, New York.
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State Hospital at Seward, R. I., for a 
time, had a love affair with a Harvard 
student, and came to New York. Repré- 
senting herself as the wife of a wealthy 
resident of Lynn, Mass., she obtained 
several expensive gowns from a Fifth Ave
nue establishment, and in a similar man
ner obtained finery from other fashion 
houses.

"I came to this city,” she said, "because 
I wanted to see life and excitement. I 
have always wanted to live in hotels, 
where one is independent in coming and 
going. I did not expect to get all these 
pretty things without paying for them: 
but I thought I would be able to pay 
some time. I did not think I was steal
ing.”

She said she originally came from Chi
cago, but she would not tell the nameax 
of her parents* She was held in $2,009 
bail.

hospital, and he felt that he had! earned 
it But supper was over, and, so weary 
that he could not wait for any to be pre
pared, Dr. Krida threw himself upon his 
bed and slept the sleep of an utterly ex
hausted man.

Physicians said that while the method 
used by Dr. Krida had been employed be
fore, they could not recall^any instance in 
which such long continued Vork was neces
sary.

EA1H OF LIFE 
10 LEE ONE»1

GIRL ARRESTED ON 
CHARGE OF SWINDLING 

DRY GOODS HOUSES
Physician’s Efforts Save Life of 

Dying Babe Alter Two Hours 

of Work
W -"f f 
- - ' '/

• é j
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* Lord Denbigh's famous library is to 
come under the hammer in London to
wards the middle of December, and will 
doubtless attract many bibliophiles and 
collectors, comprising as it does the famous 
Downing library, formed in the eighteenth 
century by Thomas Pennant. The fea
tures of the Downing collection are thous
ands of rare volumes dealing with Amer
ica, including a copy of the first edition 
of Captain John Smith's "History of Vir
ginia.” The Denbigh library likewise con-

Gives Color, Lustre to Faded 
and GRy Hair—Dandruff 

Quickly Removed

I
SPOKE ON SOUTH AFRICA.

Rev. Alfred Hall, of Durban. South At- 
for the Nelson shields

New York, Oct. 1—Dr. Arthur Krida, a Posed as Daughter of Governor 
aad Wife of Rich New YorkerJANE. ADDAMS I

l© 19(2 BY AMERICAN P1ÎESÎ ASSOCIATION!
young ambulance doctor at Bellevue Hos
pital, showed the stuff of which great phy- 
scians are made, when, by his ingenuity

have found an opening through politics to an<^ persistency he put life into a newly- . , ,
accomplish their work better than in. born infant which was practically dead New Vork, Oct. 1—Posing as a daughter 
any other way. I cannot see any differ, when the doctor took charge. of Governor I oss. of Massachusetts, as
cnce in going before the legislature to ask Without any appliances for inducing ar-; wife of various wealthy men, and acting 
for suffrage or child labor or shorter hours tificial respiration that could be used on i other bold roles, a girl in her earl> twen-
and in asking the people at large to help j so young a child. Dr. Krida for forty min- ties swindled Boston and New Vork firms
us secure such reforms. It would be im- utes breathed into the infant’s mouth, of several thousand dollars worth of n.i-

forcing the air out again by a gentle,pres- ery, according to a confession which the
sure on the tiny body. At the end of | police declare the young woman has made,
that time, physically exhausted himself, i When she first fell into their hands she
he saw that the child would live. His re-1 told the police she was Frances Hollander, 
ward, when he returned to Bellevue, was ! child of wealthy parents, and a “pupil m
to find that the supper hour was over, a Baltimore convent.” Her "baby stare
But. as he remarked philosophically, "it’s bespoke the role she assumed, but accord-
all in the day's work.” j ing to the alleged confession she was bet-

It was about 5.30 o’clock when the hurry j ter acquainted with the reform school at 
The Alice Lloyd songs that have swept ca]j came to Bellevue and Dr. Krida jump- i Lancaster, Mass., than with the Baltimore

her into fame over both England and e(j on the ambulance and started for 6311 convent, and had a string of half a dozen
America, are sung by her in Little Miss Avenue A whcre Mrs. Maringolo Losico ! ali
SX'Hvr e^eyT,lnclu<ie ,CUPeu' °^.Motherj bad just become the mother of twin boys. , r 
1 lie Hobble Promonade, bmp Ahoy, and rj,,le grs£ j)orn was a husky youngster, as like the dressing room of an opera house 
the always demanded success that has ap- wo]1 and hearty as a baby could be. But when the detectives spread out fifty expen- 
parently never grown old in the minds of the 5econd showed absolutely no sign of ' sive gowns of Fifth Avenue modelling 
the theatre-goers, Splash Me, with its ac- j-e -pvu, nurse in charge called patrol- they had discovered at a hotel where the 
companying saucy by-play. The engage- mafi Barlmer who SUmmoned the ambul- girl had been staying. Upon the discern
ment of Little Miss Fix-It here is for two ery of her great store of gowns she is
days only, on next Friday and Saturday. when Dr. Krida reached the house he alleged to have made her confession.

found the baby's face blue from asphvxi- Only six montlis ago she said, she was 
ation He placed his ear to the chest, but, réleased on probation from a term in the 
could detect no movement of the heart. I Lancaster Reform SchooMor the larceny
The stethoscope, however, showed that from a Boston jeweller of two diamond
life was not quite extinct. Some method pendants which she secured by represent-
of inducing artificial respiration was neces- ing herself as one of the twin daughters of
nary and at once, if the baby’s life was Governor Foss. She ran away from the
to be saved. Dr. Krida had no appliances probation officers, served as a nurse in the
that could be used. For a few seconds he ] 
thqught and then he decided to be his own j 
pul motor. . j

Openintr the infant’s mouth he breathed j 
gently down the throat, at the same time 
raising the little arms from the sides.
Then he closed the mouth and pressed the 
arms down carefully, expelling the air.
Perhaps three second’s later, he again 
ed the child’s mouth, again breathed down 
the throat and again expelled the air.

About fourteen times minute he re
peated this operation, keeping it up for 
forty minutes. At the end of that time 
the child showed sufficient signs of vitality, 
so that he felt that the ordinary raising 
and lowering of the arms would suffice.

For two hours and ten minutes in all

nca, commissioner 
in Canada, gave a very interesting lecture 
on South Africa before, during and after 
the late war, in the Seamen's Institute 
last night. Mr. Hall departed from the 
usual methods of lecturers and instead of 
the more formal address he gave many in
teresting personal experiences which added 
much to the pleasure of the evening.

During the evening Miss A. Thompson 
gave two piano solos and Mr. Walkdf 
sang two solos.

The number present was not so large as 
expected, but those in attendance felt that 
they had obtained a greater insight into 
t*he affairs of South Africa.

A silver collection was taken in aid of 
the Seamen’s Institute.

I Chicago, Oct. 1—Miss Jane Addams 
has returned from New Yortv and is ready' 
to take the stump for the Progressive 
party. “This is a campaign of social and 
economic measures. That is why women 
all over the country are going into it. It 
is not that women have changed; that they 
have turned their attention from philan
thropy to politics. It ifl only that they

For generations Sage and Sulphur have 
been used for hair and scalp troubles.
«Almost everyone knows the value of such 
a combination for keeping the hair a 
good even color, for curing dandruff, itch- ! tains several of the first editions and mann
ing scalp and falling hair, and for pro- ! scripts of Henry Fielding, who was a dis
rooting the growth of the hair. Years ago ! tinguished member of the family, and! 
the only way to get a Hair Tonic of this which have until now been preserved in

the great library at Newnham Paddox, 
Lord Denbigh’s ancestral home in War
wickshire.

possible to say that this is not dignified 
for a woman to do.”

kind was to make it in the home, which 
was troublesome and not always satis
factory. Nowadays, almost any up-to-date 
druggist can supply hia patrons with a 
ready-to-use product, skillfully prepared 
in perfectly equipped laboratories.

An ideal preparation of this sort is 
Wyeth’s Sage, and Sulphur Hair Remedy, 
in which Sage and Sulphur are combined 
with other valuable remedies for scalp 
troubles and thin, weak hair that is los
ing its color or coming out. After using 
this remedy for a few days, you will 
XLotioe the color gradually coming back, 

... your scalp will feel better, the dandruff 
will soon be gone, and in less than a 
month's time there will be a wonderful 
difference in your hair.

Don't neglect your hair if is full of
out.

FAMOUS SONGSmuch horrified by this irreverence that he 
complained to the rector, and, failing to 
receive what he considered satisfaction, 
was led thereby to transfer his spiritual 
allegiance to the Catholic church.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Lord Denbigh, who is the commanding 
officer of the Honorable Artillery Com
pany, the ’principal military organization 
of the City of London, and the oldest in 
fact in the United Kingdom, is far from 
rich, his connection with numerous mer
cantile enterprises, including a great wine 
firm, having failed to repair his fortunes 
sufficiently to render it possible for him 
to meet the heavy fiscal obligations im- ' 
posed by the present administration upon ! 
land-owners in the United Kingdom. Thai 
is why he is disposing of his books.

At one time Lord Denbigh put forward
pretensions to be descended from the [SjQ Sick Headache, BillOUS Stom- 
Counts of Hapsburg, ancestors of the 
reigning dynasty of Austria,, and on the 
strength thereof assumed the 

gee 1 Count of Hapsburg, and even1 caused the

BY ALICE LLOYD

asee.
The West Side police station lookedALL Ï0U HEED IS A 

CASCARET TONIGHT
WVORU-CO’
LAXATIVES

It

are best for nursing 
mothers because they do 
not affect the rest of the 
system. Mild but sure. 25c. 
a box at your druggist's.

EAGER TO HAVE IT ENDED 
'Til be glad when this campaign is over 

and the votes have bèen counted.”
"Why should you care? Is your busi

ness affected in presidential years?”
lot of old friends 

with whom I'm anxious to be on speak
ing terms again.”

ach, Coated Tongue or Consti
pated Bowels by Morning

dandruff, losing its color or coming 
Get a fifty cent bottle of Wyeth’s 
and Sulphur from your druggist, and 
what a few days’ treatment will do for Austrian eagle and the coronet of the 
you. All druggists sell it, under guarantee \ founts of Hapsburg to be added to his 
that the money will be refunded if the J armorial bearings. But this raised so great 
remedy is not exactly as represented. 1 an outcry hy eminent genealogists in Eng- 

Agent, Wasson’s, 100 King street. ,anii aud on the continent, that on proofs
being adduced to show that there has nev
er been the slightest connection between 
the Hapsburgs and the Fieldings, the earl 
dropped the Hapsburg arms and the title 
of count, and caused the elimination of 
all reference to the Hapsburgs in the pages 
of "Burke” devoted to his family.

The real founder of the House of Field
ing seems to have been William Fielding, 
who acquired by marriage with the daugh
ter and heiress of Robert de Nowham in 
the reign of Edward III. the manor of 
Newham Paddox, which has ever since 
been the principal country seat of the 
house of Fielding, for nearly 500 years.

Although the earl is a fervent Catholic 
the Fieldings are not included among the 
great houses of the old Catholic aristocracy, 
for the Earls of Denbigh were all staunch 
Protestants until the conversion of the 
father of the present peer. It was brought 
about in a rather remarkable manner. One 
Sunday morning he attended service in 
the parish church of Whitford, near Holy- 
well, and remained to communion. After 
the service he was shocked to see the 
parish clerk carelessly flicking the sacred 
bread crumbs to the floor. He felt so

title ofSage

>NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL 
CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.Turn the rascals out—the headache, the 

biliousness, the indigestion, the sick, sour 
stomach and foul gasew—turn them out to
night and keep them oiYt with Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a Cas- 
caret now and then and never know the 
misery caused by a lazy liver, clogged 
bowels or an upset stomach.

Don’t put in another day of distress. 
Let Cascarets cleanse and regulate your 
stomach ; remove the sour, undigested and 
fermenting food and that misery-making 
gas; take the excess bile from your liver 

d carry out of the system all the con
stipated waste matter and poison in the 
intestines and bowels. Then you will feel 
great.

A Cascaret i tonight will surely straight
en you out by morning. They work while 
you sleep. A 10-cent box from any drug 
store means a clear head, sweet stomach 
and clean, healthy liver and bowel action 
for months. Children love to take Cas
carets because they taste good — never 
gripe or sicken.

"No, but I have a
163

1 SPIRITED IMG LADY
WRITES SF H1IR AID HERPICIDE

YOUNG PEORLE’S RALLY.
A rally of the young people of Ludlow 

street Baptist church took place last even
ing. There was a very large attendance 
and the prospects for the winter are very 
bright. The speakers were Rev. M. F. 

f-McCutcheon, Rev. Mr. Keyee and Rev. W. 
R. Robinson. Misa Cochrane, president of 
the Young People’s Society, occupied the 

i chair. In answering the roll call each 
(nember replied by quoting a passage from 
the Scripture. Among the numbers on 
the programme were vocal solos by R. 
Mawhinney and Clyde Parsons and a piano 
{election by Miss Jennie Tufts. Miss 
Mabel Sharp presided at the piano.

Fo- zthletiti.walkme, teas! JI 
function.» or the heme, out ?

Spirelb Corset
it the meet comfort*bie,tood- 
i|h, hygienic. Made to your 
measure—guaranteed for a 
year asainrt rust or breakage 

Yields to every mono*; 
support* tho form perfectly; 
flexible; durable; retains 
shape permanently in severe 
wear. Launders rendu y

z.

Z :
.

I am really ashamed of some of my girl as good” arc sometimes offered, but it is
better to buy the genuine original germ 
killer, Newbro'e Herpicide. There ie no 
guesswork about that preparation. A trial 
isn’t necessary, just buy a bottle and use 
it. The results are sure to be better than 
you expect.

Applications obtained at the better bar
er shops. Send 10c. in postage for sarn
ie and book to The Herpicide Co., Dept. 
.. Detroit, Mich.
Newbro'e Herpicide in 60c. and $1.00 
es is sold by all dealeVe who guarantee 
to do all that is claimed. If you are 

>fc satisfied your money will be refund
ed. E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

m friends when I look at their hair. There 
is no sense in having such looking heads. 
It simply shows that while they may be 
scrupulously neat in every other way, they 

Dr. Krida worked" over the baby before ; are careless about their hair, 
he considered that it would be safe for him ! Thin, scraggy, wispy hair generally in

dicates dandruff and dandruff is caused 
by a germ. Newbro’e Herpicide will kil 
that germ and keep the scalp as cle.-v 
and healthy as can be. This permits tl 
hair to grow naturally and luxuriant 
That terrible itching which goes w 
dandruff stops with almost the first 
plication.

Substitutes or remedies said to be "ju

The SpirelU Corset
it not oold in «lores. Fitted 
to your individual line* oy a 
trained Core«tir.rr. in tho 
•eeiuàion of your home, 
without charge. You c*n 
examine our manv m<*Me 
and our incomparable Spi
rilla Stay by appointment 
lc your convenience

1mits
PILES Do not suffei 

another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Pllea. No

to leave. By that time the little one Vas 
breathing naturally, the blue pallor had 
disappeared and a natural color had taken 
its place.

The doctor put on his coat, picked up 
hie instrument case and climbed wearily 
into the ambulance, every muscle in his 
body aching as if from a hard day's work. 
He had had no aupper before he left the

SPmFLLA GZ' !* ROK7NG
WHEN

"When does your husband find time tt> 
do all his reading?”

"Usually when I want to tell him some- j 
thing important.” — Detroit Free Pré».

surgical oper
ation required. 

Qoe Ointment will relievo you at once 
"toinly cure you. 60a a pox; all 

'dmaneon, Bates & Go.. Limited, 
"o box free if you mention thli 

to. stamp to pay postage.

MRS. ALGUIRE,
5 Sydney St., 'Phone 658-11

ii

. The Big Economic 
Furniture House.

One of Our Big Values For 
This Week Only

J. MARCUS,
This handsome pedestal Dining 

Table. Finished in best quality sur
face Oak, highly polished. A good 
substantial Table well worth $12,50 
Our Price $9.50.

Good Values in Quartered Cut and 
Fumed Oak, Pedestal Extension Tables

Quartered Cut Oak Extension 
Table, Pedestal Style $14-90.
Pedestal, Fumed Finished—$17.90Quartered Cut Oak Table,

30 Dock St. - - - ’PHONE MAÜUJ73
___
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LOCAL NEWS:

SCHOOLS Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices.The Clothes You Want :■

RE-OPENW:

CAMERA SALE IThis is Ladies’ night, Queens Rink.

Spirella Corsets are made to 
'Phone 658-11.

See “A Fire at Sea,’’ at the Gem on 
Wednesday or Thursday.

Tomorrow at the Gem, "A File at Sea,” 
masterpiece of picture art, thrilling and 
romantic. See it tomorrow or Thursday.

Remember the evening classes at the 8t. 
John Business College this evening from 
7.30 to 9.30. 1411—tf.

Why don’t yon do all your shopping at 
The People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Char
lotte street ?

New hats that you are proud to own, 
they are the best and newest we could 
find.—C. B. Pidgeon,, corner Main and 
Bridge streets.

International ’Longshoremen's Associa
tion local No. 273, regular monthly meet
ing Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in their \ 
hall, 35 Water street.

THE ERETRIA.
The Battle lane S. 8. Eretria, Captain 

Crossley, sailed today from Rosario for 
Aarhus, for orders.

Children should not be sent nor ac
cepted at school unless their teeth 
have been properly attended to.

Expert advice and workmanship 
may be obtained at either of our offi-

You needii’t be afraid to be seen 
anywhere wearing 20th Century Brand 
Clothes, they’ll be a credit to you wher
ever you fo

measure.

You can save one-third of the price of 
camera by buying it HERE—-NOW

i aAGENCY , 
20th CENTURY 

BRAND 
CLOTHING

Jj
tV

CCS.
BOX FOLDING

CAMERAS
Regular $6.00,

now $4.00
Regular $9.00,

now $6.00

Regular $12.00,
now $8.00

Free tickets given with each oper
ation entitling holder to a chance for 
the big prizes which will soon be 
drawn.

I 1We’re glad to have men whom we 
clothe travel round some—it’s good ad
vertising for the town—and for us. All 
clothes don’t do it—but ours do.

Suits, in the latest models, from $10 up. The 
strictly 20th Century models, from $18 to $30. 
Overcoats, $12 to $27.60

CAMERASSome Excerpts From Book Of 
An Ex-English 

Diplomat
Regular $1.50,

now $1.00

Regular 2.50.
now $1.75

Regular $3.00,
now $2.00

E

Consultation Free

BOSTON DENIAL PARLORS CECIL AND PARNELL |
627 Main Street - - - - 246 Union Street 

'Phones, 6SS—88—7(S

Political Matters of Those Days 
Recalled at Time of Interest— 
Writer Oace Spent Term in 
Prison For Irish Cat e

GILMOUR’S Royal Coro Salve63 King Street Cameras make most acceptable presents. Take ad
vantage of this sale. The cameras are of the best 
English make. You can't buy better at any price.applied a few nights kills 

the com outright

15 Cento.
—AT THE—

10054-10—2. A
I

(Times Special Correspondence.)
Dublin, Sept. 21—No more topical book 

has been published for many a year than 
“The Land War is Ireland,*'* by Wilfred 
Scawen Blunt, which has just been issued 
in London on the eve of the culmination 
of the great Ldster bluff and almost coin
cident with the promulgation of Winston 
Churchill's scheme for the setting up of a 
dozen or more local parliaments in the 
three kingdoms.

It is intensely topical because it deals 
with the betrayal of Parnell and the Home 
Rule party of his day by Winston's father, 
Lord Randolph Churchill, and because 
many Irishmen and Englishmen, too, be* 
lieve that Winston’s scheme, which is de
clared by men of all parties to be imprac
ticable is an elaborate red v herring drawn 
across the path of home rule, and is in
tended to pave the way either for the in
definite postponement of home rule by the 
British Liberals, or for Winston’s revers
ion to the Tory party from which he

Blunt is one of the most picturesque 
characters in English public life. He is 
now

THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS 1'Wmerb Good Thin»» are Sold*COAL.
Schooner Peerless will arrive "in a few 

days with cargo of American nut and egg 
coal. Telephone Colwell, West, 17, for 

10198-10-7.

are this year giving two Christmas and New Year Çrifts instead 
of one. Get busy now and save the coupons given with every 
dollar purchased or paid into this store. The first coupons will 
be given Tuesday, September 17th. and will continue until 
Wednesday, December 31st.

■

I "The Rugby” A German 
Rug, in dark colors give great wear $1.50Carriage 

Rugs 
For Sale.

woven
cash prices while landing. "The high grade store"

COUNTY COUNCIL 
The quarterly meeting of the Municipal 

Council is being held this afternoon in the 
council chamber of the Court House.

‘ One of the biggest sensational successes 
| çver shown, “A Fire at Sea," big two-reel 
I production to be show at the Gem on 
i Wednesday and Thursday. Make no mis- 
i take—See it.-

TIGER RUGS
GREAT VALUE

CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
$2.75ME McARTHUR’S 

HOUSE AT RIVERSIDE
This week we are showing the newest designs in Ladies’

and Gent’s Clothing, Ladies’ Polo Coats, a large assortment to 
-.select from, price remarkably low. 20 per cent, discount on 

our entire stock of Furniture for balance of this month. Never Before in The History 
of This Store

BURNED TO GROUND I
“À FIRE AT SEA”

Gem
Tomorrow

and
Thursday.

IT’S A BOY!
Alex. L. Gibb, of the office of the term

inal agent in the I. C. R. is today receiv
ing congratulations upon a happy event 
at hie home in Bridge street last night, 
tile arrival of a boy.

S. L. MARCUS & CO.
Cause of Outbreak Unknown— 

House Was Partially Insured
THE IDEAL HOME 

FURNISHERS 166 Union Street came.
have we shown 
fall. If you want to 

fine display.

Handsome Leather Couch 
only $25.00

Feather Rocking Chairs only
$18.75.

Solid Quartered Cut Oak 
Rocking Chairs, Upholstered 
in Leather only $11.00

so handsome a stock of furniture as this 
see the latest styles come in and look atseventy-two years old, and his whole 

life has been spent in attacking somebody, 
usually the government of the day in Eng
land. He is the representative of an old 
English Catholic family, a great land- 
owner, and a cousin of George Wyndham, 
one of the leaders of the English Tories. 
He began life in the diplomatic service, 
but as his temperament was anything but 
diplomatic he soon retired and devoted 
himself to the more congenial task of 
championing the “oppressed nationalities.” 
At different times he has appeared as the 
champion of Ireland, India, Greece, Egypt, 
and Macedonia, and he actually spent two 
months inside an Irish jail in 1886.

This was for persisting in holding a 
home rule meeting which Lord Londondcr-

......... ry, then the viceroy, had proclaimed, and
TOO AFFECTIONATE. according to his account he rather enjoy-

Jde has just returned from his summer ed the experience. He did not like the 
n vjÜ &.n<* was *®11' ing a friend of his ! plank bed, but he positively revelled in 

* irSP0^ oakum picking and would secrete a bit of
***' °e wae saying airily, “I've been rope to amuse himself in his cell after the 

ver to France. I had a fine time, and— regular day's task was done. One of the
«»> you * aAW * duel." best stories in the book is about a warder

W. said his friend scornfully. “One 
ofthose duels, eh? I don’t suppose any
body was hur^ very much! Theee French 
duels are stupid affairs.”

"You’re quite wrong!’’ replied the other.

Rapiers?' 'asked the man who had 
come from France. "Who said rapiers?
I he brave man s rib was broken in the 
embrace with his opponent when the duel 
was over!”

George McArthur’s comfortable summer 
residence at Riverside, Kings county, was 
destroyed by fire about noon today. Mr. 
McArthur had not moved into the city 
yet and the family was in the house at 
the time the fire broke out, but its origin 
is something of a mystery. The house was 
purchased only this summer and the loss 
is but partially covered by insurance 
which is carried with the Commercial 
Union Insurance Co.

The fire enveloped the building ao rapid
ly that there was time to save only a 
portion of the furniture. As there was 
no hre fighting apparatus available the 
fiâmes had sway until the building 
completely destroyed.

ourTHE OLIVE OIL STORE
Try Our Fresh Home-Made Cream 

Candy, Preserves and Cake.
All Kinds of Home Cooking.

SUBSTANTIAL 
15 to 35 cents-

Women’s Exchange, 158 Uhion St

Mission Chairs and Rockers 
for Den and Library.

Fancy Rockers and Chairs 
for Parlors and Sitting Rooms.

Pretty China Closets for
$15.00

Inspection invited.

“Just a Little Cough” j
If you were to investigate the cause of 

most of the lung troubles you would find 
they originated in “just a little cough." 
It is easy to get rid of a little cough, or 

: a big one, if you use

;- Lunch Two big reels of sensational drama, won
derful picture presentation, “A Fire at 
Sea,” replete with thrilling scenes; and a 
whole reel of laughter in a delicious com
edy subject form ttib bill of fare at the 
Gem on Wednesday and Thursday, with 
special music and singing.

' 1

Moore’s Cough Cure CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS A

1Women who love beautiful apparel, and 
what woman does not. will be charmed 
with,the display of model evening and af- 

TJOOMS TO LET—In private family, 137 ter noon gowns on exhibition at F. W. 
Broad 'St. 10132-10-8 Daniel & Company’s, head of King street.

Living models to demonstrate the new 
«tyle ideas. Tomorrow will be the second 
and last day of this special showing.

It cures quickly, safely and pleasantly. 
Your money back if not satisfied.

25c Bottle, 5 Bottles $1.00
SOLD ONLY AT

(Too late for classification) 1was

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
PURNISHED ROOMS and lodgings, 14 

Sydney street.- 10141-10—8.! MOORE’S DRUG STORE 19 Waterloo Street{
105 Brussels Street.

Cor. Richmond
‘Phone Main 47. 
Berviee Prompt.

VAfANTED—Teams that can haul bag 
coal. Aply to J. S. Gibbon & Co., 

No. 1 Union street, city.
PERSONALS

10140-10—4
1Henry McEachern has returned home 

after having enjdyed a two weeks vacation 
at the home of his brother in Presque Isle:

Mrs. Margaret Alston and Mrs. Joseph 
Sleeth. of Lancaster Heights, iyeçg passen,- 
gers on last evening's train for Boston, 
where they will visit friends.

James Holmeé, chief operator at Glace 
Bay, N. S., is visiting at his old home here 
for a few weeks.

Mrs. J. J. Dwyer is spending a vacation 
visiting friends in Boston and New York 
for a fortnight.

W. H. Dykeman of Stanley street, left 
last night for Boston, to attend the con
vention of electricians being held there 
this week. He was accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Gladys.

B. R. Armstrong returned to the city 
today from Montreal. '

Recorder Baxter came home today from 
Ottawa.

Mrs. Thomas McAvity and Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather returned home today after a 
visit to Toronto.

James Hopewell, of the Union Bank of 
Halifax, left for Kemptville, Ont., last 
evening. Many friends were at the de
pot to bid him good-bye.

W. Weir, of Moncton, passed through 
the city laét evening on hie way to Medi
cine Hat, where he wiihlocate.

Philip Nase left fbr Montreal yesterday 
afternoon to resume his studies at McGill.

Sack ville Tribune—Mrs. C. N. Beal and 
children have left for Wetaskiwin, Sask., 
to spend some months. Miss Helen Church 
of St. John, is the guest of Miss Emily 
Teed, at Dorchester.

Mrs. A. D. Richards of Dorchester, is 
in St. John, the guest of her sister, Miss 
Holt.

Viscount Milner left St. John this morn
ing by the early train for Fredericton, ac
companied by E. J. Kylie and A. J. Glaze- 
brook. From Fredericton he will proceed 
to Montreal.

H. A. Powell. K. C., left last evening 
by the Montreal express for Ottawa where 
he will attend a meeting of the Interna
tional Waterways Commisison.

Mrs. D. Magee returned last night from 
New Haven, where she has been spending 
a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Friars and their daugh
ter Rita left on last evening’s Boston 
train for Boston and New York.

Mrs. George Wood, of Chatham, arrived 
in the city yesterday and is the guest of 
her mother, Mns. A. I. Trueman.

Mise Rita Bren an left this morning for 
New York, where she will continue her 
vocal studies.

Missee Lulu and Lily Fraser of Sydney 
ar the guests of Mrs. W. J. Fraser, King 
street east.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip O’Neil, and Den
nis O'Neil, of North End. will leave to
night on a visit to the west, going 
through to the coast.

Mrs. Richard Rowe announces the en-

THE OLIVE OIL STORE named Denby who sympathized with him, 
and did all he could to make his prison 
life endurable. This man said to Blunt 
one day:—

“We are obliged to distinguish between 
case and case, and it is not often we have 
a gentleman like you here, but when we 
do we know how to consider him. Why, 
sir, it was only last year we had just such 
another case as your own, a gentleman 
from Dublin who had had a misfortune 
like yours—l*e had signed another gentle
man's name thinking it was his own, and 
he was here with us for some months. 
How was he to be sweeping out his cell? 
We could not let him do it any more than 
I can you; a case, sir, just like yours— 
just like yours."

in domestic politics. It is possible, how
ever, that he may have remonstrated with 
his mother for departing from this rule 
and encouraging the vaporings of those 
who talked in 1866 much as Sir Edward 
Carson and Lord Londonderry are talking

y^OST—On Union or Coburg streets, gold 
Watch. Finder will be rewarded by 

I leaving at 15 Peters street.

1 TpOR SALE—Hall Stove, Drum and Pipe. 
Apply 160 Germain street, City.

10136-10-4

LATE SHIPPING
!1418-tf.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
7 iArrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River; Brunswick, 72. Moore, 
Canning and eld; Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Mikado, 48, Rolt, Point 
Wolfe; Astarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro; 
Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis and cld.

Schns Atlantic, 8, Moratty, Campobelio; 
Fred and Norman, 31, Cheney, Grand Bar- 
bor.

■^TANTED—Two Furnaces to care for in 
1 the winter months. Apply Furnace, 
Times Office. WONDERS OF THE BOOMERANG i

10133-10-8

M/ANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
feathers. S. Pointen, Fairville.

10143-10—22.
When Handled By Expert Seems Like 

Thing BewitchedWASTING. TIME.

fresrThri question" Ct™
daily and has never been answered in 
the negative yet.

Ji^OR SALE—Underwood Typewriter, late 
model, good as new. Address V., 

10137-10-8

;TOST—On King street, or via car to 
j Douglas Ave., pair of eyeglasses. Find
er kindly leave at this office. 10138-10—8

I
Boomerangs are undoubtedly one of the 

most curious and interesting and most I 
remarkable weapons in the world, con
sidering their crudeness. The tales that 
have been told about the feats that 
be performed with them by an expert are 
not myths, by any means.

An Englishman who has been inveeti-

Cleared Today.
Coastwise:—Schr Maple Leaf, 98, Baird, 

Wolf ville.

Times Office.
In Parnell’s Time

There are a good many revelations in 
the book about the inside workings of 
English politics in Parnell’s time, and in 
particular those about Lord Randolph 
Churchill’s position are interesting.

He declares that Lord Randolph was all 
I for a Tory-Nationalist alliance and the pas- 
jsage of a home rule bill and tried hard to 
! carry his party with him. Then, how- 
! ever, Gladstone came round and announced 
his home rule programme and Churchill 
wrote to Blunt 

“If you want home rule you must go to 
Mr. Gladstone. We cannot touch it.”

“It was a ‘secret de polichinelle,' " says 
Blunt, “that Randolph and Salisbury and 
Carnarvon had intended a home rule bill 
if they could have secured a majority."

Quoting from his diary under the date 
of July% 14, 1886. Blunt writes:—

“It is bad for Randolph. Only six 
months ago he, too, was for home rule, 
a parliament at Dublin and all. He has 

i sacrificed his true opinion for the sake of 
j keeping his place In the cabinet.” 
j Another entry about the rr~ 
which he quotes is: “Called on Justin Mc
Carthy who gave me a list of English M. 
P’s favorable to home rule. He told me 
that Randolph had excused himself to him 

>y saying he had done all 
lie could for the Nationalists, but now that 
be had failed to carry his party with him 
he was obliged to do all he could against 
them."

j Lord Randolph's diagnosis of the feeling 
; in Ireland in 1886, ae reported by Blunt, 
is decidedly interesting.

“Out of 4,800,000 Irish,” Churchill said 
“there are perhaps 2,000,000 who go in 
heart and soul for home rule, 2,000.000 who 
are indifferent, and 800,000 who 
posed to it."

This was at the1 time the coercion bill 
was before the house and Churchill said:

“If the present bill does not do there 
is nothing else but home ride. There is 
no middle course and home rule it will 
be "

IRECENT DEATHScan
■yXTANTED—A girl to solicit household 

■ trade and do collecting. Address Ft
1410—tf.

Tuesday, October let: iD.. Times Office. The death of Miss Margery McLachlan 
occurred at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John McLachlan, West Scotch 

| Settlement, on Sept. 24, aged 17 years. She 
had been sick for five months, during 
which she bore her suffering with patience, 
bhe was highly esteemed and respected by 
all who knew her. Besides her father and 
mother she: is survived by two sorrowing 
sisters and one brother—Katie G., Maggie 
B., and Peter C., all at home. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. A. S. 
Evans on Thursday afternoon at one 
o clock. Interment was at Hatfield’s Point.

The death of Henry Wyse took place at 
his home in Newcastle yesterday. He 
seventy-one years of age and for
years had conducted a baker,’ and___
fectionery store. He is survived by his 
wife, one son and one brother. He 
very active member of the Orange order. 
He was a brother of John Wyse of Som
erville, Maas., whose death occurred re
cently. and whose body arrived in Chat
ham for interment on the day of his broth
er's death.

Girls’ School11 RANTED—Gentlemen lodgers in private 
I v family. Very desirable 'locality. Ap
ply “A. B.," care Times Office.

gating the subject in Australia and who 
has reported hie results and made exhibi
tion throws for King George, says that 
by selecting a boomerang of suitable shape 
and by knowing the knack of giving it 
just the right twist the natives of Queens
land and N

10139-10—15

HENTURY MOTOR, single shaft, 7% 
horse power, 60 cycle, suitable for city 

currents: almost new. Address Motor, 
10147-10—8.

NO CASE AGAINST 
THREE OF THE MEN 

IN INDIANAPOLIS TRIAL
Bootscare Times Office. ew South Wales can make 

them do things so startling that they seem 
bewitched.

LEATHER BEDS made into sanitary 
folding mattresses. Mail orders prompt

ly attended to. Canadian Feather Mattress 
Co., Fairville. 10144-10—22.

Sizes 11 to 2.
The boomerangs are usually made from 

a limb or root of a tree that has the pro
per crook, or sometimes they are made 
by heating a green stick in the fire and 
then bending it. They are worked to 
the desired shape by scraping with flint 
instruments and smoothing with bits of 
glass. They are usually made rounding on 
one side and flattish on the other. One 
form of boomerang used in war has a hook 
at one end.

When this instrument is thrown at an 
enemy he puts up his own boomerang to 
ward off the blow. This action, says the 
Pathfinder, causes the hook to catch on 
his own boomerang and brings the hooked 
weapon sideways in such a way that it 
deals him a hard blow on the side of the 
head almost in spite of anything he can 
do to parry it.

Making the boomerang perform a figure 
eight in the air is comparatively a com
mon feat and all sorts of complicated fig
ures are produced, including a double 
eight. The test of a sure thrower is to 
make thé stick come back obediently to 
his feet after engaging in these flights, 
so he will only have to stoop to pick it

Dongola. blucher cut, pa
tent tip, slip sole, ' $1.36 
pair.

Box Calf, slip sole, blucher 
cut, calf toe cap, $1.50 a 
pair.

T OST—Saturday night, a watch between 
Indianapolis, Oct. 1-On motion of the Kin* and B1™ "tr<!ptR' ™th
—. —•>. ». «.Jag, rsj * "sfcsr
of Peoria, Ills.; Andrew J. Kavanaugh of ----------
Springfield, Ills, and Patrick H. Ryan, WANTED-A girl to take care .of a 
of Chicago, in the labor trial were dismiss- young child. Good home to right 
«d. The government announced it had no Par*y- Mrs. Lari vie re. 42 Mill St. 
evidence against them to warrant their 10132-10-4
trial.

a was
many

con-

same date

for his volte-face bVUTANTED- - At Once—Young man to act 
*v a* invoice clerk in wholesale establ 

lishment. Must be ouick and accurate at 
figureg. Applv by 1 -tter giving age and 
wages expected, to Box —, Times Office.

Vici Kid. slip sole, patent 
tip, half heel, $1.86 a pair.

All the men had been identified with the 
iiion workers union.

THE MICROSCOPE.
The story of the discovtaçy of the tele

scope, how it was bound" up with that 
•wonderful emancipation of the human epir- 
•it from the thraldom of medieval ignor
ance and the hatred of scientific light, has 
been told us by many learned men; but T 
venture to think that the discovery of the 
microscope, which has never yet had its 
historian or poet, was one fraught with 

many more beneficent results for human
ity. Ry its scrutiny the invisible but ac
tual sources of most of the scourges of 
mankind have been discovered; and it 
would seem that it is in its power and not 
in that of fleets or armies that we must 
look for the physical salvation of the sons 
of men. Man may redeem himself from 
death, not by sweeping the heavens with 
the space-annihilating telescope, but by 
peering into the dust of the earth with the 
space-creating microscope.—Dr. Fraser 
Harris in Science.

PILES QUICKLY
CURED AT HOME

Vici Kid Button Boot, pa
tent tip, slip sole. A10134-10—4.

very
neat ceration, $2.00 a pair.HAD THE HABIT ONLY 

(Exchange).
The Brit sh workingman was lounging at 

the street corner, with a cigarette tucked 
into the corner of his mouth.

Up to him lurched another of hie kind.
“Here, mate." said the newcomer, “got
cigarette paper about yer?”
“Yus.” said the fir t. and handed over 

a grimy slip of paper.
“Got any tobacco?” 

mark of the newcomer.
“Yue.” replied the first again, but he 

was not so eager in Handing over his to
bacco box and did not lmrry matters.

Tlie newcomer rolled a cigarette, stuck 
it into his mouth and then asked:—“Got 
a match, mate?"

The other eyed him up and down, and 
then down and up again.

“You 'aven’t anything 
the ’abit, 'ave yer?" he drawled indignant-

Our School Shoes give sat
isfaction. Instant Relief, Permanent Core—Trial 

Package Mailed Free to All 
in Plain Wrapper.

are op-

PERCY J. STEEL <$>
up. .

One very useful throw which is often 
.. v, . . ... used by the natives in hunting wild fowl

ne of Blunt s- glaring indiscretions" re- and other small animals consists in stand- 
latc-s to the attitude of the late King Ed- ing behind some barrier which cuts off 
ward, then, of course, Prince of Wales, the view and then hurling the instrument 

.7? ^ *8:”' in a direction away from the game, so
“C alled on Lady C., who has seen the that it then turns in its flight and goes 

Prince of V ales lately. She gave him my straight among them, where it performs a 
message about the loyalty of the Irish to number of gryatione and is pretty sure 
the crown, and he seems to have been to cause considerable carnage, 
pleased, and says that home rule is certain Amateure have often tried to learn the 
to come in Ireland, and he has even quar- trick of throwing a boomerang, but it 
reled with the queen on the subject. takes long practice to do much with it.

‘Her Majesty is a violent partisan on There are a number of boomerangs from 
the other side, principally on Protestant Australia and the Pacific Islande in the 
religious grounds. It was she who suggest- government collections at Washington, and 
ed that a certain general should resign several scientists have succeeded in throw- 
liis commission and head the Orangemen ing them in such a way at least as to 
in her name. Lady C. heard this also two make everyone within half a mile fearful 
days ago from the Duke of Cambridge, of being hit. They are a rather ticklish 
and there is no doubt whatever that the instrument to fool with, for unless a per- 
general has really declared his intention son ie acquainted wtth their ways they 
to do it, in spite of half denials. Another are liable to turn in the air and give 
hud himself told her that he meant to some one a rap when least expected, 
have a regular massacre of Irish if it came It is I impossible to make the boomerang 
to a war. work in a high wind, though a little

It is only fair to the late king, how- breeze is necessary, a* in kite flying. You
ever, to buy that when this story was throw across the wind; that is, if the
brought to hie notice in a slightly different wind is from the west you throw either 
form some time before his death, lie stren- to the north or south, according to whe- 
uously denied it. It was always understood ther the boomerang is flattened 

w v rDArPnv that King Ldward hoped to see the Irish side or the other. There is no absolutely
V iLDlLK Z 3 IZlC v VÏ/K a *>evome inos* l°ya* °f his subjects at- j standard shape for a boomerang, ae many

ter the grant of home rule, but it was his j people think. In fact, many different 
^aiding principle of life not to interfere shapes are used, %ccording to conditions.

was the next re-

Better Footwear
519 Main Street

j gagement of her daughter, Nina Mary, to 
David Lopes Cardozo, of New York, the 
wedding to take place in the city early 
this month. V

Forty-two parcels, each containing a doz
en queen bees, were mailed at the River
side. Cal., postoffiee last week. The bees 
are beirjg sent to apiaries in Japan. They 
were raised by a Texas man who has re
cently established an apiary in West Riv
erside solely for Japanese custom. He 
ships the bees in a small pine block hol
lowed out sufficiently to accommodate 12 
bees and enough food to last through the I 
journey. The food is a quantity of powder- 

“I reckon you kin.” replied the old man, ed sugar and honey. An opening at one 
straightening up and leaning on his hoe. end, where the honey is stored, is sealed 
“\e kin get it in yer system, anyhow, with a piece of pasteboard, and when this 
Them ears ahead o’ ye seems to have left is removed at the close of the journey the 
a few ton of it behind ’em, jedgin’ by the bees literally eat their way out of their 
condition of the atmosphere.” prisons.

Fresh Spices The Pyramid Smile
Many cases of Piles have been cured by 

a trial package of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
without further treatment. When if 
proves its value to you, get more front: 
your druggist at 50c. a box, and be sure 
you get the kind you ask for. Simply fiL 
out free coupon below and mail today 
Save yourself from the surgeon’s knife an< 
its torture, the doctor and his bills.

for smokin’ butA recent riot at the Federal building Lor 
Angeles, will be reproduced at the trial 
of those arrested, by motion picture films, 
and shown to the jury on a screen. It will 
be the first time in the history of juris- u ^ LENT Y OF EVIDENCE, 
prudence that such evidence will have ^ wonder, ’ said Slithers, stopping his 
been introduced. While the riot was at <ar at the roadside and addressing an old 
its height, a moving picture company, with ,nan working in the fields, “if I can get

any gasoline around’ here?”

And Herbsly.

.Direct From—

E. R. Durkee & Co.-the newest model machine, had an opera
tor on the scene, and his films show the 
entire actions of those persons who arc 
charged with having caused the disturb- FREE PACKAGE COUPONThe largest importer» and grinder» up

on the continent. The quantity of spice» 
purchased by an individual consumer ' 
year is so small that he can well afford to 
buy the best, which in many instances is 
really the cheapest.

ance .
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 402 I 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshill, Mich. Kind- ’ 
ly send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Remedy, at once by mail, FREE,- ,, 
plain wrapper. ~

in a
We make a specialty of Suburban 

trade in Fruit Confectionery, and
ICE CREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and havegoods delivered 

J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise
Row,

FAVORITE FICTION 
“Curtain Rises Promptly at 8.15.” 
“Miss Dumleigh Then Favored the Com

pany with a Recitation.”
“Mr. and Mrs. Orville R. Dupp Are 

the Happy Parent* of Twin Daughters."
“1 see You’re Busy; I’ll Detain You 

Only a Moment."

ANOTHER TRADITION EXPLODED
“I am in receipt of a surprising letter 

from a young man who is just out of col
lege."

“What is surprising about it?"
“He usts faultless English and hie pen

manship is ao good that 1 can read every 
word fight off." i

'

Nameon one

Street
1

'Phone Main 428-31 Then» Main 812 143 Charlotte St, City

IV
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Greater demands are 
now made upon the eyes 
than in former years.

Protect your sight 
with right glasses.

We give you unexcel- 
ledoptical Service.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

m

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

;

hzX
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)‘©Çe @t>eping ^imes and &tcvz Weston’s Differential 

Pulley Blocks
Hyper-Acme

Pulley Blocks
\

2.—WHICH?ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 1, 1912

You’ll Like the 
Flavor

or your money 
back.

Try and see.
35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

The St John Evening Times la 
excepted] bv the St. John Times Prrn

in affrenee, 

™>u=e Building,

to canvas, and collect for The Evening
Mmes: Elias K. Ganong, Cecil Keiretead. _____________________ ___

These Blocks give great power 
and quick speed, perfect smooth
ness in raising and lowering.

The lifted weight cannot run 
down of its own accord under-any 
circumstances.

Sizes carried in stock t %, 1. 

1 2. 3,4 tons. -
Price List on request

These Blocks are self-sustaining 
—there are no back slips, no jerks. 
The friction being automatically 
cut off as die load rises, therefore 
die power is reduced more thannpeg Tribune; of which the Liberal candi

date is editor, “stem quite content to have 
hundreda of raillions in favor of the United 
States. Why do we say so!

“Because they oppose increasing the 
preference to Britain that would increase 
importations from England, Ireland, Scot
land and Wales, and lessen importations 

from the United States.
“Is there a nigger in the fence?

.HONS AND DIPLOMACY
Lord Milner urged upon Imperialists and 

lovers of country everywhere to practice 
the forward look, that is, to look forward 
to the , long road along which a nation 
must travel before her work is done. This 
Ù the very difficulty that confronta all 
democratic countries. Competent men to 

direct foreign relations are very 
to And in any country, and when found in 

a democracy tty?y have so 
of office that they are not able to impress 
themselves deeply or to work out a con-

half. '
f

Sizes carried in stock:-#, 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5 tons.4I

IU Price List on request
i THE YEAR’S END; ?.M?AWTY& SUMS,!1?difficult

(By Timothy Cole.)
Full happy is the man who comee at last 

Into the safe completion of hie year; 
Weathered the perils of his spring, that 

blast

“There are two niggers.
“The first one is the nigger that shuts 

out competition. The ‘Eastern Interests 
hate English or British competition, just How many blossoms promising and dear! 
as much as they hate American, or Japan- And ofM.mm.mr. with dread passions 

Chinese competition. Away with

brief a tenure

I,

sistent policy.
Great Britain has done much in the way 

of sustained diplomacy, for, as 
political parties have loyally united to 
strengthen the hands of the foreign min
ister, but even she has failed in many in 

through the lack of the long view 
and through the fact of the short term.

chooses its servants through

Don’t Wait For Winter !That oft, like fire through the ripening 
corn,

Blight all with mocking death and leave 
distraught

Loved ones to mourn the ruined waste 
forlorn.

But now, though autumn ga*e but harvest 
slight,

Oh. grateful is he to the powers above
For winter's sunshine, and the lengthened 

night
By hearth-side genial with the warmth 

of love.
Through silvered days of vistas gold and 

green
Contentedly he glides away, serene.

—Century Magazine.

rule, both ese or
British competition; they want none of it. 
They will' shriek ‘loyalty,’ wave flags and 
send orators to the west to instruct us in 

closer trade

a

Don't wait till the first cold snap arrives and every one wants a heater and wants it put up in 

a hurry. Buy it now and have it put up at once, and be ready for the cold weather.

5

/loyalty,’ but, down with any 
alliance with Britain. They have been say
ing that we are too close to Britain even 

in trade matters and have even sug-

stances

UNDERWEARSec The Enterprise ScorcherThe people 
the intervention of its representatives, and 

reflect the changing moods, 
imitation of the people itself.

now
gested reducing the- preference.

“The second nigger is «the fact that 
interests import large quantities 

stuff from the United States, and 
rebate when they show that the 

Mark

these servants 
and are an
The people are admirably fitted to choose 
those to whom they have to intrust some 
part of their authority; but they have 

of information as to the 
for solving

, 450 in useIt's an all-night fire-keeper — It's economical on fuel too. ...........
in St John last winter. That’s a recommendation m itself nn t it 7

the "SCORCHER" — * has

Children’s Winter Vests and Drawers, 
17c., 23c., 25c.-, 30c. to 50c. each.
’ Ladies’ Underwear, 18c., 22c., 25c., 35c. 
80c., 80c.

Ladies and Children’s Woollen Gloves, 
15c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 50c.

Cashmere and Heavy Wool Hose—Big 
stock at best prices.

Eastern 
of raw 
they get a
stuff is for manufacturing purposes, 
this well: The big man who imports, gets 
his stuff free, but the little man who buys, 

has to patronize the big man, 
price, virtually, or pay anx 
if he buys elsewhere.
$49,177,584 in duty comes in.”

gw
Before you decide about your heating stove call and see 

many features that will appeal to y eu.

Heating Stoves of All Kinds.
f

no special source 
ability of a particular person 
the difficulties of foreign affaire. The 

ho in an absolute monarchy would 
be daring and resolute Bismarcks, may, 

constitutional restrictions, become

For Any Place and Every Place.LIGHTER VEIN
at his own 

enormous tax
where the Asserted that a stunner such

As it she’d seldom seen before 
The hat she liked was in a stors.

TWO VIEWS.
She saw a hat and liked it much—

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.men w

MMUrS .DEPARTMENT STORE
S3—85 Charlotte Street

That’s
under
laths painted to -look like iron.

The popular assembly governs 
, jstere, and ministers depending upon

have always to ask 
will

25 Germain Street.
the min- 

a par- “rLLttLt.!* SS=rvv£±ir‘JS? **
thing in having the in gu The hat at this time, be it said,
King street east. But a public m gu on another woman’s head,
should be provided elsewhere, instead of —Mrs. J. L. O’Connell, from Judge.

with private in- ---------------
NEEDED CRANKING UP.

Rose—You had to give Clarence a hint 
before he’d propose, eh?

Lily—Y-es; he didn”t seem to be equip- 
bed with a self-starter—From the Chicago 
Tribune.

liamentary majority 
What attitude the voters will take or

This makes the long 
consistent policy difficult, 

In Hamilton Fish 
United States had 
of sustained diplom-

diffi-

•tbe likely to take, 
or the

making arrangements 
dividuals.view

sometimes impossible, 
and John Hay, the

$><$<$>♦
doubt about Col. H. H. Mc- 

He favors
There is no

Lean's attitude on the navy, 
effective contribution to Imperial defence, 

of Canadian ships manned by 
It is worthy of note in these 
the Canadian politician who 

strenuously opposed a mere money 
the Hon. George E. Fos

ter. His speech to that effect in 1910 may 
have to be republished soon.

something in the way J Aacy, but it is a matter of supreme 
city for a republic to have a strong an 
sustained foreign, policy. Its diplomacy 

the changing sentiments of

RUSTIC.
Little Girl from the City (seeing freck

led country child for the first time)—“Oh, 
mamma, come quick and look at this little 
boy! He’s all rusting!”—From Judge.

A TRUE BELIEVER.
"I always believe in saving something 

for a rainy day.”
“How much have you saved?"
“Ob, I. haven’t saved anything, but I 

believe in it.”—From the Chicago Record- 
World.

in the form 
Canadians, 
days that 
most

'till i
must reflect 
the people; the party in power today may 
wish to retain the Philippines, and tomor
row the party in power may set them up 
m housekeping on their own account. Rus- 

the other band, persists through 
definite and consistent

I
7A

contribution was

sia, on 
generations in

Write

Every Case Is Curable
„ & t&stttiezsssi EE
“ ÎL/wal lienor The occasional or periodical drinker cannot «ecape this

^ N^V treitment n^er fail. to effect a perfect cure, in any case, of the 

days, without hypodermic injections.

and commissioners are givingThe mayor 
thought to the cleanliness of the streets.

matter in which they need and
NEALpolicy. The armies and peoples are pawns 

to be moved about or destroyed at the will 
playing the This is a

deserve the co-operation of the public.Tbe 
people pay for cleaning the streets, and 
they may make the work much easier by 
discouraging the careless distribution of 
waste paper and refuse. Now that we are 
getting some well paved streets public 
pride in the appearance of the city will 
make the task of street cleaning a simpler

INSTITUTEof the subtle masters who are
There is no cringing dread of pub- 

of the min-

AND THEN GASOLINE.
“No use locking the stable door after 

the horse is stolen.”
“I should say that was the very time 

to lock it. They might copie, back after 
the automobile.”—Pittsburg Post.

UNSATISFACTORY.
A mummy gets blamed little satisfaction 

from winning the endurance prize.

game.
lie opinion paralyzing the 
»ter, and he presses the last reason why 
his wishes should be respected and his 
demands complied with, without any refer 
ence to .the wishes of the people. For gen
erations Russia has moved like a glacier 
m certain érections. Defeats and disap- 

her for the mo-

46 CROWN ST„ 
Cor. King St. East
Phone Male 16SS

B. L STEVENS. 
Manager

f COAL AND WOOD \
Directory of the Leading Fuel 

Dealers in Sr. John

arm r,
that

and more effective process. IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM. HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH
COAL

pointmente have stopped 
ment, but they have not caused her to 
swerve from the path marked out by Cath
erine, or by Peter the Great when he 
worked in the British shipyards.

a fearless and unyielding 
diplomacy may have advant ages, it is not 

deadvantagee. It is ever 
difficult for the unscrupul-

NO SHRINKAGE.
“Radium is constantly giving off particles 

of itself, yet never gets any lesser.”
“Gosh ! That’s the kind of stuff for a 

bank roll.” '

What the Asquith government thinks 
about the Carson disturbance in Ulster is 
shown by a cable this morning reporting 
the speech of Sir Rufus Isaacs, delivered 
last night at Reading. The incidents in 
Ulster, he says, will not change the gov
ernment’s attitude by one hair s breadth. 
The administration will pursue its policy 
calmly and patiently, but it will carry the 
Home Rule bill through the House of 
Commons, and before the end of this year 
the bill will emerge from that body, hav
ing passed its third reading. If Sir Ed
ward Carson is seeking philosophic exer
cise he may put that in his pipe and 

smoke it.

A Gundry Watch.
Peerless
Hypophosphites

Natures Tissue Buitder

Every b usinées man should carry a
ALL HE WAN+ED TO SUGGEST.

“Gertrude!'
“Yes, John.”
“We've been married long enough 

to talk plainly to each other.”
‘TVhat’s the matter now?”
“If I do something you don’t like I want 

you to tell me of it, and if you do things 
I don’t like I think I ought to tell 
of them, too.”

“I suppose I don’t suit you at all?”
‘Yes, you do, but I think we ought,to 

talk over our likes and dislikes. In that 
way we can get along so much better.”

“John, I want you to understand right 
now that I was brought up every bit as 
well as you, and know how to behave. And 
as to my cooking I can do it as well 
your mother ever did.”

“I had hoped that you wouldn’t lose 
your temper. But if you’re going to act 
this way we may as well drop the matter 
right here.”

“What is the matter, anyhow?”
"I only wanted to suggest that when 

you dam my socks it would be better for 
me if you would tie the knots on the out
side, instead of the inside.—Detroit Free 
Press.

IBut while
watch that he can depend upon. The 

Gundry watch stands for accuracy, 

reliability, service and beauty. Come 

in and select it today.

Iwithout many now
becoming more

minister to look upon the people as 
arid food for powder.

V; VPeerless Hypophosphites is 
tissue builder,

OUfi
R. P.fcW. F. STARR, Ltd.pawns for hie game

Whatever the form of government, mod- 
diplomacy is being forced more and 

more to submit itself to the considerate 
judgment of mankind. Every form of in
ternational over-reaching and aggression, 
of too ambitious and reckless diplomacy, 

justify itself before the tribunal of 
the world. The spread of democracy has 
made this inevitable. If it has made the 

and the Consistent policy

. 79 KING STREETnatures own 
flesh maker and health re

feeds the wasted
ALLAN GUNDRY 48 Smythe 8ti - 228 Union St.you

ern

storer,
tissue,heals the lungs, super
ior for run-down systems, 
growing children, the aged 
and for convalescents, 
great for coughs and colds. 
Easy to take. Get a bottle 
today. 75 Cts. Per Pint Bottle.

Sold only at

Porter’s Drug Store
COB. ONION AND SI. PATRICK STS.

Acadia Pictou Soft GoalA

Bargains in Ladies’ Belts
A lot of travellers’ samples. Great variety of styles. Worth 

from 25c. to 50c. each. Selling while they last at 10c. each.
A. B. Wetmore. 59 Garden street

is the best for cooking ranges 
m place of Anthracite Coal.

Geo. DicK, 46 Brittain St*
must

BROTHERS ARE SOUGHT as

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.long view
through different administrations difficult, 
it w making the old conception that diplo
macy is a game in which the people are 

disappear from the modern world.

Sold Fake Stock is Charge—Con
tributed $1,000 to Defend Wife Green Gage Plums 

Pickling Cucumbers 
Green Tomatoes

- AT -

THE NORTH WEST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
All policies are guaranteed by the Union Assurance Society, Limited 

of London, England

TILrLEY CON LON, Agents if St. John, N. B.
Office 129 Prince William street, next to Bank of New Brunswick

Murdererpawn»,
There ie nothing more true, though, than 

the statement of Lord Milner, that if the 
nations of the Empire take their

Cleveland, Oct. 1—While Postal Inspect
or Clement is searching the west for 
James H. and R. Thomas McNicholas, to 

them with warrants charging misuse

sister
part in building and strengthening that 
Empire in every reasonable way, many 

now trouble and perplex

!
FOR APPEARANCE.

“How can you marry a man as old as 
all that?"

"Well, mother says I will look well in 
white and sister says I will look well in 
black.”—Pittsburg Post.

serve
of the mails in promoting Oregon and 
Idaho mines, details of their operations in 
Cleveland: and Northern Ohio are being 
brought to light that show that ’ rich and 
poor alike bought the $1,000,000 in stock 
which the brothers are said to have die- 

. tributed, and on which Hundreds of buyers 
might be contemplated with philosphic 6ay t|ley )mve i0Bt heavily, 
calm; for being satisfied of the integrity ft was learned that when, a month or so 
of her own intentions, an united Empire before he was to die, Johann Hoch, a

Chicago wife murderer, made a public ap
peal for $1,000 for a final fight to escape 
the death penalty, James McNicholas went 
to Chicago with his bride of a week and 

Hoch the thousand.

questions that 
the British foreign ministers will sink out 
of sight and disappear from their purview. 
The advance of Russia in Persia, the fear 
of trouble in the Balkans, the question of 
what flag flies over the Golden Horn,

ability of her navigators. It involves a 
southward run of about three weeks across 
the open ocean to the Marshall Islands. 
Thence the course is to be set for Bris
bane via the New Hebrides, after which 
the Australian coast will be followed by 
way of Sydney and Melbourne to Tas
mania. New Zealand is to be the next 
objective, whence the Sea Queen will 
make westward to India via Torres Straits 
end Sumatra, taking thereafter the usual 
Suez route to Gibraltar and Southampton. 

After a few weeks cruising in “home

Three British Subject, Start From ÏJ*<££*ià-™
Yokoheme m 25-Foot Cutter lo

date to be open to traffic. The Pacific 
regained, a visit is to be paid to the 
Cocos Islands, where Capt. Voes may 
renew the search for the reputed buried 
treasure, in which he has on previous oc
casions taken part.

The boat has storage 
months’ supply of provisions, and ie fitted 
with bulkhead tanks to hold 150 gallons 
of water. Before leaving her crew rêoeiv- 

medicine chest

JAS. COLLINS
HemlocK Boards

Inside Finish
Prices

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.

JUST ARRIVED !TO MAKE LONG CRUISE 
IN A SMALL YACHT

J. Roderick & Son
BRITTAIN STREET.

Good
LowStock

* Phone Main 864* y
would not fear the other three-quarters 
of the world in arms.

50 Barrels No. 1 and No. 2 Graven- 
stein Apples from $1.75 per barrel up. 
25c., 30c., and 35c., a peck.

Cooking Apples 15c. per peck up. 
Preserving pears 35c. a peck.
Choice Green Tomatoes 35c. per peck. 
Cape Cod Cranberries 10c. and 12c. qt. 
High Bush Cranberries. 30c. per peck.

CONFECTIONERY
gave Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
(filled promptly. ____

TRADE RETURNS AND THE FLAG 1
The Liberal candidate in Macdonald, 

Man., is giving the people of that con
stituency much to think about. A day or 
two ago he discussed “Trade Returns and 

*£<*yalty,” and pointed out that the privil
eged classes in Canada, who are favored 
by the tariff, are the people who are stand
ing in the way of increasing the British 
preference. But while they stand in tl>e 

and resist this patriotic policy, they

PRESSING FARINER NORTH Circumnavigate Globe

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain StLand Away Beyond Edmonton Being Probably for the first time in history 
T 1 D c_„i_r. an attempt is to be made to circumnavigate
1 aken By Settler ! the globe in a sailing boat. With that

j intention three British subjects have set 
Ottawa, Oct. 1—A rush of settlers and \ out from the port of Yokohama, Japan, 

prospectors over the trail from Lac la in a 25-foot cutter.
' , , _ _ -a, ilj. The little vessel, which has been enris-Biche to fort McMurray this summer .s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ specially built
reported by S. H. Clarke, of -the forestry for purpo.se on the lines of the Sea- 
department, who has just returned to Ot- bird, in which the editor of the Rudder 
tawa Fort McMurray. which ie on the successfully accomplished the passage of 
Athabasca River is more than 200 miles | the Atlantic some years ago. While 
northeast of Edmonton, and the Alberta slightly larger than her predecessor, the 
capital is the nearest railway point. De i Sea Queen is «till the smallest craft to 
spite this adventure, some homeeeekers ! undertake the “round trip.” Her dimen- 
and prospectors are pressing northward, slops are given as follows:
along the 200 mile trail. Length over all. ................... 25ft:a6'”-

The Fort McMurray country, although I Length along water line.................. 19 ft.
so far north, is reported to have good Beam--.................................................. sit- *"•
agricultural land, while it is said to be Draught......................................... vJfL £"
rich in minerals. Mr. Clarke, with a , Sail area ......... 4,000 sq. ft.
party of foresters, has been investigating I Captain Voes. who is in command has 
the timber possibilities in the country be- ; had some experience in voyages of the 
tween Lac la Biche and Fort McMurray. | kind, and is a fully qualified navigator.
It is thickly covered with poplar and pine, His “crew” consists of two young and
which would make the best of pulpwood. ' enthusiastic yachtsmen, aged respectively 
but the timber is not large enough for 23 and 21, who are well known in local 
commercial purposes. Another party from yachting circles, but without any practi- 
the forestry department is exploring north cal sea experience to their credit. From 
along the Edson Trail. Preliminary re- their point of view, at any rate, the un- 
norts which hate been received by the dertaking is somewhat of a venture 
department show that there is splendid The first stage of the journey will prob- 

-t 19 per cent. timber in the Girouard ditirict til Lesser ably ^«“^in^and

nvere,” says the Wmm- Slave Lake. .sue mm

61 to 63 
Peter St.Colwell Bros.

Phone 1523-11
room for a two

EXCELS ALL OTHERS 
15 JEWELS

PRICE $4.75 AND GUARANTEED BT

A. J. HAY - Jewelers - King St

GOOD WATCH 
FOR THE 
WORKINGed a water condenser, a 

and an excellent set of charts. Naturally, 
the fiend off was most enthusiastic. I ne 
trip is expected to last three years.

Fway
shout loudly and continually about their 
loyalty and about the danger of trade 
with the United States, ignoring the fact

MAN Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Cal c«t eadwrtici aad mums.
—tuLoh—unnir—fv. Try

LR’S LITTLE japfcK 
R PILLS

TtsjKcmM
eiTTLi

Employers Uabffity Assurance Company, London, England 
and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Atitideot 

and Every Sickness

LOCKHART & RITCHIE. ,l41^ jowui*
Uve Agents Wanted

LEADING HIM ON.
Lord Avonmore was very apt, from a 

hasty disposition, ta anticipate the tend
ency of an argument. A celebrated law
yer, whose client had suffered in conse
quence of this habit, took, the following 
method of reproving it: Being engaged to 
dine in company with the noble lord, lie 
delayed going so long that the company 
were at dinner when he entered the room. 
He apologized for his absence apparently 
witli much agitation, elating that from a 
mellancholy event he had just witnessed 
he found himself unable to master his 
feelings: "1 was riassing through the 
ket,” said he, “ai d a calf was bound to a 
post ; the butcher! had drawn his knife ami 
was just advancii ,g when a beautiful child 
ran across him aid. Oh! he killed—

“The child?” Exclaimed bis Lordship.
the calf; but your .Lord- 
bit of anticipating.

that though Canada imports more than 
three times as much from the United 
States as from Great Britain there has 
been no "loosening of the bonds of Em
pire.”

He pointed out also that in spite of the 
British preference the British merchant 
faces a higher duty on his goods coming 
into Canada than the United States mer
chant is charged.

Canada imported last year $365,354,878 of 
-WX ten the United States, collecting 

1 or about 10 per cent., and
no account of the rebates.

^a imported last year $116,997,022 

"tain and- collected $22,387,069 in

Thw «reload

'Phone U4
CnCe-Eacli child has twocatch their poniee. 

ponies kept apart for the school journeys, 
the roads are too rough to allow the 

pony to do the trip each day.

At Kohukohu, on the Hokianga River, 
New Zealand, is a lone family of back- 
blocks sheep farmers, who send their two 
eldest children to a school fourteen miles 

. The brother and sister leave home 
o’clock each morning and return

sesr-
as
same g™.ll Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

jp Genuine musb«t Signature
mar-

-away 
at seven
at seven in the evening, and they never 
misa, except in rough weather. Even 
then they are not absent from school-one 
day a week on an average. The father 
goes out with a lantern each morning to

He—We must economize. Suppose, dar
ling, that you try your hand at making 

clothes?your own
She—Oh, George, dear, I could never 

do that. Suppose I begin by trying to 
make yours?

I

“No, my Lord, 
ship is-in the ha

H ..
I

j

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

WEEK’S

BREAK-UP-A-COLD
TABLETS

Cara-a Cali While Ton Sleep.
The first feeling of a chill, in 
fact any symptom of a cold just 
take a Braek-up-a-Cold Tablet 
and the cold is gone. Guaranteed.

25 Cts. The Box.
" i

"RELIABLE" ROBB
the prescription druggist —
137 Charlotte Street

’PHONE 1339.

MEN’S
FALL
BOOTS

Tans, Box Calf, Dull Calf 
and Patent, i n Laced or 
Button.

The best shoe making and 
finest fitting qualities ever 
combined in Men’s Footwear. 
Medium and heavy weights, 
leather lined and drill lined, 
are here for your inspection.

Prices from $3.00 to $6.50
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ST, PETER’S MISSION I

Fine, New Assortments of Ladies9 
Knit UnderwearHundreds of Men Hear Father 

Scully Preach on Mortal Sin
:

A Comprehensive Display in Winter Weights of Domestic and 
Imported Garments Comprising all of the Most Reliable MakesAnother large male congregation filled 

St. Peter's church last evening at the 
ond of the special oervices in the mission 
for the men of the parish, The attend- 

| ance thus far at both morning and even7 
I services has been most gratifying. This 
! evening two separate services will be 
ducted, both beginning at 7.30 o’clock. In 
the main body of the church the married 
men’s service will be -held, while down
stairs in the chapel the single men will 
convene. ,

The sermon last evening by Rev. Edward 
Scully, C.SS.R., was a masterful, eloquent 
discourse on “Mortal Sin.” He command
ed the instant attention of hie large body 
of listeners and retained it throughout. 
The speaker defined mortal ein as “any 
grievous offence or transgression against 
the law of God, in thought, word, deed or 
omission/’ and then dealt with each in 
detail, dwelling at some length upon sins 
of impure thinking, blasphemy, drunken- 
ness, improper or other wrongful actions, 
and wilful neglect of adhering to the laws 
of God or the precepts of Hie*church. He 
spoke of the hatred of Jesus for mortal 
sin, and urged frequent communion to 
avoid sin and, the occasions of ein. c

In scathing terms jhe denounced the 
'drunkard and his actions, describing him 
as a loathsome creature, disgusting in the 
eyes of God and man, abusing the graces 
bestowed upon him by his Maker, render
ing hie home and family impoverished, 
and conducting himself in manner degrad* 
ing the lowliest beasts of the field. For 
the sake of a glass of liquor he would for
sake his God, who had given up hie life 
on Calvary’s cross to redeem and save 
him. For the sake of that one taste of 
liquor he would sell his immortal soul. For 
just one glass of ,the drunkard’s favorite 
brand he would forget his Greator, give 
himself to the care of the devil, and send 
himself and his immortal soul for all etern
ity to Hell.

And it was the same with the man Who 
sinned against the holy virtue of purity, 
he who for a momentary indulgence in his 
passionate desires would allow his soul to 
be stained with mortal sin and thus ren
dered unfit for entrance to the realms of

25c. Hygei&n Vests, heavy cotton, white and nat
ural, drawers to match.

35c. very fine quality Vests, a nice fall and winter 
, weight, drawers to match.
V, 40c. Velva Vests, long and short sleeves, cream,

unshrinkable, good weight drawers to match. 
m 40c. white and natural Vests, heavy quality mix- 
nV: ) tare, unshrinkable, drawers to match ; also at 50c. and 
Mil 55c.

sec-

m See The ' 
New Art 
Needlework

con-
V

;üi I

60c. Cotton and Wool Vests, white and natural, 
good quality, drawers to match.

80c. Plush Vests, white and natural, soft texture, 
good and warm, drawers to match.

Stanfield’s Vests and Drawers, white and natural, 
guaranteed unshrinkable, per garment 70c., 75c., 85c., 
90c., $1.15, $2.00.

Zenith Vests and Drawers, long and short sleeves, white only, great quality, all 
guaranteed, per garment 85c. and $1.15.

$1 95AU"W<*°1 Ve3tB and Drawer8’ white and natural, per garment $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,'

*>

1

v Darmstadt work on grey linen, 
Stamboul work on brown linen, 
Bournemouth and Aramis work, in 
Centres, round and oval, Cushion Tops, 
square and oblong, Table Covers, Run
ners, Cosies, and Chair Antis, 35c. to 
$1.75 each. These all come tinted for 
working. We have one piece of each 
worked to show the effect.

• j

Penman’s Vests and Drawers, natural, per garment, according to size, from $1.15
to $1.35.

Penman’s Vesits and Drawers, white and all-wool, unshrinkable, excellent quality, 
per garment $1.50.

The celebrated Wolsey Brand Vests, Drawers and Combinations, all-wool and 
thoroughly reliable, from $2.40 up.

Silk and Wool Vests, Drawers and Combinations, 85c. up.
Vests, in different qualities, short sleeves, Drawers, knee length, several weights.
Combinations in heavy white cotton, high neck and long sleeves. 95c.
Combinations in natural and white, high neck and long sleeves, $1.15.
Combinations in very fine wool, high neck and long sleeves, ankle length ; high 

neck and short sleeves, knee length ; low neck and short sleeves, knee length ; high neck 
and short sleeves, ankle length ; 34 and 36 inch bust. $1.85 ; 38 and 40 inch bust. $2.15.

Combinations in heavy white wool, $235c.
Black Tights, ankle length, 85c. to $2.00.
Black Tights, knee length, $1.10. . '
Tights, in sky blue and navy blue, suitable for evening wear, $1.60.
A full line of Children’s Vests, Drawers, and Combinations, 20c. to $1.35.

Ladies’ Underwear Department, Second floor.

Salome Brilliant for working the 
above in all the art shades. i

1
New designs in D’Oyieys, Centres, 

Cosies, Towels, Covers, etc. on white 
linen.

Silk Huck Vest Patterns, Laundry 
Bags, Work Bags, Darning Bags, 25c. 
to ,$1.00 each. •For The Dark Mornings You Need a 

“Rouser Alarm” Stamping to order. D. M. <L Em
broidery, Silks, Linen Thread* etc.

Art Needlework Depertmant, An;
This is die last word in “Alarm Clocks.” It beats 

inching heretofore on the market
Sells For $2.75

Cool Weather Hosiery for Ladies and ChildrenFather Scully continued in similar vein 
upon the sin* of omission and of thought 
and concluded with an appeal to the men 
in the congregation to be men before Gbd 
and their fellows, to abandon evil ways 
and companions, to shun the barroom or 
houses of infamy, to pray to the queen 
mother of purity that_ no improper 
thoughts or desires give pleasure to them,

! to avoid all dangers of am and to cleanse 
ij their souls in the sacred tribunal of 

' ance.

Children’s Black Cashmere Hose, plain, according to size, per pair 25e., 35c., 40c. to 60cj 
Children’s Cashmere Hose, ribbed, according to size, per pair 25., 30c. to 60c.
Children’s Cashmere Hose, ribbed, according to size, per pair 25c., 35c. to 65c.

Boys’ Hêavy Wool Hose, according to size, per pair 30c. to 45c.
- Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, according to size, per pair 35c. to 60c.

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, according to size, per pair 50c. to 75c.
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere, Hose, per pair 25c., 35c. to 75c.
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, per pair 35c., 3 pairs for $1.00.
Ladies’ Fine Ribbed Cashmere Hose, per pair 45c., 55c. and 70e.
Ladies’ Fleecy-Lined Cotton Hose, per pair 25c.

Children’s Stockinette Combination Gaiters, brown, white, black and cardinal, pair $1.25 
to $1.50.

Children’s Wool Overalls, navy, sky. white and cardinal, pair 85c. to $1.20.
Hosiery Department.. Annex.

anthcan be-used as a simple 
tent—it depends upon whether you are easy or hard 
to-rouse. This is the Alarm Clock you want

alarm or as an intermit-

«
i

■
Ferguson ® Page ..5>..K;r41 King St.

pen-
* •t

/t ■
When next yon need tL-pattem, -6e» 

that it is the
LADIES’ HOMS JOURNAL 

kind. Gqt them at
' Pattern Counter Anna*.

Y. M. C. A. BANQUET TO
NEW PHYSICAL INSTRUCTOR

r TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS
Wa hwn -them from die vest pocket size upwards

«IMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cerner Ml Street and Paradise Row

1;

C. D. Howardlnhe- new physical director 
of the Y. M. C. A., was the guest at a 

: banquet in Bond’s restaurant last night 
| when more than forty members and of- 
! ficials of the association were present to 
; give him a hearty welcome. The banquet 
was conducted under the management of 
the Senior Leaders’ Committee with F. F. 
Falkins as president and R. A. Pendleton, 
secretary.

i The president of the association. XV. C. 
Cross, was in the chair and among those 

| present were G. E. Barbour, XV. S. Fisher,
; F. A. Dykeman. J. T. McGowan, and A. 
j XX . Robb, and D. D. Milligan, secretaries 
j of the association. A toast to the king 
! was responded to by the chairman. F. A. 
i Dykeman proposed a toast to the 
| physical director, C. D. Howard, to which 
I the latter replied by thanking the mem- 
; hers for the pleasant welcome they ha'd 
| accorded him. He spoke of the work of 
the institution and particularly of his 

! branch of the work, and asked the co- 
j operation and support of the members.
I A toast to the new boys’ secretary pro- 
1 posed by R. A. Pendleton met with

:

I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.l i
Those old pictures of father and 

mother are very dear to you- price
less In fact. Just bear in mind that 
yotlr children would cherish just such 
pictures of you.

Make the appointment today.
Pictures i

GENERAL OROZOCO’S DAUGHTER
APPEALS TO PRESIDENT TAIT

TO SAVE GRANDFATHER’S LIFE

FORTUNE HUNTS 
IS GOOD PLAY ANO 

WELL PRESENTED

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
IP THE PLAYHOUSES OEFEB

i •Phone 
M. 1697 THE REID STUDIO LYRIC.

“Those guys ean certainly move their
feet some.”

The above expression was heard from a 
youngster leaving the Lyric Theatre yea- J 
terday afternoon end referred to the ef
forts of the Six Imperial Dancers. In 
these few words the work of the sextette 
is well described, they certainly do know 
how to move their feet, and as dancers 
they excel!. It’s been some time since » 
more pleasing attraction and one that is 
bound to find favor with all classe» has 
been presented here, and the piaedrta of 
the audiences yesterday manifested their 
appreciation to no email degree.

Attired in natty, suits of grey and black 
the entire eix open the act with a charac
teristic and novel stop to the tone of a 
rag time melody, which they also sing ex
ceedingly well. A buck dance is next 
offered, cloeely followed by a grotesque 
number, while the closing item, a fast mov
ing clog, set off in costume of Toreadors 
is not only rich in execution but somewhat 

j of a distinct treat. The clever work of 
] the boye make them well worthy of the 

they bear “Imperial.”
The pictures presented yesterday were 

most interesting and included a two-part 
Reliance western drama, At Cripple Creek.

Corner Charlotte and King Streets new m-
-

> c 1 vf ■ r.T

. e-o. revo -

First Time in St. John of Recent 
New York Success and it is En
joyed in Opera House

mïI IAtlantis Brand Dominica Limes
Beet Grown.

Hfc*o<iell Debow, Wholesale Distributers
1 to 5 WATER STREET.

ask your dealer for these.

very
j hearty applause. In responding, Mr. Milli
gan thanked the boys for their thought- 
fullnese and spoke of his particular depart
ment in the association. Mr. MiUigan has 
only recently taken t-he position in the Y. 
M. C. A. here and so far has made 
friends.

The Fortune Hunter, a four act play 
from the pen of Wincliell Smith, was pre
sented with much success at the Opera 
House last night before a fair audience. 
The play is one of those which has had

TEL. 2281 >
tiltl

: ; j■ V

Patriotism i«çiiâji'i.t............. ....
a long Broadway success, and is excel
lent in every detail. It is one t; at grips 
the attention from the first rise of the I 
curtain, and holds it throughout the ac
tion of the piece. It tells of

The remainder of the programme was 
carried out as follows: Piano solo, D. D. 
Milligan; mandolin duet, H. E. McCoy and 
XV. McDonald ; toast. Our Association, 
proposed by XX7. S. Fisher and responded 
to by G. E. Barbour and A. XX7. Robb; 
mandolin duet, H. E. McCoy and XX7. Mc
Donald.

Mr. Howard has been in the city but a 
short time and has thus far made a splen
did impression on the boys of the associa
tion. He will begin hie work tomorrow 
when he will conduct hie first class here.

■XV L fa • Infer factor in “ life, liberty end the pur-
Ï? °( topping”" than most people ere aware. Patriotism 

withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys
peptics “is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils.” The roan 
who goes to the front for his country with a weak stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as for 
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion and 
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

4: ...

? A > #i

ela young
man, down in life, who hates work like 
poison, and who on the advice of his 
chum leaves New York and goes to Rad- 
ville, Pa., in the hope that there he may 
be successful» and marry a girl worth at 
least a million.

According to the rules laid down, he is 
to give up smoking, drinking and using 
bad language, go to church every Sun
day, and in fact lead the life of a model 
young man untjj he lands the prize. He 
is to wear good clothes and be the vil
lage swell. He takes the advice, and with 
$500 in his pocket goes to Rad ville. There 
he enters into partnership with the owner 
of a drug store, and is very successful. He j 
is looked upon as a very smart, enter-
prising and good-living young man. but | p„ | , ..
he finds it hard to live up to the rules ! i .■ ‘
laid down by his chum. All the girls in J |
the village get “struck” on him, especial- X ft 4 ' ? M Vigorous protests against the bad
ly a banker's daughter, who is reputed S JHi sf 4: Mâ dition of the provincial roads were regist-
to be an heiress. According to the plan Jr , W y ^ ggj cred at the meeting of the New Brunswick
she is the girl that he must marry. They g3p|gj yj / **. , Automobile Association. Members told
become engaged and the wedding day is W , ^ Ic 11 r tj a "aVi'êV“rN'ÂVi'i> » .■;pTX"^T: ^ , °T having to make repairs to the roads be-
announced, but still his conscience tells j , * 1L*»v*^AANu Qi\QZCQ| tore they could proceed. The association
him that he would not be doing right Loa AnKeles, Cal., Sept. 30-Fearful lest written on the front steps of her home at IÎT***wtu™n* 
to the girl to marry her for her money. ^ “ , . , ... . , Txrpntv ruaf Q„,i A a A at on all roads leading into the city.

Hi, partner in the drug business is also the fortunce of w" to8e ber father 1Dt0 nlr brotW T.r 1 Ootobtr 12 was elected as their “Good
an inventor, and one of his inventions i the hands of the United States as it has „ . > .. ^ Day." on which the members will
nets him . more than >50,000. The "For-j her grandfather, Elena, the pretty seven- i j ' Spanish for it is in her nativ toi a | leave the city arthed with picks and 
tune Hunter" in the meantime has fallen iyear-old daughter of General Pascual Or- that she can best express herself on paper 18c°Tfl9 to I,epalr some of the woret Parts 
in love with his partner’s daughter. The ] ozco, who is living with her mother, broth- although she speaks the Emrlish lanvuave °f the roade- 
engagement with the bankers daughter 'ers and sisters in temporary exile in Los almost fluently. “Dear Mr. President I 1
is broken off at the last moment, and he j Angeles, laboriously penned a pathetic let Taft,” she wrote, “mv papa is not a murd- 
tben transfers his affection to his part-1 ter to President Taft, in which slie begged crer. He is a brave soldier fighting for his 
ner’s daughter. Of course everything ends for her grandfather's life and told the | country. Please don’t let the ■American
happily, the “Hunter coming into a lot chief executive of this nation that her,soldiers give my grandpapa to Mr. Ma- Moncton, Sept. 30-About 250 delegate» 
of money by the newly made match father was a soldier fighting for hi, coun- :dero, for Mr! Madero would «hoot him, and are expected to attend the annual meet

The weight of the production falls up- try and not a murderer. The letter was that would kill poor grandma.” 1 1
on Nathaniel Duncan, the Fortune Hun
ter, better known to his friends as Nat.
In this role John Meehan was all that 
could be desired. Hie portrayal of the 
easy city chap, down in luck and feeling 
rather blue, and then of the hustling busi
ness man, and likewise church-goer, was 
excellent. The part is a difficult one to 
play, it is easily overdone, but in the 
hands of Mr. Meehan it received full 
justice.

Mr. Meehan is supported by an excel
lent company, helping to make the pro
duction a success. Henry Kellogg, a ris
ing young financier and Nat’s best friend, 
found a champion in Russell Randall. He 
has a fine stage appearance, being a big 
strapping fellow, and he played the part 
of the broker and right hand man to Nat 
in a manner true to life.

C. N. Covert as Sam Graham, the old 
village druggist and later a partner with 
Nat in the drug business, also did excel
lent work. He played the part with much 
ease and naturalness.

Miss Marion Johnqueet as Miss Bettie 
Graham, the druggist’s daughter, is a 
charming little actress with a splendid 
stags appearance, and in what little work 
■he had to do showed herself to be capable

P&JMÉ.
• '

ivw" :
Art PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICEL DISCOVERY, 
tt tatMs up eft* body with Bound flesh and 
solid turnsole.

The dealer who offer* a substitute for the “ Discovery” Is 
®riy seeking to make the little more profit realized on the 
sale et lees meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pterra's Common Sense Medical Adviser is seat free 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing ash. Send 
SI ane-oeat stamps for the paper covered book, or 50 stamps 
for the doth bound. Address World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, R. V. Pinruu. M„ D.. President, Buffalo, N. Y.

A
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AUTO OWNERS WILL 
REPAIR THE ROADS

l A <fMan Doctor” unchivalrously declares 
that women do everything rather less per
fect than men. They don’t cook so well, 
they don't make dresses quite so well, 
they don’t (so we have heard, though the 
medical accuser is dumb on this point), 
trim hats quite so well as a man who 
sets himself to millinery.

If you have a feeling that your wife 
doesn't cook so excellently as she ought 
just you take home a bottle of H. P.

| Sauce tonight. Suggest to her in the 
i mildest possible manner, that you like 
H. P. with cold meats, that its good with 
eggs and bacon, delicious with crust of 
bread and cheese—unparalleled as a flav
oring to insipid gravies, ragouts or made 

i up dishes. In this, as in most other do- 
! mestic matters, a grain of help is worth 
a bushel of fault-finding. But you should 
be quite sure that it is H. P. Sauce that 

j you take home with you.

j The chief telephone operator at Sagus 
■ wae recently called up by a subscriber 
i who wished to know if she were a good 
speller. She said she felt fairly proficient 
in that line, whereupon the subscriber ask
ed her to spell “delicatessen,” explaining, 
that he wanted to paint a sign and did not 

| know how to spell the word.

! What is believed to be the largest in
dividual tobacco-growing farm in the world 
is located in Essex county, Ont., On this 

, farm 260 acres arc devoted to the cultiva
tion of tobacco. The yield is from 1000 to 
2000 Rounds an acre.

1 con-

Cake and Bread Boxes
Nicely Decorated

Three Sizes, 60c, 80c, $LI0

i

NEWS OF MONCTON

Cake Closets
Stand upright. Fitted with shelves 
and locks. Made of strong tin and 
serviceable in every respect.

Prices: $1.00, $3.00, $3.90

—‘r»»1’»'* me aunucu meef
Hpg of the United Baptists of the maritime 

= ; provinces which meets in the First Bap-
and helped materially in the success of ££ 19'
the production. The stage settings are .VI L ?*1 bf 1?el<1 on
very good, not very elaborate but true to ^LPr ° to ‘be meetm« of the **n; 
life, the drug store scene in the third act : ™ “•*IhI““10nS “* eXpected
being especially good. The store contains j 
everything from gum to diamond dyes, cejebreted the' 
and is equipped with an up-to-date soda 
fountain. The settings for the other acts

,, ■ . |patriarch of Britieh North America; ' 8.Taken ail m ail the play ,, a good one, McCarthy, E. B. Hick» and Fred G. Moo* 
,d m deserving of a larger natronaee. I.rr-------- ,M Au treating programme

of a much better part. The role of Josie 
Lockwood, the banker’s daughter, in love 
with Nat, was played by Miss Evelyn Sil
ver, and she brought everything out of 
the part that was possible.

There are fourteen characters in the 
play, but most of the work is entrusted 
to the principals. However, those who 
played the minor parte played them well

to last four or five days.
I Moncton Division, Sons of Temperance, 

seventieth anniversary of 
i the order tonight. Among the speakers 
; were Rev. G. A. Lawson, past worshipful

run csM
™„ -*1 * Ummw ... h,™, roi.,, .1

Notre Dame, Kent county, died today,aged 
174 years. Two sons, John and Arthur, 

. . . bve in Moncton, being employed in Lea's
At a special meeting of the board of |woodworking mill, 

school trustees last evening the matter of 
the establishment of technical schools in

Constipation ■ ■ ——
is an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and rum the most vigorous health. 
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, tad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglectItla slow suicida. Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable hi composition and do not 
eicken, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
youf health by taking

Dr. Morif'i 4M

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn 

that there la at least one dreaded disease that 
science has been able to cure in all it» stages, and 

i that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Care Is the only 
j positive cure now known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a 

j constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is

TECHNICAL SCHOOL.

| Jennie Young, who had been in the Monc- 
,. . ,. , , . , ton hospital six months, died this even-
tlm city was discussed and a special com-ting, age<l 54 years. So far as known .b 
mrttee consisting of R. B. Emerson and had no relatives in this section.
Dr H. S. Bridges was appointed to go to j The police arrests in Moncton c 
Halifax and get information on the tech- September totalled thirty-one, coir 
meal school there. It is likely that this | with seventy-five the same month last 
committee will report at the next regular .There were twenty-two drunks this ' 
meeting of the ’rd, when it is probable , tomber and fifty-four last. Ther 
that some defin ’■ on will be taken to-J twenty-two deaths this Sentro-’ 
ward the opemn. eheol here. pared with twenty-three last

taken internally acting directly upon the blood 
| and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des

troying the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its work. The 

j proprietors have *o much faith in its curative pow- 
! en that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
| case that it fails to cure. Send for list of testimon
ials.

S | Address F. J. CHENEY £ CO., Toledo, O.
M Sold by atl Druggists, 73c. 
p I Take Hair»-Family Pflls lor constipation. Indian Root Pills

\
i

sa.

Bargain sale of
UNION. WOOL FILLED 
AND ALL-WOOL SQUARES

continued Wednesday in the
Carpet Department

Women’s Party 
Slippers

0*

The woman who puts her foot into a pair of our dainty 
Evening Slippers will have reason to be proud because thqy 
are particularly stylish and beautifully made.

If you are anxious to wear something light and graceful 
then see our Satins in Blue, Pink, Yellow, Black and White, 
but if you are conservative and want something qiiiet.^nd 
modest see our Patent, Dull Calf, Suede and Velvet Pumps. 
Lovely goods made by best American makers and moderately 
priced.

$3 to $5 a pair
WATEMT& rising

LIMITED 
King street Union street Mill street

WH.TH0RNESJC0.Ltd
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

J
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AUCTIONSR. O'Brien, and many other representative 
citizens of St. John.
Dinner at Club

Fred. R. Taylor entertained at dinner 
at the Union Club last evening in honor 
of Viscount Milner, and the function 
proved a most pleasant and interesting 
one. In the informal speeches after din
ner several of the guests, notably Colonel 
H. H. McLean, spoke very plainly on the 
question jof naval defence. Mr. Taylqr 
had Viscount Milner at his right hand 
and .the*Lieutenant-fipvernbr at his 
The others present 

Chief Justice Barker.
Mayor Frink.
Senator Daniel.
W. H. Thome.
Dr. MacLarèn.
E. I. Kylie.
Dr. T. Dyson Walker.
T. H. Bullock.
G. H. Flood.
R. O’Brien 
Dr. H. S. Bridges.
Hon. R. J. Ritchie.
H. F. Puddington.
A. P. Barnhill.
M. G. Teed.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. R. Armstrong.
W. E. Foster. \
Major Black, A. D. C.
Dr. Thomas Walker/
Colonel H. H. McLean.
Judge McKeown.
H. C. Schofield.
A, J. Glazebrook. -,
Colonel M. B. Edwards.
Hon. J. E. Wilson.
W. M. Mackay.
A.. C. Skelton. „
Mr. Gilchrist. Jj 
M. E. Agar.
William Downie.
J. M. Robinson.
E. M. Shadbolt.
J. R. Stone.
C. H. Easson.
Major Barker.
F. E. Sayre.
E. W. McCready.
After the king had been honored in the

usual way the host proposed the health of 
Viscount Milner, and the latter responded 
briefly, but eloquently. Chief Justice Bark
er proposed the Lieutenant Governor, to 
which the latter responded. The Bench 
and Bar was proposed by Colonel J. R. 
Armstrong, and responded to by Justice 
McKeown and the chief justice, Mr. Glaze- 
brook proposed the Parliament of Canada 
to which Senator Daniel and Colonel H. 
H. McLean replied. Senator Daniel said 
the naval policy which would be announced 
at the coming session would be found 
worthy of Canada. Colonel McLean fav
ored a contribution of Dreadnoughts, not 
the money only, but the men and the shin»- 
He suggested that the fishermen could be 
trained during their idle season to form a 
splendid naval reserve. Lord Milner pro
posed the health of Mr. Taylor and the 
latter replied suitably.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP" FOB SALE' WANTED—MALE HELPBOOMS AND BOABDINO
I •

F
■ROYS WANTED—for Dry Goods busi- 

ness. Apply at once, F. W. Daniel ft
pHICKENS FOR SALE at a bargain. F.

0. Lemont, Reed’s Castle, Mt. Pleas
ant Ave. 10113-10—8

RESIDENCE*VSTANTED—A capable general gifl.- Ap- 
V V ply Mrs. T. E. Ryder, 28 Carmarthen

BOARDING—Apply to 08 
10060-10^7

PRIVATE 
A Adelaide street.

TMJKNISHED ROOMS, running water in 
A same; Bath and ’Phone; Furnace 
heat, 6 EUioti Row. 1007-10—6.

rpWO Large Double Rooms with -board, 
No. 1 Elliott Row. 10063-10—7

Douglas Avenue,1417 tf.Co.St. Cor. Elliott Row.
WANTED—Skilled Machinists. Maritime 
’* Nail Co., Ltd. Apply to D. V. Wil- 

10053-10—3.

'”all modem improve
ments, For Sale.

Apply to F. L. POTTSt 
96 Germain Sfc

pOR SALE-rLarge self-feeder with hot 
air pipe attached. Apply Mrs. F. W. 

Lobb, 297 Princess St.

"pOR SALE—.Horae, Cart and Harness. 
A Apply 592 Main St. 10127-10-8

pOR SALE—600 Hardwood Chairs. Ap- 
1 ply H. A. Mundy, Ungar’s Laundry.

10110-10—4

WANTED—A general girl and nurse
maid, with references. 165 l^nncess 

1413^-tf. 1415 tf.liamson.street.
WANTED—At once, Boy to drive grocery 
’ ’ team. Carpenter ft Co., Stanley St.

1408 tf.

IM/ANTED—Young man f ir opening goods 
and to learn the crockery business. 

Apply W. H. Hayward Co 85 Princess St.
9990-10-2

Speaks on Imperial Questions to 
Large Gathering — Pleasant 
Function at Union Club

WANTED—By Oct, 10, Nursegirl one 
* * who can go home at nights. Apply 

during the day. Mrs. Walter A. -Harrison 
60 Mecklenburg St. ,1416 t£.

left. -
"DOOMS, suitable for two, with or witn- 
**’ out board, or for light housekeeping. 
Bath and telephone. Addréss “Resident, 
Times Office. 1 1413-tf.

BUSINESS OPPOBTUNITY 1were:
i Restaurant business in

a New Brunswick town, 
paying a net profit ot #12 

lUkllH per day, fully equipped 
■■Cl with booming business. 

Price $3,500 cash. If you 
H are interested in a propo
sition of this kind, and have the cash to 

do business with me. The

WANTED—Smart young or middle aged 
’ * woman at once. Ungar’s Laundry.

10116-10—4

WANTED—A girl to solicit housework 
’’ trade and do collecting. Address 1". 

D., Times Office. 1410—tf.

25 Exmouth èt. upstairs.
9992-106

DOR SALE—Horse, very gewd driver, also 
A suitable for light express; carriage, 
rubber tired, and driving harness. Apply 
D. Marcus, 30 Dock street. 10045-10—7

The expediency of a closer consolida
tion of the empire, the impotency of na
tional credit in diplomatic relations, un
less backed by the power to enforce, the 
peaceful and non-aggressive intentions of 
Great Britain’s present foreign policy, and 
the value of universal, military service! 
were the chief issues dealt with by Vis
count Milner, formerly high commissioner 
for South Africa and one of the empire’s 
greatest administrators, in his address to 
the St. John Canadian Club last night.

Viscount Milner, who received a great 
ovation from the club, opened by touch
ing easily on the habit of Canadians iti 
asking every stranger who might pass 
through their city to speak his mind 
on questions of the day. These sub
jects might" be political, economical or his
torical and he felt that he might make 
some personal expression on some of the 
open subjects of the time. The special sub
ject, however, that was exercising the 
minds of the people at present was that 
of the navy, and he did not intend to 
touch on that as it was a matter that 
laÿ entirely within the province of the 
Canadian government, but the subject of 
defence generally was one that concerned 
every man and one on which every man 
was entitled to express’ an opinion. The 
time to prepare was. beforehand and this 
should not be left until scare day came. 
Preparation for defence was of prime im
port in imperial affairs and should not be 
left untjj .danger was imminent.

Bffeot of War.
The effect of war was disastrous and not 

always logical. In the wars that raged in
termittently between France and Germany 
the tragedy of Alsace Lorraine was played 
again and again. The results of war were 
often permanent and far-reaching to an ex
tent that was scarcely calculable. Always 
they were terrible, ruinous,and struck into 
the heart of the countries’ finance.

Jj'urnisbed room
men. Ap- 

1403-t.f.
VyANTED—A few good steady 
’ ’ ply Peters’ Tannery.Room—Heated, telephone 

Etc. Mrs. Irving, 67 
10003-10-28

T ARGE Double 
Electric lights,

Sewell Street
DURNISHED ROOM to let, 351 City 

Road, ’Phone 495-31, 1404-tf.

DOYS WANTED—Five boys about six- 
A-’ teen years of age.. Apply T. S. Simms 
ft Co. Limited, Union street. 9972-10-4

DOR SALE—Cabin motor boat “Jean,” 
A 26 feet long, 6 ft. beam, 9 horse power 
Essex Engine. Price $500.00 for quick sale. 
Apply to Robert McAllister, care Gilbert’s 

9934-10-3.

invest, you can 
above gives you all the necessary informa
tion a« to paying qualities. Enquire F. L. 
POTTS, office, 96 Germain street.

VyANTED—A maid for general house- 
’ ’ work, no washing. Apply Mrs. James 
M. Magee, 42 Wellington Row. 1406—tf DOY WANTED—To learn the printing 

trade. Roger Hunter Ltd. Cor. Can- 
1400-t.f.

Lane Dye Works.LETT—Front parlor with board, 62 
Waterloo street. 1243-t.f.T° Tterbury and Church streets.YX7ANTED—Girl for general housework.

Apply Mrs. Donaldson Hunt, 21 Co
burg street. 10014-10 2

APPLES ! APPLES !DOR SALE—1 Ten foot Silent Salesman 
A show case. 48 inches high. Wasson’s 

1398-ti.
Wanted to learn the barber busi- 

H. A. Pierce 26 Dock St.
1393 tf.

b°yROOMS, 08 Queen street. 
9963-10-28.

pURNISHED

mWO furnished rooms, centrally located, 
on car line, hot water heating use of 

‘phone. Apply “A X” Times office.

Choice Gravenstein Ap- 
, pies—25 barrels by suc

tion Market square, Wed
nesday morning, October 

k 2nd. at 10 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS,

Aauctioneçr,

t:ness. 200 King street.
yyANTED—Girl to sew by hand. Metro- 
’’ politan Shirt Waist Company, 25 
Church street. 10015-10—5

DOR SALE—Kitchen Éapge. Apply 4li 
A Union St- 9917-10-3

A NNUAL SALE—Ladies’ Long Coats, 
"‘A Suits, Evening and Party dresses, 
Boston Store, Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels

9921-10-3

YyANTED—a bookkeeper. Also young 
' ' man stenographer. Apply Christie 

Wood Working Co. Ltd., City Road.
1396 tf.yyANTED—A competent girl; good 

' ’ ’ wages. Apply to Mrs, S. L. Emer
son, 104 Carmarthen street, City.

10019-10-3
mo LET—Large furnished room with or 
t without board. Electric light, bath 
and telephone. Address “Room” Times 
office. 9902-103

DOY WANTED—To learn shoemaking. 
■*-* Steady work and a good chance. 
Waterbury ft Rising Ltd., King St. store.

1394 tf.

St. Twenty three (23) 
^ head of Cattle, Mow- 

i ing, Haiting and 
Thrashing machines 
Wood Cutter, Har

row, Plow, Mitt Wagon, Cans 
Etc.

yyANTED—At once Housemaid. Apply 
’ ’ with references Mrs. Simeon A. Jofica, 

28 Garden street.

DOR SALE—Medium sized safe. Price 
- $35.00. Telephone Main 1840-21.

9872-10-2.LET At 23 Carleton St. Two large 
adjoining, furnace heat, electric 

9920-106
T° 1402-t.f. mWO BOYS WANTED—Apply Phillip 

•*" Grannan, 568 Main street.
1371—tf.

\ ttrooms
("VJRLS WANTED—Girls from Fairville, 

Carleton and North End. Good op
portunity for girls of sixteen years 
Apply T. S. Simms ft Co., Limited, Union 
street. 9971-104.

DOR SALE—Horse weight, 1275 pounds. 
"*• Apply York bakery, 290 Brussels St.

9876-10-2.

light. ,r.
Charlotte street.HOARDING—173 

■*-* 9896-10-9.
I or over. yyANTED—Youth 15 or 18 years of age 

’v to work in store. Arnold’s Depart
ment Store.

HERE—One iron bed andDOR
i st1353—tf.with board, 40 

9885-10-2.
: lmO LET—One large 

■ Horsfield street.
room

BY AUCTIONthree in family. lot tables, $160 each; 1 extension table, 
$4.00; 1 cot $1.50; 1 bureau and com
mode $660; 14 dozen dining chairs 50c. 
each; 1 mattress—McGrath’s Furniture 
and Departmental Store, No. 10 Brus
sels street.

yyANTED—-General girl 
’ ' Mrs. McKean, 6 Richmond.

9951-10-4.

yyANTED—Fifty good laboring men. B. 
' ' Mooney ft Sons. Apply at office, 112 

Queen street.

-
DOOMS and Boarding, 23 Peters St. 
Aw 9830-10-25 at farm of M. J. Watson, Esq. (formerly 

Robinson farm),, Manawagenish Road, on 
Thursday afternoon, Odtober 3, St two 
o’clock. I aid instructed to sell all the 
cattle and. farming utensils, milk wagon, 
almost new, cans' and' equipment without 

Terms cash.

1346-t.f.
yyANTED At once a housemaid and 

’ ' nursemaid with references. Apply 
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton St.

gOY WANTED-E. McPartland, 72DOOMS
Aw 55 Bxmouth street.

FURNISHED or unfurnished, 
9776-10-22 1338-t.f.Princess street.

DOR SALE—The balance of Edgecombe's 
■*" fine exhibit, including road and beach 
wagons, piano box carriages, buggies, fam
ily carriages, express wagons, to be sold 
at 20 per cent, discount. He had a big 
sale during , exhibition but every carriage 
must go to| make room for sleighs. Also 
large picnic tally ho.. One of the Jordan 
estate carriages. Good as new. Cost $850 
in the United States, Will be sold for $150. 
Edgecombe's Factory; 115 City Road, 
‘Phone, Main 647.

DXTENSION Ladders, 
aa go feet. St. John Sign Co., 168 Union 
street, ‘phone 576. 1338-t.f.

DOR SALE—Cecelian Piano Player and 
a music, used about a year, H cost 
price. Apply “M ueio"' Times office.

1337-t.f.

1397 tf.

Wanted—Girl for general housework. 
’ ‘ Apply 65 St. David St, 9918-10-3

yyANTED—General girl for housework 
no washing. Apply 104 Union St.

1391 tf.

DOY WANTED to learn the business. 
AA Apply J. Grondins», 24 Waterloo.

1330-U.

DURNISHED ROOMS—8 Coburg St. 
‘A? 9781-10-21.

T.P.T—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap
ply 10744 Princess street.

DURNISHED ROOMS with dressing 
A- room connected. Also running water, 
28 Coburg Street. Enquire mornings.

9586-10-21

reserve.! PI L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.DOR WORK of any kind apply Grant’s 

A Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
8933-10—2.

1359—tf

street. West

IB Oak Bedroom Suite* 
Mahogany Parlor 
Suite, new and 
second-hand Carpets 
and Carpet Squares, 

Iron and Brass Beds, Mattresses, 
Easy Rockers, and other Chairs, 
Chiid’s Crib, Self-Feeder, Frank
lin, and a large quantity of other 
household effects by auction ati 
salesroom, 96 Germain street, or* 
Friday afternoon, October 4th, at* 
2.30 o’clock.

DOY WANTED—Apply Horace a
A* Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tf

-I OO MEN WANTED for hard labor; 
A also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade; wages $1.75, #2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Col, 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-ti.

so wash-AID—For general housework; 
■“A ing. Apply 34 Coburg street.

1388-t.f.DURNISHED Rooms and rooms for light 
■A housekeeping, 168 Union, corner Char
lotte. ’Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald.

742-11.

t.f.
CHAMBERMAIDS WANTED— 

1389-t.f.
rpWO sizes from 20 toGrand Union Hotel. Conscription.
YyANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. W. W. 
vv White, 71 Sydney street.

1389-tf.

/AIRLS WANTED—Apply General Pub- 
lie Hospital. 1368—ef.

YyANTED—Good general girl. Apply 
’’ Mrs. Frank Rankine. 210 Germain St.

1341-ti._________________

yyANTED—A good , cook, no washing. 
’ ’ Aply 77 Orange street. 1242—tf.

1 A GIRLS WANTED for neckwear de- 
AV partaient. Apply The Neckwear Fancy 
Goods Co., 17 Germain street. 1280-t.f.

Lord Milner then spoke of the effect of 
conscription on the national character. It 
was in vogue, he said, in several countries 
—Russia and France notably. In those 
countries with an older civilisation it was 
more essential than in a younger and more 
sparsely populated country like Canada. 
In Canada, which was undeveloped and in 
a wilder state, it needed qualities of cour
age, endurance and self-reliance, to 
make success and! conditions required that 
these be brought into play. In the older 
countries similar conditions did not exist 
and men grew and developed in a more 
sheltered atmosphere! Military training 
would bring out those qualities there and 
engender a virility that would have a 
wholesome effect on national character and 
physique.

Conscription would develop alertness, re
sourcefulness, and generally speaking, a 
broad manliness. The effect would be good 
even if Great Britain never should have 
another war.

The same struggle was going on between 
nation and nation as between man and 
man. Conditions were changing every year 
and every day, and a constant fight had 
to be made to meet the demands of the new 
conditions. It was a lamentable conse

nt this continual strife that the

With Board. 57 St. James St.
1288—tf.

B<x>ms

WANTEDfro LET—In September, front parlor with 
iA' board, 62 Waterloo Street- 

1243-t-f. SI. MONICA’S SOCIETY
fXREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
u and children’s coats, ladies’ house 
dresses or waists, qlso sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Baig, .74 Brussels street.

YyANTED—Helper in Stove Repajr De- 
’ * pertinent. Apply Emerson ft Fisher, 

10062-16-6
BOARDING—44 Exmcuth

MU. The annual meeting of St. Monica’s So
ciety took place yesterday afternoon in the

Ltd., 26 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, auctioneer-

Valuable - Farm 
of 100 acres on 
Loch Lomond 
Road. Running 
Along Loch Lom
ond LaKe.

BY AUCTION

fro BUY—Single Horse second-hand farm 
A- wagon, at 46 Westmorland Road.

10064-10-7
C.M.B.A. hall. Several new members were 
elected and there was an unusually large 
attendance. The officers were re-elected as 
follows: Mrs. James Dever, president;
Mrs. Warren C. Winslow, first vice-presi
dent; Mrs. James Doody, 2nd vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Claude Cassidy, secretary; Miss 
Marion Hogan, treasurer. The board of 
management was elected as follows: Mrs.
Michael Coll, Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs.
Frank Foster, Mrs. M. E. Agar, Mrs. D.
P. Chisholm and Mrs. W. E. Scully. The 
annual report was read by the retiring sec-1 This very valuable farm, consisting of 
retary, Miss Nellie Lynch. Rev. Father 100 acre9 more or ieB8 wffl be sold to close 
O’Rrilly gave an address on Immigration Chubbs Corner on Saturday
Work. This part of the society's endeavors r* _ . . , 10 . , , „Annhas been very encouraging and the mem-1 Morning, October 5th, at 1- o

This affords one of the finest opportunities 
for sub-division etc on the market today.

McCASKEY ACCOUNT REGISTERFLATS TO LET
DOR SALE—McCaakey Account Regia- 
A ter, nearly new, in good condition; pres
ent owner going out of business; has no 
further use for the McCaakey! Will be

_________ sold very reasonable. For particulars ad-
YY/ANTED—25 to 50 acres of woodland dress ‘McCaskey,” care of Telegraph of- 
' ' along the river, within ten miles of. fiee, St. John, N. B. 10026-10-6.

the city. Address Woodland, Times Of-
10046-10—7. mgajfg"-11 .8' ■ \

YyANTED—One or two large furnished 
vv rooms, with board, for two, in private 
family. Address N.-T., Times Office.

10112-10—4.

T OWER FLAT—7 rooms. Modern im- 
provements—Occupancw,

McIntosh, 12 Park.St.
Octfl first. 
9948-10-4 yyAN 1LD—Girl for general housework; 

' ' references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 
ins, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.mo LET—Flat 86 Wall street heated and 

A' electric lights. Apply C. H. MeKnight 
9887-16-2. yyANXJtD—At once, cook and laundress 

’’lor Carter's Point. Highest pay. 
Apply Womens Exchange, 168 Union St.

YJI7ANTKD—A dining-room girt Apply 
VV Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

too—tf.

on premises.
flee.DURNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. 

A jTqj. information ’Phone West 20.
816—tf.

IKON FOUNDERSWANTED—Riding Saddle for Boy or 
W Qjri to use on 400 lb. Shetland Pony. 
Write stating price to “R. S’’ care Times 
Office. 9996-10-1DOUR FLATS TO LET—86 Rockland 

A Road, with latest improvements; new 
house will be completed 1st November. For 
particulars apply H- J- Garson. Telephone 
1861-31, or 1401-11. 9691-10—21.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

" West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
nera and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

WANTED—Two boarders, private fam- 
1 VV ^ laborers preferred. ’Phone 1744. 

9973-10-4.

hers will try to make the coming season 
the best in its history. New plans were 
discussed and several committees were 
selected, among them being one for charit
able work and another for helping in the 
fight against tuberculosis.

manager,\
LOST

and will be sold without reserve.
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

quence
effect was often war. National interacts 
had conflicted and had to be settled by 
war, but as time went on fewer and fewer 
of those difficulties were settled that way. 
National diplomacy had taken the place 
of arms and the proportion of disagree
ments settled by diplomacy was becoming 
larger and larger. But diplomacy does 
not count unless the fighting power ie 
behind it. A good man will do more than 
a bad one. He has the fighting strength 
behind him. Men will *give him more or 
less credit. He does not need to produce 
the money to warrant that credit, but it 
ie there. And it is so with national di
plomacy. The men and armaments are not 
produced but they are there and ready 
to back up a nation’s policy. \

The general and moral effect of a coun
try which had armaments that could 
stand behind her was obvious, said the 
speaker, even if she did not fire a eing.e 
gun.

mO LET—Thoroughly renovated flat King 
A' Street East; all modern improvements 
Apply 176 Germain street. ’Phone 1508.

9546-10-7.

Y/ITANTED—Nicely furnished house or 
W fjatj with all improvements, central. 
Apply “House” care of Times office.

1387-t.f._______________

YY/ANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
W feathers. 8. Pointen, Fairville.
, 9857-10-1.

HOARDERS WANTED — Corner Wall 
AA and Canon street. Upper Flat.

9611-10-1.

T OST—From the Depot by way of Pond 
AA St. and City road, a child’s silver 
watch in wrist-band. Finder rewarded by 
returning to 225 City Road.

Office 96 Germain St.STOVES
10128-10-3 HOW GIRLSfXOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

'■A STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Mitiey.

SITUATIONS WANTEDT OST—At Railway Depot, fox -terrier 
(male), brown and white; tail brown, 

with white tip. Answers to name Mac. 
Finder please send 64 Garden Street.

9985-10-2

»BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
YYT'ANTED—By woman, situation by day 
' ’ or week, 98 Winter street.

10114-10-4QPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

HOUSES FOR SALET OST—Saturday or Sunday, boat contain- 
A-4 ing a fishing tackle. Went adrift from 
Musquash harbor. Finder please notify J. 
Connell, Spruce Lake. 9662-10-2 PERIODIC PAINS VyANTED—Position as bookkeeper by 

^ ^ young lady with five years experience. 
Apply “J” care Times Office. 10124-10-8

to write and copyW letters, $10 to $25 a week readily made 

by following our practical directions. Send 
self-addressed envelope for particulars. 
Brooks Copying Co., 1197 Pa. Ave., Wash
ington, D. C.

{SEVERAL RESIDENCES FOR SaLE- 
® Stephen B. Bus tin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

. 1239—tf. The Experience of Two Girls 
Here Related For The 

Benefit of Others.
WANTED TO PURCHASEAGENTS WANTED

xxEST MAKER and Trousers Ma„er 
V Wanted; highest wages in addition 

to services of machinist and pressmen. Also 
coat maker wanted. Gilmour’s, 68 
King street. 130®—tf.

MONEY TO LOANWANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

T1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
i-4 to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

Rochester, N. Y.—“ I have a daugh
ter 18 yxars old who has always been 
very healthy until recently when she 
complained of dizzineSh and cramps very 
month, so bad that I would have to keep 
her home from school and put her to bed 
to get relief.

“After giving her only two bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound she is now enjoying the best of 
health. I cannot praise your Compound 
too highly. I want every good mother 
to read what your medicine has done for 
my child.”—Mrs. Richard N. Dunham, 
811 Exchange St, Rochester, N.Y.

Stouts ville, Ohio. —“I suffered from 
headaches, backache and was very irreg

ular. A friend ad
vised me to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 

f!§i pound, and before I 
P| had taken the whole 
||| of two bottles I 

found relief. I am 
Ü! only sixteen years 

old, but I have bet
ter health than for 
two or three years. 
I cannot express my 

thanks for whi.t Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has done for me. 
I had taken other medicines but did not 
find relief.”—Miss Cora B. Fosnaugh, 
Stoutsville, Ohio, R.F.D., No. 1.

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has accomplished for their daugh
ters nave been received by the Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

TLTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- 
*“A curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street. 203-t.f.

Intentions Pacific.
Great Britain's intentions were pacific. 

The chief aim was to consolidate the em
pire and hold, rather than pursue an ag
gressive policy of aggrandisement, but that 
men became nervous sometimes when the 
situation became tense was inevitable, and 
it was there that there was a possible 
danger. Great Britain’s policy waa one of 
defence. The burden of the whole empire 

great indeed for these two little islands 
but when it fell on the shoulders of the 
whole empire which stretched from 
to ocean its weight would be more lightly 
felt. The policy of a wide flung oceanic 
empire must necessarily be different from 
that of -these small islands. They would 
stand for different principles, would have 
fewer anxieties, and would be able to take 
a stand on imperial and other vital ques
tions in such a manner that it would be 
impossible for another nation to interfere. 
They would be free from taking many of 
the present precautions, free from the 
necessity of making undesirable alliances, 
would possess irresistible power and would 
altogether make for an ideal state of im
perial unity.

Lord Milner was introduced in a short 
speech by the president of the club, T. H. 
Bullock. He referred Briefly to Lord 
Milner's career and the many splendid 
achievements that had marked it in South 
Africa and other parts of the dominions.

of the biggest 
audiences present in- the history of 
the Canadian Club in St. John. 
Amongst those present were Lieut.- 
Gov. Wood, Mayor Frink, Senator Daniel, 
Rev. Mr. Dickie, Rev. Mr. Kuhring, VV. 
H. Thorne, F. R. Taylor, Dr. McLaren, 
E. I. Kylie, Colonel H. H. McLean, M. P.,

to write and copyYY/ANTED—Persons 
’ ’ letters, $10 to $25 a week readily made 
by following our practical directions. Send 
self-addressed envelope for particulars. 
Brooks Copying Co., 1197 Pa. Ave., Wash
ington, D. C.

WANTED—We have an un-A GENTS
usual premium proposition, every per- 
will be interested. No outlay neces

sary. Apply B. C. L. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682-tf.

■on
STORES TO LET 1

ENGRAVERS
WANTED—People to. buy RED ROSE 
’’ FLOUR, because it ie not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 

in bbls of 196 pounds, VM barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 24H pounds.

STORE IN BISHOP’S NEWTTEATED
AA Building, No. 3 Brussels street. Ap
ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock street, or 
’phone Main 500. 1340—tf.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..‘

17-24

-rv C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists and Bn- 
A • gravers, 59 Water street. Telephonecomes
982.

oceanAT ONCE—Two first classWANTED
’ ’ coat makers and a pressman ; steady 
employment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23-t.f.

OFFICES TO LET CITY OF WINNIPEGr\FFICE TO LET—Centrally located, 
newly varnished and papered. Contain

ing fine vault. Apply P. O. Box 168.
1308—tf.

COAL AND WOOD ENAMEL LETTERS Re Architectural Competi
tion For Plans of Pro
posed New City Hall

Extension of Time.

!i
T AM now landing fresh mined Minudie 
A and other good soft coals. James S. 
McGivern, 5 Mill street ; Tel. 42. Steamer “Premier”

Is Now on Her Regular Route

VNAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 
A-’ Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 576 
Main.

-SF «6
FOUND

I■ptOUND in the Opera House, small dia- 
A mond ring. Apply Bank of British N.

9937-KÊ3.HORSES FOR SALE BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED'S 
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed’* 
Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in tht 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturday». Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon aa 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

PIANOS TUNED. HAmerica. 1
IThe time for delivery of competitive 

drawings for plans of proposed new City 
Hall for the City of Winnipeg has been 
extended up to 12 o’clock noon, on Satur
day, February 15th, 1913. Further appli
cations to compete yvill be received by the 
undersigned from whom a copy of the 
regulations and conditions embodied in 
the programme governing the said 
petition may be obtained.

TTlOR SALE—A black mare. Apply at 
A ns Winter street. 9953-10-4. \ \ V ihpiANOS TUNED. L. W. Titus, 34 Pad- 

A dock street. 'Phone 1828-11.
9970-10-28.DRESSMAKING

TYRE8S MAKING done. Mrs. Murphy’s, 
42 Richmond street. 9041-10—4SCAVENGERS

There was one

HOR REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
A 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke streèt.

79-t.f. Sterling Realty Ltd. com-
HAIRDRESSING

M. PETERSON, 
Secretary, Board of Control.

Board of Control Office,
Winnipeg, September 17th, 1912.

irenn
soonTT AIRDRESSING—Miss McGrath,

“ 124 Charlotte street, New York Grad- 
fiate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
Scalp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair 
Work a Specialty; ’Phone 1414-31. 

7054-10-10.

TO LET:-

Two flats, 23 North St. Rent $5.00 
per Month.

money found I

TJUBBER STAMPS of all kinds. National 
* Cash Registers, second-hand and al- 

from $10 up. Don't pay trust 
and agents big commissions. See me, 
gave you money. Registers cost $665, 
for $400; $460 for $320; $300 for $125. 
registers are in perfect condition. 1 

second-hand registers of all kinds, 
a . 73 Germais: street.

All connected 
by Telephone

Large Priced Dish Pans for 25c.
Covered Sauce Pan, only 25c.
Coal Hods (Black), for 25c.
And many others too numerous to me*.

tioa.

What 25 Cents Will Buy at The 2 Barkers Ltd., TOO Princess St., Ill Brussels St, 443 Main St, 248 King St, West End.Lot 50x100 Water St., West. For
8 Bare Barkers’ Soap for 25c. ,
7 Bars Borax Soap for 25c.
3 Bottles Ammonia for 25c.
6 Packages Washing Powder for 26c.
8 Bottle* llarkMi' Liniment fur 29e.

4 Packages Orient Jelly Powders, 25c. 
2 Bottles of Mixed Pickles 25c.
-3 Bottles Extract for 25c.

1 Pound Can English Baking Powder 25c.
2 Package*_S»lf .Kiting Buckwheat 26c.

1 Pound Puye Cream Tartar 25c. 
1 Pound Ground Ginger, 25c.
1 Pound Pure Pepper, 25c.
1 Pound Pure Mustard, 25c.

Sale.LAUNDRIES
pOOPER’S LA ’§«,'* Wet wash, 420 
^ Union St., $ ■? 0 aud the team

J. W. MORRISON, 
86 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

'Phone 1813-31
25c.**W#*JIJ

- \
✓

I

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
RATES?

------"PHONE-—
Your Ad. to Main 8417 

Before 2i30 p.nv 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advta. running one 
week er more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

I

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.i

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

s

RATES FROM ST. JOHN

SPECIAL LOW RATES
Second-Class Daily

Sept. 25th to October 10th, 1912. 
To Vancouver, B. C.')

Victoria, B. C. . . f

SB;:! $62.65
San Francisco, . . . >
Los Angeles, . )

Equally Low Bates from and to other points.

W. B. IIOWABD, D.P.A., C.P.B., St. John. N.8,

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SPOTTS

P0T1s

POTTS

115

i,

j'A

on

—
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wtisiSWE HAVE ENQUIRIES FOR

DOUBLE TENEMENT 43 HE# YORK SINK ME!
■5.HOUSES « Vyfl-ltQuotation» turnlahed Tiy private wire» of 

J. C. Mackintosh A Co,, (Member» M 
treat Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
etreet, St. John, N. B„ (Chubb’» Comer).

Tuesday, Dot. 1, 1912.

von- »
rs »IN DESIRABLE LOCAUTY, ■fil nI I^/| 1

f
Mrs. “Lulu" Harcourt Declines 

To Have House Decor
ations Copied

Will parties having such properties for sale 
communicate with

S' OU >

If i ll
*

I ALLISON 4 THOMAS \iAm Copper 
Am Beet Sugar .. .
Am Car & Fdry 
Am Cotton Oil ..
Am Locomotive .. .,
Am Sm & Rëf................ 89% 89% 89%
Am Tel & Tel 
An Copper ..
Atchison .. ..
Balt A Ohio..
B. R. T.................................91
C. P. R.............
Ches & Ohio..
Chic & St. Paul 
8ol Fuel & Iron .. 41% 41 41%
Chino Copper .. i, .. .. 48% 43% 43%
«ne............... ..........................37% 37% 37%
Erie, 1st Pfd............. . .. 56% 65% 56%
Gen Electric............. >..183% 183 182%
Or Nor Pfd........................141% 141 141
Gr Nor Ore...........................61% 50% 50%
Int Harvester...................123% 123 J2S
Louis A Nash...................164% 162% 162%
Lehigh Valley...................173% 172% 172%
Nevada Con..........................23% 23% 23%
Kansas' City So....................30% 30% 30%
Miss Kan A Texas .. .. 31% 30% 30%
Mies Pacific........................ 46% 45% 45%
Nat Lead............................64% 64% 65%
N Y Central..................... 117% 117% 117%
Nor Pacific..................... «.129% 128% 128%
Nor A West.........................118% 116% 116%
Pen.............................................134% 124% 124%
People’s Gas..................... 116% 117
Reading...............................173% 173 174%
Rep I and Steel...............33% 33 33%
Rock Island 77................28% 28% 28%
So Pacific., ........................ 113% 113% 113%
Sou Ry...............................  32 31% 31%
Utah Copper......................66% 66% 66
Un Pacific.............................175% 174% 174%
U S Rubber......................54% 54% 54%
U S Steel............................79% 79% 79%
U S Steel Pfd.................. 116% 116 116
Virginia Chem................ 47% 47% 47%
Westinghouse Elec .... 86 85 85%

Sales to 11 a. m. 209,600 shares.
New York Cotton Market.

90%91 90% V!J
V7675% 73

63% 62% 62%
68 Prince Williim St. PRINCE OF WALES TO CANADA j/C&jPhone Main 1220 57 57%57% &4546 45

->
■y- -TT144144 144

r46% 46%
109% 109% 109% 
108% 108% 108% 

90% 90%
277% 276% 277 
8?% 82% 83%

110 100% 110%

47 Further Iadicatioa of Visit in 1914 
—Mary Becomes More Popu
lar Name Them Ever—Gossip 
of Cae#disms ia Old Country

I

B x

)
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We Offer $40,000 Town of Amherst 
4 1-2 % Thirty-Year Debentures 

Price 96 p. c. and Interest 
Yield 4 3-4 p. c.

Amherst, which is one of the leading manufacturing towns of 
the Maritime Provinces, is enjoying a sound and substantial 

. growth. Its present population is 9,000.

\ A

The New Topcoats
Q EMI-READY Overcoats for the season have a swing 
lC) and drape which marks the highbred garment.

Every touch of the ski||ul artisan is evident in the 
designing and tailoring.

(Times Special Correepondenee.)
London, Sept. 21—London is busily en

gaged in giving the finishing touches .to 
its elaborate preparations for the fast ap
proaching autufnn season. There was a 
time when the late season began with the 
re-opening of parliament, but that tim'J 
has gone and now zwe find many of the 
smartest ’ hostesses in the full swing of 
their entertaining before the doors at 
Westminster are opened.

Most of the private schools are now 
open. Fond, proud mothers are trotting 
their “studious” son» to London for a 
day," giving them good-bye dinners at the 
swell restaurants, treating them to a box 
at one of the theatres, tucking away in 
their pockets their quarterly allowances, 
and then trotting them off to Eton, Har
row, Winchester, Wellington or Marlbor
ough for the autumn term. ,

At the same time, the great clubs in 
Piccadilly and Pall Mall are emerging from 
the hands of the decorators and renovators 
and, within a few days, will be crowded 
with the members of the smart set re
turned afte> shooting or fishing, yachting, 
traveling or.serving with the army in the 
manoeuvres, which have just ended in a 
“stalemate,” to apply a -chess term to 
mimic warfare.

The managers of the Hits, the Carletou,
Claridge’s and other fashionable restaur
ants tell me that, judging from the number 
of bookings they have already recorded 
for the e coming season, the big hostesses changes and awaited results, 
trill depend more than ever upon the 
hotels for their entertaining.
Mrs. Marcourt’s House

.

*

|

Overcoat madeFew men nowadays think of having an 
in the retail way when such array of styles and textures 
are offered in the finer conceptions of Semi-ready Tailoring

exquisitely turned out.

J. C. MACKINTOSH ® CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, . - - -
Montreal,

- ST. JOHN, N. B. 
New Glasgow.Halifax. at £15 to #30 fpr garments soFredericton, /

Should we not have the exact pattern you fancy, we can 
have one made and delivered to you within a few day*, 
made to your special order, selected from any one of lOO 

patterns of cloth imported from England.

I

ll Factory and Warehouse Sites
wltà tractage an L Cl. and C. R R,

BE3IDENT1AL LOTS
I LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pmgiley Building.

/ Special 
Chrder,
#18 to #35.For Sale ! new

JOHN P. CONDON
54 KING STREET

j

/
point of fact, seriously impressed by the 
danger to which, in this connection, all 
European countries—and England, certain
ly, not least—are exposed. He told me a 
story of how he himself, walking down 
Piccadilly, overheard two foreigners con
versing in a manner v&ch clearly show
ed they were in possession of facts re
garding our defences which they could 
have acquired only by underhand methods. 
Practically the moral to be drawn from 
“The Turning Point,” is that if you en
counter a spy whose continued existence 
is a menace to your country the wisest 
thing you can do is to shoot him at eight. 
It may be a little rough on the spy but 
that is a detail you need not stop to con* 
eider.

It is long since George Edwardes first 
uttered in my presence his threat to* in
clude in every contract a clause forbidding 
any memebr of his company to marry un
der penalty of a heavy forfeit. Now, how
ever, he has returned to the charge, pub
licly announcing that in all future engage
ments this condition will be made binding.

George probably realizes as vividly as 
anyone the utter impossibility of 
forcing such a measure. ^Even had he 
the power I gravely doubt that he would 
endeavor to use it. Time after time he 
has had trouble with fascinating members 
of his company who, after a sudden leap 
into fame, have come to him with tears 
in their eyes, requesting that they may 
be released from one yoke in ordpr to as
sume another. Obviously it is excedingly 
irritating to find that when you have done 
your best to boost a girl into notoriety 
she is immediately snapped up by a youth
ful scion of the nobility. This, however, 
is merely the price you have to pay for 
running a musical comedy show.

“The Glad Eye,” has fully justified 
Louis Meyers belief that it still possessed 
sufficient vitality to withstand transplant
ation from the Apollo to the Strand, late
ly called the Whitney. Business has 
shown no decrease — if anything, it if 
rather better than before. For hi 
duction. whensoever that may be wanted, 
Meyer has decided on a new play by 
Gladys Unger, who is chiefly known by 
her adaptations so far, such as “The 
Merry Countess” and “Decorating Clemen
tine.”

Naturally, she is most anxious to prove 
what she can do on her own and as “His 
Son and HcirlL-will be the "first original 
work from her pen since she came to 
years of maturity we are looking forward 
to its performance with no small degree 
of curiosity. As I have had the privalige 
of reading the manuscript I can vouch 
for, it that the piece is one of genuine 
merit and has every chance, in my opinion, 
of making a real success. Charles Froh- 
man wanted to do it at oue time at the 
Duke of York’s with Irene Vanbrugh in 
the leading part. But at the last moment 
something' intervened to prevent him giv
ing effect to bis intention. At the Strand 
the heroine will be played by Evelyn 
D’Alroy.

door to a boiler works. “Edelweiss” if * 
favorite name, too, in the suburbs of Lon
don, though the, Alps, where this flower 
grows, are hundreds of miles away.

One of the London papers has sent a 
man out to catalogue the house names, 
and some amusing discoveries result. One 
man has named his residence “Pro Tern” 
because he hds it only on a short lease, 
but the name that seemed to be prime 
favorite among the suburbanites

humblest newsboy in the street without 
permission. Whereupon he altered his pro
cedure, humbly petitioned “His Majesty’s 
Office of Works” uo make the desired

October .. .. 
December .. .. 
January •.. ..
March................
May.......................
July.......................

.. ..10.86 10.90 10 
». ..11.18 11.18 11 
.. ..11.13 11.00 11 
.. ..11.24 11.20 11 
.. ..11.34 11.31 11 

.. 11.35 11
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 

Wheat: —
December 
May.,

Corn:—
December 
May.. ..

Oats:—
December 
May.. ..

Pork:—
January .

In the course of several weeks he received 
a reply to the effect that his communica
tion had been received. He wrote a letter 

xx - , , , . , , i°f thanks and received in return the in-x°,ne. f % hostesses who never indulge, formation in printed form that hi, request 
A hotel entèrtammg ha, just been having |wM receivi *' attention. A couple o{ 
her town house done over She », Mr,. imonths kte he received a letter askmg 
Lulu Harcourt and her home m Berk- ihim to fiu in an enclosed form. The form 

ley Square » said to be a dream of soft contained a long liet 0f question, and the 
rose tints by those who have been for- were t0 ** forth just what
tunate enotfch to ,fte it since the decor-!ch were wanted the location of the 
ator, have turned it over to the owner. ;doors and eJuati drain.pipes, the reason, 
Mrs. Harcourt' kept the whole thing a;why ^ BO on and fl0 onr The ki pa. 
secret, because, as she said the other day, tie„tly filled in the form. As a reward,
it is impossible to guard in any other way almoat a year after he first made the re-
against the many society women who seem t he received the welcome news that 
to do nothing else bnt copy the ideas of the Office of Works “agreed to make the 
tneir tnenas. required alterations at its earliest con-

And alread}, I iroderstand, several of .venience.” The officials selected the few
these rich women have been to the decor- weeks just past for the job and the king
ators who carried nut Mrs. Harcourt s comeg back to his palace happy in the as- 
ldeas and offered them almost anything ! 8Urance that he can now pass from room to 
withm_reason if they would duplicate tne room w;thout climbing through the tran- 
job. Fortunately for Mrs. Harcourt the j60ms> 
decorators were men bf honor and* declared i 
that Mrs. Harcourt’s ideas were her own A New M. P. 
property and could Do more be stolen than i Major Hope, who 
.her purse. j . .V

OF $100,000 89% ,90% 
. - 94% 95%

90% was
“Cosy Cot.” The reporter found it spelled 
variously as “Cozy Cot,” “Koei Kot,” 
“Cosy Kot,” and “Kozy Cot,” while other 
names on which there was a heavy run 
were “The Hutch,” “Clovelly,” and “The 
Laurele," (with no laurel trees within 
miles, of course). Scott’s novels have giv
en their names to hundreds of suburban 
villas, while there are “East Lynnes” in 
abundance and “Lalla Rooks” ad lib.

95%

52% 52%
62% 52%

52%
52%

English Actor Manager De
clines Contract of Picture 

People

31% 31%
34 34%

31% Agitation Against Designating 
Houses By Use Of 

j Names

34%

18.4018.27 18.30

Montreal Msrning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)THE ENGLISH STAGE DR. WALKER HOMECONFUSING SYSTEMBid Asked
Bell Telephone..............
Horn Canners .. .. ..
C. P. R..............................
Cottons Limited .. ..
Cement..............................
Crown Reserve...............
Can Locomotive..............
Can Converters..............
Detroit United..............
Can Car Foundry .. .
Goodwins......................
Halifax Electric .. ..
Dom Steel......................
Laurentide.....................
Montreal Tel .. .... 
Mexican Electric .. 
Montreal Cotton .. .. 
Ottawa Power .. .
Ogilvies...................
Penmans...................
Nipissing................
Porto Rico...............
Quebec Rails.. ..
Rich & Ont.............

8 pro" Rio.............................
Rubber...................
N. S. Steel.............
Sliawinigan.............
Soo Rails.. .. .. 
Spanish River .. .
Textile.......................
Tooko........................
Toronto Rails .. ., 
Montreal Tram *.
Lake Woods ..
Dom Canners Pfd 
Cement Pfd ..
Can Locomotive ..
Dom Coal Pfd .. .
Can Car Fdry Pfd 
Ogilvies Pfd

151
...............  69 09%
.. ... ..277^ 277%Alexander to Strike New Patriotic 

Note in His Next Production— 
Anti-Marriage Clause in Con
tracts of Musical Comedy Girls

ever en-
When I”!*6»»! by Proceedings

at American Hospital Associa
tion Convention in Detroit

Hard Job Finding Places 
Streets Are Full of Rosebanks

32.,
... .. 29% 29%
.. ..3.36 3.36
.... 58% 57
.. ..45% 47
.. .. 78% 73%

and Bcllevues and so on—Pro
ject is Not Without Opposition

won the Midlothian 
I seat is related to John A. H. Hope 6f Van- 

The Harcourt house has been done from ! couver, who married the daughter of the 
basement to garret in rose and white and ;Hon. .lames Dunsmuir, Lieutenant Gover- 
!ts owner has already sent out invitations nor 0f British Columbia^ The new member 
for a dinner at which the guests have been j 0f parliament descends from a very ancient 
asked to present themselves in colors to 
match—the women in rose dresses and the 
men with rose silk sashes. Should it be 
a success—and who can believe that Mrs.
Harcourt would make a failure of any
thing as a' hostess?—the affair is almost 
sure to introduce a craze for men’s sashes 
which, taken in conjunction with the al
ready flourishing rage for mid-century 
“side-beards” will certainly bring us back 
to the days of our grandfathers.
Prince of Wales to Canada

Of course there are all kinds of rumors 
in the air about the future movements of 
the Prince of Wales. Nothing definite has

Dr. Thomas Walker, after representing 
the St. John General Public Hospital at 
the convention of the American Hospitals’ 
Association in Detroit for four days last 
week, returned to the city last evening 
well pleased with the results of hie jour
ney and with the proceedings of the 
ference. He said today that the 
tion had been most successful.
-hundred or more delegates had been in 
attendance not only from all states in the 
union, but from many parts of Canada 
as well, and there was much of interest 
and .importa 
every session.

Many valuable papers were contributed 
.to the convention. They dealt with hos
pital work in all its phrases and 
of the most noted physicians and 
geons on the continent were amongst 
those who read the papers. Doctor ’Walk
er said he was most particularly pleased 
with a paper read by a Jewish rabbi, of 
Detroit, wbo gave a treatise on “The Re
lation of the Hospital to Social Work.” 
the object in chief being the betterment 
of the hygienic condition in which 
patients lived outside of the hospital, and 
to which they invariably returned after 
■haring been treated in any institution.

It spoke of a “follow-up” system tend- » 
ing to ameliorate the miserable condition^ 
in which many patients lived before go
ing to the hospital for treatment and to 
which they ofttimes returned on be ing 
discharged. He was greatly impressed 
with the paper and its delivery, as well as 
with many others which provided much 
profitable information upon hospital work 
in general.

Dr. Walker will report to the eomiriis- 
eionere upon what he noted at the me et- 
inge.

88 89
(Times’ Special Correspondence)

London, Sept. 21—The principal produc
tion to be recorded since my last letter 
is that of H. V. Esmond’s new comedy, 
“A Young Man’s Fancy,” at the Criterion. 
Esmond’s luck has been out for some time 
and we all sincerely hoped lie would score 
an emphatic success with his new piece. 
But, alas, our hopes are, I fear, doomed 
to disappointment. In this instance fhe 
has watered his wine to such an* extent 
that I greatly doubt the public will care 
to partake of it.

The plot, too, has little or no claim to 
novelty while treatment and characteriza
tion arc sadly old-fashioned. Lottie Venne 
did her utmost to infuse life intb the per
formance; and so long as she was on the 
stage wc cheerfully delivered ourselves 
over to the witchery of her* presence. But 
even she, with all her cleverness, could 
not always cheat us into the belief that 
it is possible to make bricks without 
straw. Remembering the excellent work 
done by Esmond in the past—who has 
forgotten “When Wc Wefe Twenty-One” 
or “One Summer’s Day?”—it is particular
ly disheartening to find so little to praise 
in his later efforts.

Tree is having a splendid time of it in 
Glasgow in vaudeville. Glaswegians are 
flocking to see him in “The Man Who 
was,” while private admirers are doing 
all in their power to render his stay pleas
ant. Meanwhile he has had an offer from 
0110 of the cinematographic companies that 
would make any other manager’s mouth 

, water. This is no lees than $100,000 for 
the right to reproduce upon the screen 
twelve of the plays produced at His Ma
jesty’s during the next ten years, 
sounds rather appealing, doesn't it?

However, Tree has turned a deaf ear to 
the voice of the charmer for 
best known to himself. He was not, I 
happen to know, by any means too well 
pleased by hie first experience in this dir
ection and the circumstance, probably, has 
induced him not to risk another experi
ment in the same line. After all, art 
comes before money in Tree’s estimation, 
and we all like him the better for the 
fact.

T ie Turning Point
have had a long and interesting chat 

witn George Alexander about his new 
pipy “The Turning Point,” an adaptation 
of Henry Kistemaeckcr’s “La Flambee.” 
As the story turns upon the killing of a 
spy who endeavors to obtain information 
at the expense of the hero’s honor Alex- 

* ander evidently considers that here is a 
splendid chance of booming the political 
side of the piece. The subject of espion
age has been very much to the fore of 
late, and, taken in conjunction with the 
“wave of patriotism” at present over-run
ning the country, offers an undoubted op
portunity for focussing public attention on 
the St. James' production.

Let me add that Alexander is not merely 
out for a gratuitous reclame; he is, in

..............45% 45%
.............190 160%
................ 6476 65
.............2$7 237%
............. 148

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Sept. 21—Quite a strong move

ment is on foot in this country—and none 
too soon, either, to put an end to the 
rather silly but almost universal custom 
of giving names to private houses, and 
to adopt the eminently more sensible, if 
less poetic one of numbering them instead, 

done in most other parts of the

Scottish family, the first of whom came 
over from France in the entourage of Cath
erine of Arragon, the mother of Mary 
Queen of Scots. The Vancouver member 
of the family is descended from the sec
ond Earl of Hopetown, one of the titles 
held by the present Marquees of Linlith-

r
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The Hope baronetcy is nearly 300 years 
old. and the first baronet was Lord Advo
cate of Scotland. The privilege of plead
ing with his head covered, which is enjoy
ed by that official of the crown, is supposed 
to have arisen from the fact that Sir 
Thomas Hope, the first baronet, when lord

, „ , , , . • j . » advocate conducted a case at which two of
been fixed yet but there le under cone.der- hie BQng were on the bench. In ^ cere.
at.on a plan to send him to Canada in the monlou„ daV3 it was 00nsidered undignified 
epnng of 1914. « he goes to the domm-1for a father to uni,over Ws head ?n the 
.on he will probably be met in Montreal, nce of hia son, Bnd thp first baronet, 
by the Duke of Connaught and aceompan- ( very mindful of hi, dignitv, reflIBed to do 
ud aeross the continent to Wouver by | thuB ^taWiahjng a custom which 
b.s uncle. He will stay some time m cast- oontjnueB to thi, dav
ern cities, and will do some big game; Brocket Hall, tlic ieat of Lord and Ladv 
bunting in the Canadian Rockies Mount Stephen, will be visited in the late

From Vancouver he will travel by a aut mn by Ring George, who will be ac- 
Britisl, warship down the west coast of the con/ ied b Quem Mary. This will not 
United States, through the Panama Canal, be thp firBt time that, tbe Mount Stephens 
drop in *t Jamaica and then back to Eng- have hpen honored bv a visit from their 
bnd. A longer trip embracing all tl.e soverei Tw0 years ago Their Majesties 
British possessions, has been vetoed by epent some time at their home when King 
the kmg on the grounds tb*. it would not Qeofge enjoyed the excellent game pre- ! 
be we 1 for the young boy to be absent servea main,"ained ^ Brocket. This nasi 
from his home influence for so long a practicalIy th(, only titpe qneon Mary paid 
ri™e- a country visit since the beginning of the

present reign.
Lady Mount Stephen, who was the 

beautiful Miss Tufnell, is very much in fav
or with the royal family. She was lady-in- 
waiting to the late Duchess of Teck and 
the Teck family look on her as an old and 
valued friend. Lord Mount Stephen, who 
is never happier than when entertaining 
his old Canadian friends, maintains a very 
fme stable at Brocket Hall, which is situ
ated at Hatfield, near the family seat of 
the Marquis of Salisbury.

Early in October ljord Strathcona will lay 
the foundation stone of the Queen Alex
andra wing of the British Home and Hos
pital for Incurables at Streatham. This in
stitution, which will celebrate its jubilee 
this year, was founded for the relief of in
curables of the middle classes. Queen Alex
andra takes a great interest in it. Lady 
Strathcona has consented to receive do
nations towards the fund.

240 as is
74 80 world.

Not, of course, that houses are not num
bered at all. over here—you have only to 
remember your “No. 5 John Street” to 
be assured of that— but the average Brit
ish householder is so inordinately fond of 
chrstening his habitation something or 
other (and then putting the name on his 
stationery), that perhaps half the houses 
in a etreet will be simply “Glensides” or 
“Bellevues” "or what-not. with a result that 

stranger who is looking for a particular 
house and knowa'only the name of it (or 

its number, if it has one), may have

under consideration at20% nce21
117% 118
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aur-147 150%
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150
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144% 145 a120 130
135 140 even

to roam the street from end to end be
fore he finds it, which, of course, is a nuis- 

and productive of profanity.
You can imagine, for instance, the de

light of sitting in a taxi-cab on a long and 
lonely suburban road on a dark night, 
with the meter induatrioualv ticking off 
tuppences, while the driver scrutinizes 
each of the badly lighted houses to dis- 

if it is “Lyndhurst” or “Ivanhoe" 
or “The Nook,” according to the taste of 
your friend.

Letters by the thousands miscarry for 
lack of a definite number to deliver them 
to and, besides, it is manifestly ridiculous 
to have rows upon rows of cheap, jerry- 
built ‘'villas'’ swanking as “Blenheims,” 
“Carltons,” and “Granges.”'and so at last 
a large section of the public here is in 
favor of having every dwelling numbered 
and known by its number.
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Wall Street NJtes.
New York, Oct. 1—Americans weak in 

London % to 1% lower, on account of the 
Balkan troubles.

Paris and Berlin markets are weak. They 
are offering stocks in London.

Democratic state convention in Syracuse 
today.

Pensylvania all lines show for ’August 
gross increase $4,148,841. Net increase $1,- 
401,600.

In the Lawrence strike riot this morn
ing thirty were injured.

Government suit against Steel goes on 
again today in Pittsburg.

Decision of the engineers’ arbitration 
board is expected within a short time 
now.

Will Roosevelt deny his own letters to 
Mr. Harriman, published this morning? 
Mr. Harriman became an “undesirable cit
izen" after he had raised $250,000 to help 
elect Roosevelt in 1904.

The Times says: “The situation in the 
Balkans has assumed a most menacing as
pect and in diplomatic quarters in London 
it is regarded as extremely serious.”

The stock market was in position for a 
sharp reaction and the news this morning 
will undoubtedly bring it about. On the 
reaction it will he time to buy stocks. Rock 
Islands. Coppers. Atchison. Reading, Har- 
rimans, Nor. Par. are among the beat. The 
market lias been going pretty fast and 
aet-back will he a good thing.

SHEARSON, HAMMILL 4 CO.

cover

Marv Most Popular Name V
An examination of the registers all over 

the country reveals the fact that Mary is 
by long odds the moat popular of present 
day names for girls. This is undoubtedly 
due to the fact that not only does the 
queen bear that name but her daughter 
and niece, the latter a daughter of the 
queen’s brother, own to it as well, and to 
the recent prominence given to the name 
by the collection of a coronation gift among 
the Marys of Great Britain.

It is curious, but perhaps not remark
able, that the fashion in names should be 
so intimately associated with the first lady 
in the land. It was one evidence of the 
extraordinary popularity of the late King 
Edward that he succeeded in introducing 
his pet name of “Bertie" into English 
homes and twenty years ago almost every 
second man one met boasted “Bertie” as 
one of his three, four, five or six names.
Adelaide and Caroline, Victoria and Alex
andra all have had their innings as fav- Among our prominent Canadian visitors 
orite names, but the chances are that ar* gjr Melbourne and Lady Tait of Mon- 
Mary will outdo them all in popularity trea] and gjr William Meredith. Chief 
among the masses. Justice of Ontario, who. with Lady Mere-

During the last year there lias been a de- djtb js staying at the Welbeck Palace 
lightful comedy enacted in Buckingham jj0tel. Sir William is visiting Great Bri- 
Palace which goes a long way towards ta;n and Europe on an official miseion from 
proving that a king is no longer master, ^be Canadian government.

his own house. Mr. and Mrs. Drummond Hay of Win-
For some time tile king has been at nopeg are spending part of their honey- 

war with “His Majesty[s Office of Works.” moon in Hampshire, and purpose going to 
The king has been dissatisfied with the jtbe continent before returning home, 
drainage at the palace an4 also with the i Major Stephens, chairman of the Mon 
circumstance that several of the doors in | trea! harbor board, has left for the 
the building had been permanently naile# tinent. The rumor that lie was injured in 
lip. When he moved into the palace he a motor car accident is not correct, 
gave orders that the drainage be improved Mrs. Reid, wife of the.Canadian minister 
and the doors opened. Imagine his sur- 0f customs, is staying with friends at

Brighton and is awaiting the arrival of Mr. 
Reid. Mrs. E. Labatt of Prescott is stay
ing with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Alec Brunton of Toronto, 
who have been here some time, will leave 

King George set Colonel Bigge, his priv- |for home soon. Miss Brunton will con- 
ate secretary, to work, and as a result of itinue her studies at Eastbourne 
his investigations discovered that lie lias * Douglas Howland of Calgary is staying 
no more legal right to .open a door or lay with friends in Buckinghamshire, 
a drain-pipe in Bucking, n Palace than the DOWAGER.

THAT CAR
It He owned a handsome touring car. 

To ride in it was heaven,
He ran across a piece of glass—

Bill—$14.97.
canIaC. J. FOY OF A. 0. H. ON 

THF IRISH RACE IN
some reason

)
He took his friends out for a ride,

Twas good to be alive,
The^ carburetter sprang a leak,

Bill—$40.95.

He started on a little ton ,
The finest sort of fun,

He stopped too quick and stripped his 
gears.

Bill—$90.51.

He took his wife down town to shop 
To save car fare was great,
He jammed into a hitching post,

Bill—$278.

He spent 'all of the coin he had #
And then in anguish cried :
I’ll put a mortgage on the house 
And take just one more ride.

There is Opposition
Of course, in this moat conservative of 

countries, such a step in the direction of 
convenience and common sense is meeting 
with dogged opposition, and prominent 
among the objectors is the great G. K.

Montreal. Sept. 30—Much interest is Jdis- 
played by local Irish leaders today over an 
address by C. J. Foy, vice-president of 
the A. O. II. for North America, who de- 

Chesterton, who thinks the proposed re-glared the Irish element was rapidly lo ling 
form grossly materialistic. Chesterton, 
whose house at Beaconefield is named 
"Overroads.” (but who still uses plain 
figures to designate hia telephone address), 
complains that they will be wanting to 
number people next, but, ae the author of 
“Manalive” livea in a paradoxical world 
of his own creation nobody pays much at
tention to bis views on practical matters.

Some of the little people who set up 
housekeeping in the suburbs (it ie there 
that the “Nooks” and “Ivanhoes” most 
abound ). take the naming of their 2x4 
rookeries terribly seriously. The writer 
heard one of them demand of everybody 
in a drawing-room recently whether they 
thought him over-ambitious in giving the 
name of one of Stevenson’s island homes 
to the semi-detached cottage in a “garden 
suburb” which he had taken on the instal
ment plan—or whether it would be better 
to name it one of seven or eight other 
things?

Such folk are fair game for cartoonists 
and other funny men, who are having 
a lot of sport with the suburbanite and
Ids villa. One of the comic artists, for in- couple of million volumes in view, 
stance, draws attention to the general lack 
of anything like appropriateness in house- 
naming. He shows that a house named 
“Bellevue” is certain to command a view 
only of a railroad track or a slum, while 
“The Pines” or “The Elms” is certain to 
he in a treeless locality, “Rosebank” close 
to a soap factory and “Mon Repos” next

ground in Canada. Mr. Foy spoke at the 
banquet following the commemoration ser
vice in honor of the ship fever victim#.

“There are two reasons,” he continuied, 
“and one of them is intemperance. I be
lieve the Irish race, as a whole, are the 
most sober in the world, but individually 
we are much given to the evils of intem
perance, and" it is playing havoc with Us. 
It is an evil that must be corrected if we 
are to continue and flourish.”

Mr. Foy also complained that the Irifeli 
had left the soil and warned eastern fath
ers not to send their sons west, because 
there they lost their faith. He declared, 
too. that in some sections of Canada, ttie 
Irish element did not get the clergy aid.

4

Canadian Visitors

a

The longest bare-knuckle fight on record 
was between Jonathan Smith atid James 
Kelly, taking place near Melbourne in

Spanish River.
, . , Montreal. Oct. 1—The production àt the

185.), and lasting mx and a quarter hour». |Es,,anola plant of the Spanish River Pulp 
In Spain and Italy vinegar is provided 

by the land-owners for the laborers in 
harvest time.

even in

.& Paper continues to create new records. 
For August the output of pulp was 4,197 
tons, which represents an increase of 263 
tons over July. The production in August 
was at the rate of 162 tons a day and is 
considered extremely satisfactory in view 
of tlie fact that the month of July creat
ed the best ’record attained up to that 
time. The increase in pulp production for 
the first eight months of the year was 
7430 tons over the previous year. In the 
new paper plant steady increases have been 
the rule and for the month of October it 
is expected that the daily production will 
exceed 100 tons. At the Sturgeon Falls 
plants of the company both paper machines 
are now working to their full canacity.

J. M. R. & S.

A placard put up in London in Charing 
Cross road, where there are many o]d/N*i 
book shops, announces that ope or more 
shops will soon be opened with a stock of 
1,000,000 volumes, and this leads a London 
newspaper to state that the largest book
shop in the world is the Melbourne Book 
Arcade, which never has fewer than a

Tea was used as a beverage in China 
more than 2,000 years ago.

Coins are in circulation on an average 
for twenty-seven years.

London has the best health record 
among European capitals.

Each year \the import of opium from In
dia into China is reduced by 5,100 chests.

King George rules 11,475,054 square miles 
of the earth’s territory, and 378,725,857 of 
ita population.

In France there is a tax on doors and 
windows.

France produces upward of $2.500,00^
«Add* of oysters ever)- year.

HOME PU». If you w3| 
«elect a lot at Fakville 
Plateau. I will arrnage 
to have a nice houecj

---------- built for you, only •
email deport and email sums monthly.

G. W. BADGLEY.
124 St. Peters St. Montreal,

t

BUILDING prise when he received an official looking 
communication from the “office of works” 
pointing out that he had not secured the 
permission of that department for the 
changes.

,A shoe manufacturing company in Jef
ferson, Wis„ has made what are declared 
to be the largest size shoes on record. 
One pair, size 12 1-2, was made for a w 
man in Sauk Centre, Minn., and anr* 
pair, size 18, for a man in Mi*
They were bona fide orders.

I
Agent at office near corner Harding and 

Sherbrooke streets every afternoon except
WwlneetUv and evening.
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THREE Or BOSTON STAR PITCHERS
WHO ARE EXPECTED TO MOW

DOWN GIANTS IN WORLD SERIES

8 '•'asHsKSa:
m

; King George sTHE MEN OF 
. ' THE TEAMS

WORK Of McGRAW AND
STAHL WILL BE CLOSELY

WATCHED IN THE WORLD SERIES

ninem:k;
;

:

The most vitriolic World's series in the 
/history of baseball will stert October 8, 
between the New York Giants and the 
Boston Redi Sox, writes John R. Robin
son. It is going to be a battle between 
teams that hate each other as cordially 
ae the old Cube hated the old Giants of 
sacred “touching second” fame. It is 
going to be baseball a la Kilkenney and 
t|ie spectators believing that the On 
Leongs and the Hip Singe are having 
a family reunion instead of two baseball 
teams battling for the highest honors in 
the game. •

Trouble dates back two years, when 
virtually the earns teams fought a post 
season series. The Giants were four to 
one favorites in the limited betting. Bos
ton won four out of the five games, and 
Matheweon, McGraw, et al. have never 

'forgiven the Redhoeed athletes.
The writer will have the family plate 

.and all the money he hopes to borrow, 
on the Red Sox. The decision was reach
ed after watching both teams play for 
two years, and also after having een every 
game of the world’s series last season, 
when lacking the intrinsic strength of the 
present Red Sox. And here are the rea
sons:

Boston hss the greatest outfield in the 
game. New York has perhaps the super
ior infield. Boston hae a wonderfully- 
balanced pitching staff, against New 
York’s two-men staff. In batting ability 
the teams are about equally matched. New 
York has one field general, McGraw, and 
he was outgeneraled by the combined 
Mack and Davie. He will be outgeneral- 
led this fall hy the mind* of Wagner, Car- 
rigan, Stahl, acting in the perfect harmony 
that hae characterised their work all sea
son. The teams are about equal in base- 
Tunning, but all world's series have 
brought out the fact that base stealing

campaign show. Whether his double dot-' =ut fl«"re “ a short serie* of from
/five to seven games. The pitchers are key- les that of playing first base and leading * runners hugging the

Z and the^tchers put all thTknow
advantage can be wswroed only after the b^*’h second to head off po-
conteste are played. McGhww is one of ths T.., " v
greatest managers the game ever develop- *entiel sack th e *' 
ed. He it a shrewd leader and is always 
doing the unexpected. McGraw it always 
on the coaching lines when a mania on the 

I overlooks no opportunity to win 
for his team. If the Boetoir-boye make a 
mistake or weaken the Giants’ leader will 
surely be the first to detect it.
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\KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC
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-,1 Ml a a steamer, twô hose reels and 2,000 foct 
of hose. The feteamer wag put into comt 
mission and attached to the hydrant ii 
the corner of Bridge and Weldon street^, 
and did splendid 

The street floor 
occupied by R. G. Hendétsoo, druggist. 
Part of Henderson's stock was removed 

the street.

SEVILLE FIRE . 
LOSS IS HEAVY

A

* , I
>

service.
of Tracy building wag

II ;

across
The Louses.

The individual losses and insurance, ee 
far as they can be obtained at this time 
are as follows:

Captain Peter Hanson, two buildings on 
Bridge street, loss about $12,000, insurance 
$4,600.

A. B. Copp building damaged to extent 
of about $1,500 by fire and water, insured 
for $2.500- ' .

Copp & Fawcett building damaged by 
water to extent og $1,000, covered by in-

•r

Flames Level Business Blocks aad 
Do $60,000 Damage—Timely 
Help From Amherst

i
New York, Oct. 1—With the Boston and 

New York teams evenly matched in the 
world’s series, much will depend on the 
manner in which the two managers, John
ny McGraw and Jake Stahl, handle their 

. An unexpected move by either of 
the 'two at a crucial moment of the bat
tle may mean a victory for Ms team. The 
methods of the two pilote are different. 
Stahl is a playing manager and a quiet 
me. He has handled the' Sox in master
ly style this season, ae the results at the

Boston Oct. I—Can the Red Sox pitch- of the moat wonderful pitchers of the age. 
ere stop the Gi*rte in the world's series? He is a speed marvel of the Walter John- 

^ son type. Bedient a another fast ball
Th» question the baseball fans are now itoh and a dandy, too. Hall is a good 
asking. Local ekperto eay yes. Jake Stahl rarV6 ball manipulator. “Bucky” O'Brien, fore th« “““ were under control many
has five rattling good teesere-Jbe Wood, who has just rounded Into effectiveness for buildings were laid in ruina, and entailed
Ray Collins, “Buck” O'Brien, Bedient and the first time this season, is one of tjie a lose of about $60,000, whicn is partially
Hell—any one of whom is likely to make greatest spitball Singers in the league. Ray
McGraw’a best step lively. Wood is one Collins is a southpaw, and a cracker)ack.

This figuring gives Boston, the advantage 
In the pitching staff, other differences bal- 
1 an ding, with the exeeption of generalship.
Man Per Man <

Figuring out a set of rivals man tor 
man is usually bad dope, but it is the only 
■way this fracas can be figured, excepting 
■on the basis of the former aeries. In that 
/series Boston’s team was the nucleus of 
■the organization of today. It had practi
cally the same players but they were not 
welded into the macMne of 1912. The 
pitchers were the same excepting the 
valuable O'Brien. Boeton is 200 per cent, 
stronger today than in 1910. New York 
had praotieally the same team, and today 
it is stronger than before, excepting in the 
pitcher’s box. Merquard is not a world 
aeries pitcher aad Matheweon was at the 
acme of his power in 10ML Today he 
is fading.
1910, when he was great. Boston will 
kill him in 191% when he is medicare.

Start at the outfieM, and 
comparing. Devore will pair off against 
Lewis In left, ft's almost eqnal, with 
Lewis having a Mg margin In throwing 
and Devore having a slight margin in 
speed. Betting strength is equal, hot 
Lewis is the more timely hitter. In fret, 
the Californian never dees as well under 
ordinary circumstances as he does in an 
emergency. His cold-blooded, phlegmatic 
disposition gives him a great advantage 
over the nervous, temperamental French
man, Lewis is by far the better fielder of 
the pair.
The Greet Speaker

In centre Snodgrass against Speaker — 
all Red 9ox. Speaker, because of hie 
hitting, fielding, throwing, base-running, 
baseball sense and willingness to submerge 
individuality for teamwork, is the most 
valuable outfielder in tile game today, 
with alt due respects to Ty Cobb. He 
outclaeees Snodgrass at every point and 
still Snodgrass is one of the greatest of 
Stars. Hie greatness only shows Speak
er’s extraordinary worth to the Bostons. 
Speaker betted .800 against New York's 
pitchers in the 1910 series and Mt Matty 
every time he came tt^ hat. He ii most 
dreaded of all Boston players by the 
Giants. Give Boston a fearful margin 
■in centre.

In right Hooper pairs against Murray. 
The latter frll down badly against the 
Athletics, bat is doing wonders this year. 
Hooper is about 30 points lower than Mur
ray tin batting, but hie great speed, throw
ing, fielding and patience at the bat makes 
me believe that he is every whrt|aa good 
as the New Yorker.

On a relative bans of pointe for excel
lency, Boston’s outfield lines up about 100 
to New York’s 76.

Sackrille, N. B., Sept. 39—A disastrous 
fire broke out here this afternoon and be

en cks and
aurance. ...

Copp * McCord library and furniture 
lose about $600, insured for $600.

Mis. Charles A. DoUll, building loss 
Mrs. Donll re

covered by insurance.
At 2.10 o’clock the cry ‘Tire’’ was heard 

simultaneously with an outburst of flames 
from the rear windows on the third story 
of the Doull building, occupied by George 
S. Wry, as a furniture repair and paint 
shop. Workmen had filled the stove with 
dry shavings or something of that kind, 
and gas generated which burst from the 
stove with sufficient force to send blazing 
tapers all over the floor and about which 
was dry excelsior, shavings and other most 
inflammable material, and which spread 
like a train of gunpowder to the paints 
and varnishes with which the room was 
filled.

Bo sudden was the outburst that the 
workmen scarcely had time to escape with 
their lives, and ae it was were burned 
more or less severely.

The removal of goods from C. W. Ca
hill’s dry goods store was begun immedi
ately. It was soon seen that the build
ing was doomed to destruction. Willing 
hands assisted in the work and citizens 
who quickly gathered on the scene were 

isted in the work of salvage by stud
ents from the university who one and all 
worked like Trojans and to their willing 
efforts is due much credit for saving a 
great quantity of stock and furniture from 
the flames.

Like a flash the flames leaped to the ad
joining buildings, owned by Captain Peter 
Hanson and occupied on the street floor 
by Gains E. and Robert Fawcett, engaged 
in grocery, boot and shoe and confection
ery business, and by James H. Teare as 
a bakery and restaurant. At the same 

%ime the flames threatened the Copp and 
Fawcett brick blocks on the other side.

Four lines of hose were stretched and 
as many streams were playing on the 
flames, which gained in volume and fury 
every minute.

A driveway separated the burning build
ing from Ford’s hotel and at first it was 
thought that the latter was in but little 
danger, but the fierceness of the flames 
and the intense heat simply scorched the 
wooden sides of the ell on the rear of 
the hotel and soon the flame* had com
plete possession.

It was now felt that the entire hotel 
would go, and willing hands set to work 
to rescue as much of the furniture from 
the hotel as possible. It was fully an 
hour, however, before the anxious throngs 
watching their efforts felt that the main 
structure was safe. The ell was practical
ly destroyed. It was occupied as a laun
dry and sample rooms on the ground floor, 
and as sleeping quarters for help up
stairs.

The flat above the Sackville bakery was 
occupied by Abel Allen as a residence, 
and two flats above the Fawcett Bros, 
store were occupied respectively by James 
Briggs and Albert Knapper.

Jumping the driveway the flames seized 
upon the building of the Sackville Steam 
Laundry, owned by Leslie Carey.

The sight at this time was awe-inspiring 
and sufficient to make the stoutest heart 
quake. The Doull block, where the fire 
started, was a seething furnace, the two 
Hanson buildings were a mass of flames; 
the rear of Ford’s hotel was burning 
fiercely. Carey's laundry building was like 
a huge furnace, and flames were eagerly 
seizing upon other structures cn either 
side, and it looked as though the whole 
business section of the town was doomed 
to destruction.

By this time the fire at the hotel was 
under control but had jumped the twenty- 
foot driveway to the barn and livery 
stable used in connection with the hotel 
Carriages were hauled out of reach of the 
flames, but the building, with hay and 
contents was destroyed.

A small building at the rear of the 
Copp & Fawcett building occupied by the 
Tribune Printing Company as a warehouse 
and in which was stored a carload oi 

succumbed to the terrific heat,

$6,000, mourante $1,000. 
fused $6,000 for this property only a few 
weeks ago.

C. W. Cabin, dry goods, loss $8,000, in
surance $4,000.

George Wry, furniture and paints, loss 
$2,600, insurance $1,200.

James H. Teare, restaurant and bakery 
loss about $2,000, partially covered by in-

TAMPERINGWANT CHENS TO with Coombs, Bender and Morgan’s Ath
letics last winter and Coombs told me, 
long after the game was over, how the 
Athletics doped the New York pitching 
staff. I think Stahl will dope it the same 

Bender, the big noise of Mack’s 
staff, was sent to kill off Matheweon. The 
Athletics really expected to lose the first 
game, but they fought Matty tooth and 
jowl and eliminated him for the rest of 
the series. Then Plank was sent in to kill 
off Marqnard tod eliminate him. The 
Athletics didn't care if they lost this game 
too. They still had their great “Iron 
Man,” Cooly Coombs, and the brilliant, 
but occasionally unsteady Cy Morgan. New 
York had nobody.

Their dope worked oat right—Matty and 
Marquait! were virtually killed off and 
Bender, with a good test, came back. Mat
ty was too old—and that's a year ago— 
and Marqua*?» heatt was broken. Coombs 

the third and would hare woo the 
fifth, but for an accident to hie sidfe.

Boston will send the youth Wood against 
Matty and fight Matty to hard, worry him 
so muoh that he will be good for only the 
first game. Ray Collins will be sent in tv 
do the same thing to Marqnard and Buck 
O'Brien to Teerean. Tfiien Boeton will 
etill have Bedient and Hill, while New 
York will have Ames, Wiltae and Crandall, 

of whom have world's series class. In 
trying to kill off Matty, Marqnard and 
Tesreau, Boston will win it least one 
game. That wiB grew them the margin of 
two fresh pitchers at high class against 
mediocre talent for the Giants and will 
be sufficient to win the series.

The only fly In the ointment is the fact 
that New Yorkers themselves are picking 
the Red Sox to win, and that gang around 
Broadway and Forty-second street never 
picked a winner in their lives.

The mayor of a little town near Gard, 
France, ref need to allow a theatrical com
pany to give a performance of “The Mer
ry Widow” on the ground that it muet 
be an immoral play, ae Widows have no 
right to be merry.

and Cady. Myers and Oarrigan will be 
paired aa the first string men. Both are 
slow on their feet, 
wagon. Myers is 
Carrigan perhaps the more timely. Cady 
is as heavy a hitter aa My era and the 
most promising catcher developed this 
year. Wilson does not class with any of 
the other three.

Both Carrigan and Myers in a cinoh are 
sore death on base running, their throws 
being as perfect ae human arm can make 
them. Myers has a tendency to allow a 
burly base runner tearing jn from third to 
ratal* him and cause him to drop a thrown 
ball. Carrigan, game Irishman, stands like 
a rock of Gibraltar and maims and kills 
the runner. He never drops a throw.

The first string crijohees will work every 
day, barring inju>ÿ,aàtf<Bt this basis, Bos
ton having by far the stronger second 
string man, the ooi»*t should be shout 
even.

Hendrickson and Bedker pair off as util
ity outfielders, with ability being about 

Krug and Shafer are also about 
even as utility indielders.

And The Pitchers
In the base it looks all Boeton, Matty 

is fading—you cannot get away from that 
fast. He has been hit hard all season, hus
banding his strength each game for times 
when mere were men on bases. His natur
al opponent is Joe Wood, twenty-three 
years old, strong aa an ox, holding a deep 
contempt for Matty, and the most sensa
tional pitcher of the year. Marqnard will 
will be paired against Ray Coltina, m the 
southpaw class. Both are erratic and any 
game in which they take pert is the worst 
kind of a gamble. Tesreau and Buck 
O’Brien will be paired as the spit bell 
pitchers and it is certain to be a pretty 
battle, with chances even up.

That lets New York out in the pitching 
line. Boeton still has the steady veteran. 
Hall, who does best in a pinch. Also the 
irate youngster Bedient, in the same class 
with O’Brien and Tesreau.

The writer was associated in business

TAKE PIE AND Myers a 
the hanfe

veritable ice 
r hitter, butmilIB MIS Mi way.

aurance,
Abel Allen, 

by removal and water, no insurance.
Fawcett Bros., footwear and groceries, 

lose $7,''“" garance $4,000.
^gs, furniture damaged by re-

household furniture, damage
At the meeting of the city commissioners 

yesterday afternoon Mayor Prink spoke of 
the appearance of some of the city streets 
on Sunday mornings when dirt and pieces 
of paper arc blown about. He thought 

! the citizen» should be more oarefnl in re- 
gard to throwing paper in the streets and 
suggested that if anyone was caught throw
ing refuse in the streets he should be
brought before the police magistrate. _ ___ ___ _ ____________

The other commissioners also spoke on caj undei the political msnoeu-
ths subject and it was the general opknon rf t£e n^ter of railways, in col
that the streets of St. John ehould be lugion with private interests, Wreck toe 
kept as dean as those of other cities and- > 
ft was hoped that the citizens would unite 
with the street department in having 
«leaner streets.

The city workmen are to repair toe 
sidewalks in King and OharlcOte streets.
John A. Adams was awarded the contracts 
in conneetion with the plan king of the 
northern side of No. 3 ehed, Sand Point, 
and repairing approaches to the steamer 
landing at the D. A. R. wharf.

In the report of the commissioner of har
bors, fesries and public lands the recom
mendation that motor vehicles be 1 pro- 

j hitited from entering upon the eity 
: wharves and warehouses on the western 

’* 1 ’ net considered as
asked that it be 

| laid over until the next meeting, 
i The mayor introduced the subject of 
I paper in the streets 
Apr end that the street department 

( would do all in its power to keep the 
attests-clean and the idea of putting a man 

j at week early Sunday morning or late 
| Saturday night would ne considered. The 
I masting then adjourned.

Borden Government is in Danger 
of Being Wrecked As Was 
MacDonald’s

Boston batted him hard in
Chat.

"moval, .ucured for $300.
Albert Knapper, furniture damaged, no 

insurance. <
R. G. Henderson, druggist, lose $4,000, 

insurance $3,900.
W. Hibbert Tracy, building and house

hold furniture, loss $6,000, insurance kl,o]».1 ~
Leslie Carey, laundry, lose $2JS00, in

surance $1,000.
Quality Cafe, loss $600, covered hy in- 

eurance. \
George F. Ehtabrooks’ market, loss $200, 

insured to cover.
C. G. Steadman, jeweler, stock damaged 

by water, no insurance.
Sackville Bookstore, stock watemoaksd, 

covered by insurance.
Alex. Ford, hotel and stables, loss in the 

vicinity of $3,000, partially covered by in
surance.

Tribune Printing Company, paper dam
aged to the value of $600, insured.

Frost Printing Company, plant and ma- 
inery damaged by removal to value of $500, 
insured. 1'! RV|

William McDonald, furniture damaged, 
insured for $260.

Robert Policy, furniture damaged, no in
surance.

Masons, Odd Fellows, Royal Arcanum 
and Sackville Social Club lost heavily. The 
Odd Fellows had some insurance and the 
othera none.

do some
Ottawa, Sept. 30—Just as the Canadian 

Pacific scandal of 1873 wrecked tike gov
ernment of Sir John A. Macdonald, so 
may the emerging scandal in regard to the 
degrading of the National Transooetinen-

Bordan government.
Campaign funds and corporation inter

ests were at the bottom of the great 
Pacific scandal. Now under the new Con
servative government history seems to be 
repeating itself.

The facts as to the changes of grades 
above the maximum of four-tenths, speci
fied in the act of parliament providing for 
the building of the road and its lease to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and faithfully 
adhered to under the late government, are 
naturally difficult to get in^acy detail. It 
has been done as surreptitiously and 
quietly as possible. A known leak or 
public protest from an official would mean 
hie dismissal, but that grades and curves 
have been increased, bridges lowered and 

partly filled in, as publicly 
charged by Hon. Messrs. Graham and 
Murphy during Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s tour 
of northern Ontario, has been divulged, 
and has not been so far denied.

The information came out probably con
siderably sooner than the government ex
pected and to some extent publicity may 
considerably modify or stop the original 
plans. Denials of the charges there wiB 
probably be, bet enough facts have already 
been learned 
fully warrant the statements already 
made.

As ie well known, the C. P. R. aad the 
decidedly friendly
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The insurance on Ford’s Hotel barn 
includes $200 in the Commercial-Union 
with $500 on the contents. There is $2,006 
in this company on the hotel itself and 
$1,000 on the furniture, and $1,800 on the 
the building in the Fidelity-Phoenix. This, 
it is understood, does not include all the 
insurance on the hotel. The Fidelity- 
Phoenix has $600 on one of the bafldfngz 
owned by C. A. Doull, and $500 on the 
stock of George 8. Wty, which was in a 
building owned by Mrs. Doull. Captain 
Peter Hanson had $1,800 insurance in the 
Commercial-Union.

Mildew strains oan very often be remov- 
; ed quite successfully in the following way: 
Mix a small quantity of soft soap with 

proportion of powdered starch 
and salt, and the juris of a lemon. Ap- 

iply tide mixture to both sides of the stain 
| with a email brush, and, if possible, let 
jt£T« article lie on the grass Ml day and 
I oig ht until the stains have quite diaap- 
g>ea red. Then wash it in the usual way.

by the Liberal leaders to
the CAPTAIN SPALDING OF YALE

MAY PROVE TO BE BEST LINE
SMASHER OF THE SEASON

government are on 
terms. The railway naturally wants to 
keep what it holds in the way of a large 
monopoly of traffic to and from the west. 
With this end in rfsw and to meet com
petition it is spending tens of pillfcns on 
grade improvements. Jt wants traffic 
from the west to come via Fort William 
or down over its Unes to Toronto, Mont
real and St. John from North Bay. Traf
fic which would go east over the National 
Transcontinental from Cochrane would be 
that much lost to the C. P. R. Hence the 
degrading of the National Transcontinen
tal east of Cochrane helps the C. P. R.

The question naturally arises as to why 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Company does 
not do more than file a formal protest 
a garnet the change of grades. Two rea
sons are given. In the first place, the G. 
T. P. Company is seeking another loan of 
$15,000,000 from the government this com
ing session to finance the completion of its 
mountain section. Consequently, it de

wires to stand in well with the powers 
that be.

Secondly, it is an open secret that the 
Grand Trunk would prefer to haul western 
traffic from North Bay to Montreal or 
Boeton or Portland over its present lines 
than to use the National Transcontinental 
from Coobrane east.

Certainly the situation now has a de
cidedly sinister look and the dominion's 
interests, especially those of the west, are 
apparently being grossly sacrificed for 
party or private advantage.

Ie The Infield
At first base it is about a standoff. 

Meritk amf Stahl are both terrific sluggers, 
fine fielders, fast on the bases. There is 
Utile to choose, excepting the fact that 

I Stahl is the mors timely hitter. At second 
Dojde is better than Yerkes, but Yerkes 
is mighty good. Doyle is a better batter 
and shines when the going is hard. He 
is sensational, but often falls down on the 
easiest chances. Yerkes is consistent, a 
fine fielder and a vicious batter. But with 
all his value, Doyle has him shaded.

Fletcher and Wagner, at short, shows 
Boston to advantage Wagner ie the meet 
valuable short fielder in the game today. 
He is aggressive, fighting, a hard bitter, 
wonderful handler of ground balls and a 
fine thrower. He is the brains of the Bos
ton infield and too old a hand at toe game 
to let a world’s series bother him. Fletcher 
is a fast fielder, faster on the bases than 
Wagner, about the same grade hitter, but 
last year he came a fearful cropper in the 
world's series and his temperament, like 
Devore’s, is Ml against him. Boston has 
the advantage here.

Boston again has the advantage at third. 
Gardner ie a. better, all-round man than 
Herzog, excelling at every point.

Counting points again on the infield Bos
ton shows 100 to New York's 80.
Behind The Bat

Behind the bat New York has Myers 
and Wilson and Boston shows .Carrigan

rJ* Pimportant 
Warning!

Only Genuine ted 
gJnal Extract of 
lid Strawberry

c 0 HEAD STUFFED? GOT 
A COLD? TRY PAPE’S!r \

\

I
<«n

One Dose Pape’s Cold Compound
Gives Relief — Cure in Few
Hours

Is You will distinctly feel your cotd break
ing and all the Grippe symptoms leaving 
after taking the very first doee.

It » a positive fact that Pape’e Cold 
Compound, taken every two hours, until 
three consecutive doses are taken, will end 
the Grippe and break up the moat severe 
cold, either in the head, cheat, back, 
stomach or limbs.

It promptly relieves the most miserable
stuffed

Dr. Fowler’s”
gà'vf

This grand remedy has been on the
_.rket for over 66 years, and is, without

.« doubt the best medicine known for the 
cote of

MMRMŒA, DYSENTERY, [60LI0, 
CRAMPS, PAINS IN THE STOMACH,

| CHOLERA HOMOS, CHOLERA 
INFANTUM, ud AU SIMMER 

COMPLAINTS.
/If an -unscrupulous druggist tries to telk 

(you into taking any other preparation 
when you oak for “ Dr. Fowler's ” refuse 
to take H, and insist on getting what you 
ask lor. Price SB cents per bottle. See 
that the name The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, is on the wrapper, as we are the 
manufacturers and sole proprietors.

» V

> •*>
headache, dullness, head and 
up, feverish, sneezing, eore throat, running . 
of the nose, mucous catarrhal diecharges, 
eoreneae, stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Get a 25-cent package of “Pape’s Cold 
Compound” from your druggist and take 
it with the knowledge that it will posi
tively and promptly cure your cold and end 
all the grippe misery; without any assist
ance or bad after-effects and that it con
tains no quinine—don’t accept something 
else said to be just as good. Tastes nice 
—acta gently.

nose

GREAT GROWTH OF CANADA’S TRADE paper
and the roof was burned off. Part of the 

was removed m a damaged condi- 
At the rear of the bakery, Mr.Gentle and SureOttawa, Sept. 30—The first four months 

of the current fiscal year show an increase 
of nearly $80,000,000 in Canada’s trade 
The trade in the four months aggregated 
$328,635,844. as compared with $349,031,736 
in the corresponding period.

Exports totalled $117,870,387, an increase 
of $31,697,599 and imports for domestic 
consumption totalled $209,384,046, an in
crease of $52,366,668.

Toronto, Sept. 30—Customs receipt» for 
the port of Toronto for September reached 
$1,660,000. In September of 1911 the re
ceipts totalled only $1,293,000. »o that the 
increase is over $360>000. For the first half 
of the fiscal year the collections total $9,- 
937,500, as compared with $7,231,412 for the 
same period a year ago.

paper 
tion.
Teare had a barn and stable, and adjoin
ing this were similar structures owned 
and occupied by H. Tracy and Charles 
McKenzie. The inflammable character of 
these buildings and contents made very 
ready fuel for the flames.

Meantime the flames had been eating 
into the A. B. Copp brick block on the 
upper side, and spreading to the wooden 
block owned and partially occupied by W. 
Hibbert Tracy on the other side, and the 
firemen were fighting desperately at all 
points.

At this critical junctnre Chief Lusbey 
and sixteen men from the Amherst fire 
department'arrived on a special train with

4
You, also, should give ap
proval to this efficient family 
remedy—your bowels will be 
regulated so surely and safely ; 
your liver stimulated ; your 
digestion so improved by

...rrr. ucm&f-1S
^ . * * - - .... s-to - -

SPALDING

Anti-Home Rule in Liverpool
Liverpool, Sept. 30—A great gathering 

took place at Skeil Park this evening to 
protest against home rule. The assembly 
numbered not less than 100,000, who ar
rived in three processions.

Sir Edward Caraon and Frederick E. 
Smith, the Unionist leaders in the move
ment, made speeches. The latter said that 
three Liverpool ship owners had promised 
him the use of free ships to carry 10,000 
men from Liverpool to Belfast to help 
Ulster if “it came to a fight.”

PHOTO BY AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

§S®!iPLLLS
fee fbeWeowledgt. * leading remedy for all Female 

Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
the genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marti* 

«stared without which none are genuine). No lady 
be without them. Sold by all Chemists Jt Storef 

UnanuaM PMM i ne i ■ iinu —

tie till Spalding rallied his team around 
him and in the ebbing minutes of the bat
tle hurled successive line attacks against 
the wearying visitors til Itheir two yard 
line was reached, when the Yale captain 
tore through the Wesleyan defense for the 
seven points that netted victory for the

New Haven, Oct. 1—Captain Spalding 
of Yale gives every evidence of being one 
of the greatest half-backs of the season.
In the first battle of the 1$>12 campaign 
with Wesleyan it
ible line smashing that scored Eli’s only 
touchdown in the last two minutes of play.
The Methodists held-4te^6or® at 3 to 3 J Blue.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS Sr»ldiug’s irresist-
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My Goodness, There’s Something on the Dumbwaiter
9)

\

By “Bud” Fishere
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Wolgast, the champion. Holberg is the 
first Dane of premise in the lightweight 
division since Battling Nelson retired.

Young Saylor Wins.

SPORT NEWS OE A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

THE STRICTLY PRIVATE CREDIT HOUSE

No collectors.
THE EASY WAY

No collectors. of having an up-to-d/ite furnished home, is by buying goods to suit your 
pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings such as Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tains and Portiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies’, Men’s and Boy’s 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shill be pleased to show yon whether 
you purchase or not.

Dayton, 0., Sept. 28—Young Saylor of 
Indianapolis, proved an easy winner over 
Joe Phillips of Providence,' R. I., here 
last night in their 12-round go. Saylbr 
outpointed" Phillips at all stages.
Cricket

SUITS AND COATS
positively made to your measure.

THE CREDIT CUSTOM CLOTHING 00. (4 C’S).

'Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s tailors.

68 MECKLENBURG STREET, St. John, N. B., 

(SpecUl appointments day or evening). Oct. 1, 1912.

-I
Baseball Krug, Lewis, Nunamaker, O'Brien, !Pape, 

Stahl, Speaker, Thomas, Wagner, Wood 
and Yerkee.

1The Big Leagues*
American League.

New York 10, Philadelphia 11 (eleven 
innings.)

Boston 7, Washington 5.

The U. N. B. Team.
Fredericton Gleaner:—While there 

a large turnout Saturday's practice for the 
U. N. B. football squad was not a very 
satisfactory one day to tile unsteadiness 
of the half line.
/Maiman, who has been one of the best 

halves this season, was missing from prac
tice, and Brewer was worked on the half 
line. His kicking was one of the bright 
spots of the work-out. The passing of the 
backs was bad, however, and Cantain Mur
ray had Murphy doing acrobatic stunts 
trying to get hold of his wild flings.

The squad will have their hardest prac
tice during the present week, as all avail
able material is expected to be on hand. 
Melrose, of the forward line, and Kuhring, 
Machum, Balkam and McGibbon, of the 
back division, who have been working dur
ing the summer, will be back at college. 
Their arrival will increase the competi
tion of players.

It is realized that the red and black 
will have a hard time working up a team 
for the intercollegiate games, but the situ
ation is gradually brightening.

It .wouldn't be surprising to see Mc
Gibbon playing full back.

Fredericton Mail—“Babe” Churchill was 
back on the job Saturday and put the U. 
N. B. Rugby squad through the best prac
tice yet. Things appear to be looking bet-

Philadelphia Just Won.
Philadelphia, Sept. 30—By the narrow 

margin of two rims the gentlemen of Phila
delphia today won the first of the series 
of international cricket matches being 
played in this country by the Australian 
eleven. The total score of the two innings 
of each team was: Philadelphia, 259; Aus
tralians, 257.

was JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Fumisliers.American League Standing.

Won. Lost.
'Phone Main 1404-11

Boston . . . 
Washington 
Philadelphia. 
Chicago.. .. 
Cleveland ». 
Detroit.. .. 
St. Louis .. 
New York..

102 46
5989
6088

AMUSEMENTS74 76
72 77 WHY HE WAS THERE69 80 WALDORF BELLBOY WINS

FORTUNE IN CANADA MINES
9852
9949

National League. I-K
Philadelphia 2, New York 4 
Brooklyn 6, Boston 5.
Pittsburg 9, Chicago 3.
Cincinnati 4, St. Louis 6.

National League Standing.
Lost.

fr

Crankshaw Comes Back as Hotel Guest 
—Says He Still Jumps at “Front”

^ >:P.C. There was at the Waldorf in New York 
city last week a man who, if he so much 
as turns his head toward the bellboys’ 
bench, is besieged immediately and forth
with by a clamorous, revering, respect
ful, Worshipping crowd of urchins.

The man wae once a bellboy himself 
on that same bench; now he is worth 
anywhere from $250,000 to $500,000. He 
made it out northwest, where the money 
grows, and his name is H. A. Crankshaw 
of Porcupine.

“I ran away from my home in Eng
land,” he explained. “After a while in 
New York, I got a job as bellboy. I can’t 
get over it yet. Every time I hear 
‘Front!’ I jump. From here I went 
to the Manhattan and got to be a cap
tain. Then I clerked at a hotel at Ar- 
verrie, L.I., until I decided to go back 
home on a cattle-boat and see my family.

“I expected to be the prodigal eon, but 
I waan’t. They disowned me. I got an 
old friend, and he came back with me. 
We started west, bnt when we got as far 
as Winnipeg, both broke, my friend quit. 
I found another partner, and we scraped 
up $225 between us. Those were the 
days of the Porcupine rush. We paid 
our $225 for a claim that in eleven months 
we sold for $80,000. Mostly, though we 
handled land for other people, but we 
also made a good thing out of government 
lands that we picked up at eighty cents 
an acre. They are now worth from $10 
to $12.60 an acre. Oh,' I don’t know how 
much I’m worth. I can come to town and 
pay my bills.”

Crankshaw is twenty-eight years old.

Won.
69245New York.. 

Pittsburg .. 
Chicago .. . 
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston.. ..

101
6155791 i\ -<
60S5889
4937674
4767770 f4138862 V,
3859157

48 100 .324

Giants Gain in Favor.
The |ü»w York Giants have won 

games this season so far. The betting so 
far in the States has been in favor of the 
Red Sox, but the Giants are now strong 
factors in the betting.

(ft

«?-101 ter.
Brewer, who did not work in very well 

as a full back, was moved up to the half- 
line Saturday and made good. His punting 
ability is recognized by all and with a 
veigljt of upwards of 190 pounds he will 
be some help to the team.

Capt. “Hal”

81,

May End Murphy’s Career. .s
,-roMurray is developing into 

seme kicker. He put a goal over Saturday 
that made them all sit up and take notice.

Fredericton High School is getting in 
some hard practise preparatory for the In
terscholastic Series. :

Joe Duguay is taking a special course at 
U. N. B. and Melrose is to be back this 
week. That completes thé forward squad 
and “Babe” will now proceed to construct 
a scrim. He has some pretty fair mater
ial too.

Machum, Balkam, Paul Kuhring and 
Frank McGibbon are all to report this 
week. It looks like competition for places 
in that back division. Hardly anybody is 
sure of his place. Kuhring’s bad knee has 
kept him out of the game for some time, 
but he is expected to be back the same as 
ever this season.

\Philadelphia, Sept. 30—Danny Murphy, 
captain of the Athletics, probably 
will be able to play baseball again, but 
he will retain his connection with the 
Athletics in the capacity of a scout. It is 

that the, accident. Murphy met. with 
* 'in Chicago, which caused water on the 

knee, has left him with a stiff leg, Connie 
Mack acknowledges it does not seem like
ly that Murphy will be able to play ball 
»gain.

in :never X. d
' i
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iiiiimim imiiiiiiiiiiiiimuThe Break to Second.
The New York club, the National Lea

gue’s entrante for the world’s series, have 
stolen more bases this year than any 
other team in the senior organization and 
their follower» expect that when they get 
into their important battles with the Red 
Sox, they will be able to steal many 
on Carrigan and his associates on the 
(Boston catching staff. The adherents of 
the Red Sox just as naturally figuré that 
Carrigan, Cady, and others will be able 
to keep McGraw’s speedy athletes from 
running wild on the paths.

The figures show that when the Boston 
end New York clubs played a post sea- 

series in 1909,the New Yorkers stole 
eleven bases in five games and the Boston 
catchers threw out four men. Bill Car
rigan worked in three of tiiese contests 
and it was he who caught the four New 
York players.

In the American League this year the 
Boston’s opponents have not been steal
ing with great frequency on Carrigan, 
Cady, Nunamaker and Thomas. In the 
first five months of the season the Bos
tonians' adversaries stole 157 bases, Chi
cago getting 30, Washington 24, Philadel
phia, 23, New York 22, Detroit 21, St. 
Louis 20, and Cleveland 17. While Bos
ton’s rivals were acquiring this number, 
105 were caught in endeavoring to steal. 
Thus Carrigan, Cady and the other two 
receivers have thrown out two of every 
five men who hâve endeavored to steal.

Those Eligible.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 30 f— Twenty- 

three players representing the New York 
National league team and 22, the Boston 
American league club, will battle for the 
•world's baseball championship. The elgi- 
ble players as announced by the National 
Baseball commission here.

New York National League club—Ames, 
Becker. Bumes, Crandall, Doyle, De
vore. Fletcher, Groh, Hartley, Hersog, 
McGraw, Marquard, Mathewson. McCor
mick, Merkle, Meyers. Murray. Robinson, 
Shafer, Snodgrass, Tesreau, Wilson and 
Wiltee.

Boston American League club — Ball, 
Bedient, Bradley. Cady. Collins. Carrigan, 
Engle, Gardner, Hall, Henriks&n, Hooper,

I
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BIG, IMMENSEjgT. PETER—Step right over yonder, and Gabriel will give you a I 

pair'of wings.
Aviator's Spirit—Not for me, thanks. I fell a thousand feet only ] . 

yesterday.—Puck, New York.

WESTERN
MILITARYI . SIX . I

Imperial
more

Hie Rifle i THEfNew Records for Local Range. OVER THE WIRESThe last spoon match for the season by 
members of the 62nd Rifle Club took place 
Saturday afternoon. Color Sergeant James 
Downey established a new range record, 
setting the new mark at 101 points out of 
a possible 105. There1 was a very tricky 
wind and' the shooting was remakably 
good considering the conditions.

The winners of spoons were:

vbeen discussed for years and it is now 
hoped that arrangements will be made to 
have the morgue removed from the centre 
of the residential section.

Daniel Clark, a West End contractor, 
has been awarded the contract for 
ing the debris from Thorne's wharf, where 
the wall of the brick building, occupied by 
Connors Bros., collapsed* on Friday night.

WililamCMurray, of 563 Main street, fell 
down the elevator shaft of the T. H. Esta- 
brooks Co., Ltd., building in Mill street 
last night and had his right leg fractured. 
He also received a bad gash over one eye, 
and was otherwise badly shaken up. He 
was removed to his home.

M. G. Richards has purchased the Mont
gomery house, Lancaster Heights, from W. 
E. Emerson.

Stewart McCavour, a telegraph operator 
at St. Francis, but whose home is at Lorne- 
ville, is reported lost in the woods near 
Houlton, and searching parties were out 
yesterday. He left on a hunting trip with 
Pete Clair.

common consequences. Grace 
Rowe recounts an old-fashioned stoiy 
about “Jericho Roses” and a Christmas 
Eve wish that came true. A romance of 
Red River is told by Annie S. Armstrong; 
“Just Smith” and “The Heart of Old 
Mexico” are continued ; “Kit” in her 
“Pedlar’s Pack” discusses the militant suf
fragettes and various other topics; and 
there are verse and articles by Wilbur D. 
Nesbit, Verne DeWitt Rowell, Kathlecta 
K. Bowker and others. Arthur I. Street 
discusses the opportunities ouered to tue 
business man and manufacturer in West
ern Canada, in the second paper of his 
article, “How Many More?”

Hudson WHITEGoshen, N. Y„ Sept. 30—Dr. Otto H. 
Schultze of New York, a coroner’s phy
sician, took the witness stand this after
noon in the preliminary examination of 
Burton W. Gibson and testified that Mrs. 
Rose Menschik Szabo, with whose death 
Gibson is charged, died of strangulation 
by compression on the throat, and not of 
drowning. Upon his testimony Histrict 
Attorney Rogers declared the State’s case 

34 35 32 101 must stand or fall.
Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 30—(Special)—A 

29 26 22 77 quiet wedding took place this afternoon at
the Methodist church parsonage, when 
Miss Helena Maud, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. W. Nickerson, South End, was 
married to Win. H. Grippe, of St. John. 
After the ceremony they drove to the 
home of the bride’s parents where a wed
ding breakfast was served, after which 
they left on the Bluenose en route for 
Sudbury, Toronto and Niagara Falls.

New York, Sept. 30—The failure of Blair 
Bros., members of the consolidated stock 
exchange, was announced today. The 
firm was organized in 1907 and has corres
pondents in several cities. The cause of 
the failure and the amount involved, were 
not announced.

Havelock. Sept. 30—Rev. S. J. Perry 
preached his farewell sermon in the 
Steeves Settlement Baptist church yester
day. Rev. Mr. Perry has been some two 
years in charge of the group of churches 
at Intervale, Kinnear, Steeves. and Whea
ton Settlements, also Lewis Mountain. He 
has received and accepted a call from 
Coles Island, Queens county.

Toronto, Sept. 30—Rev. W. M. Roches
ter, general secretary of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance, will leave Toronto tomorrow for 
a tour of the maritime provinces. He will 
study local conditions in connection with 
Sabbath observance.

DANCERSson

LIEWe Won’t Say Anything; About ’em— 
Just See Them—That’s All

remov-

Barnum& Bailey’s Urcus200 600 600 
yds. yds. yds. Tl. A Victim of Circumstances

Comedy.

Fable of A Poor Girl—IN THE WESTClass A—Sergeant J.
Downey .....................

Class B—Private H. 
Dobson.......................

lacrosse

AT CRIPPLE CREEK WED.—Most Wonderful Novelty

“AERIAL ANARCHISTS”TWO PART WESTERN

miiiimimiimiiiiimimiimmiiiimmiinAustralian Team to Canada.
Ottawa, Oct. 1—Emmanuel Tasse, hon

orary president of the Capital Lacrosse 
Club, has received a letter from Harry Al- 
lingham, of London, England, confirming 
previous announcements as to the coming 
of a British lacrosse team next summer, 
They will go to Australia in the spring and 
will play on their return in August in 
Vancouver, Winnipeg, Calgary, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec. They will 
not be allowed to play against professional 
clubs.

IT MIGHT BE DONE

NICKEL AGAIN CROWDED!
Philadelphia Athletics va. Washington 
Senators. In Addition to Visit to Great 
Base Ball Manufactory.

Lubin Company Produce a Film that Educates and Excites
PLAY BALL !««

OCTOBER CANADIAN MONTHLY.
That Canada has contributed to the Am

erican stage some of its greatest actors and 
actresses, and should develop its own 
drama instead of sending its players to 
recruit the ranks of the American stage, 
is the contention of Vanderheydcn Fyles in 
an article “Canada’s Share in the Modern 
Drama,” which leads October Canada 
Monthly. He bears out his contention 
with a surprising list of Canadians whose 
names are familiar, to every theatre-goer, 
and who range from Margaret Anglin to 
May Irwin ; from Norman Hackett to 
James Forbes, who is best known as the 
author of “The Travelling Salesman,” and 
“The Chorus Lady.”

Agnes Deans Cameron’s last article, 
“The Thames by Canadian Canoe” is also 
a feature of this number. Julia F. Wood 
in “An Andalusian Ally” tells a story of 
modern Spain and a bull-fight that had

FEATURING
FRANCIS
BUSHMAN

GLIMPSE 
BEHIND THE 
SCENES

The Ring
Bouts Tonight.

!Frank Mantcll vs. Bill Papke, Barry 
Hill vs. Kid Murphy and Benny Franklin 
vs. Young Hickey, New York.

Battling Hurley vs. Tony Bender, New-
Special Request-» ONE-ROUND O’BRIEN’’-Today Only

ark. MISS MILLER WILL SING: MR. BAXTER WILL SING:Tommy Houck vs. George Chaney, Balti- »Come to the Ball "—From the Quaker Girl ‘‘Molly Bawu”—A McCormack Favorite
(more.

Charley White vs. Harry Tracy, Syra-

Vitagraph’s—“A JUVEMLE LOVE AFFAIR”cuae.
Bouts in New York.

New York, Oct. 1—Gunboat Smith of 
California knocked out Jim Savage of 
Orange, N. J., in the third round of a 
scheduled ten round bout at Madison 
Square Garden last night. The knockout 
blow was a right upper cut on the jaw 
under the ear. The Californian had 
weighed in at 179, while the local man 
was nine pounds heavier.

Johnny I>undee fought a clean fast draw 
with Harry Thomas, an English feather
weight, and Joe Thomas of New Orleans 
outpointed Jimmy Coffey of New York in 
another fast bout.

A Swedish “White Hope.”
Chicago. Sept. 30—Charley ^avigne has 

a new white1 hope, a Swede named Art 
Nelson, who comes well recommended from 
Wye ville, Wis. Nelson is a woodchopper 
with big muscles, and Lavigne says he is 
a world beater. Nelson stands five feet 

eleven inches and weighs 190 pounds in 
good shape. He has fought several bat
tles in Wisconsin lumber camps, his chief 
claim to fame being a knockout victory 
over Jumbo Wells in Bangor.

Another “Durable Dane.”

NEXTLandlady, to prospective lodger who be
lieves in a cold bath every moniing—“Yes, 
sir, we keeps the coal ’ere, but if you 
did think of ’avin a bath, I daresay we 

un- could manage to have it sifted.”—P. I. P.

RETURN OF MARGARET BRECK to Sing Delightful 
Duets With Floyd M. Baxter, Tenor. : : :I/ Tim

A MORNING LOCALS»
I

A runaway horse driven by Horace 
Brown, a contractor, with two other men 
in his wagon collided with another team 
yesterday afternoon, 
wrecked and the men thrown out. Mr. 
Brown was severely cut about the face.

The F. M. A. met last evening to make 
plans for winter season. They will nomin
ate officers at their meeting next week.

At a meeting of the Y. M. S. of St. 
Joseph’s last night plans for forming spe
cial membership teams were discussed. The

Sensational Selig i rams of east and west. A winning hit
The wagon was

‘THE DOUBLE CROSS”
Laughing, fun-making, comedies; they’re great ! 22 BUNNY AND THE BEAST Vitagmph 
LEAH LEARNS TO DANCE

b

rooms used by the eociety are to be re
novated, a reading room fitted up and a 
games’ department installed. Nominations 
will lie made for the executive and the 
programme for the winter will be drawn 
up next Sunday evening.

The building committee of the municipal 
council met yesterday afternoon and dis
cussed vmatters in connection with pro
posed repairs to the jail. The committee 
visited the jail and morgue and it is likely 
that at the meeting of the municipal coun
cil, which is called for 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon, the committee will recommend 
that the morgue be removed to some point 
along the waterfront. Thie matter has

_____ _ __ - y...

BIG ORCHESTRAJOE CONNELLYS23 THEFTS
“THE GAY DECEIVER”—You’ll like this one

Clever Vitagraph children In pretty 
playlet STRATEGY”• 4

LADIES, NOTICE
Special Feature Tomonow and Thursday INow ia the time to order your fall 

and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Call and leave your measure. “The Fire at Sea”London, Sept. 30—Waldemar Holberg, a 

young Dane from Copenhagen, who has 
eighteen fights agaist British light-won

weights during the last six months, has 
announced his intention of sailing for the 
United States, to-* seek a battle with Ad

Big 2 Reel Drama, Sensational, Thrilling, RomanticTHE MODEL LADIES' TAILORS
'Phone AH0 Main86 Dock Street.

b. B. Kubin, Manager

a :
L\

-L___ :--------- ;

2 Parts

BISON
101

Fine Drama of the Stage

“THE UNDERSTUDY”

ioPERAlnOasHTONIGHT WED. MAT. 
WED. NIGHT

1 YEAH IN CHICAGO2 YEARS IN NEW YORK

THE FORTUNE 
HUNTER

With a 
Touch of 

Pathos

A
Comedy
Triumph

PRICES 1 Floor, $l.0»-7Sc, a Few Seats at $1.50; Balcony, 75c-53c ; Gallery, 25c. 
Matinee, SOc Adults ; 2St Children. Seat Sale Now On.

NEXT Oct. 4-51 m1tecsalt. |

The Equal of Eva 
Tanguay or Harry 
Lauder

ALICE LLOYD
The Highest Salaried Theatrical Star of Eng.

Original Cast of English 
Singers, Including
LIONEL WALSH

IN THE MUSICAL GAIETY:

“Little Miss Fix-It”
Seat Sale Opens Wed., Oct. 2nd. | Prices i Evenings, $2.00 to 2St; Matinee, 2Sc to $1.58

Man’s Greatest Task
Is Ended When He Wears an O-P-C

It isn’t work that wearies men 
so much as a needless waste.

There is a ceaseless tax on the 
nerve force which comes through play, 
a needless strain.

It is ended at once by an O-P-C 
suspensory.

To men on their feet an O-P-C 
is a necessity. Golfers and athletes 
wear them. Army men in Europe 
are compelled to wearsuspensories. go without.

But every man who values vim 
ought to conserve it with an O-P-C. 
It multiplies capacity for work or

Comfort and relief are immedi
ate. The first day shows results. 
One month may make yon twice 
the man yon are.

No one who tries one will ever

The O-P-C I» the scientific suspensory, famous for 20 years. Oar book 
tells why you need It. Write us for It now.
All druggists guarantee you satisfaction with an O-P-C. No. 2, Lia le,
$1.00—No. 3. Silk, $1.50. Mailed direct from 45 W. Twenty-Fifth Street, 
Chicago, if your druggist will not supply yon.

Chicago and New YorkBauer & Black
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And oar tailoring organization has never been so 
well prepared tq make them into suits—to satisfy the 
hard-to-please type of men. The goods this season are 
remarkable for the richness and beauty of their blendings.

Cheviots and rough-faced goods, known especially 
as tweeds, are shown in unusual assortment, and are very much in favor this season.

MEN'S BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE 
BIEN S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE ......
MEN’S TOP COATS TO MEASURE ............
MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE............ .

___ $18.00 TO $30.00
.... 28.00 TO 35.00 
.... 18.00 TO 36.00 
----- 5.00 TO 8.00

In the Men’s Tailor Shop
//Mm! I,

OCTOBER 1, 'IS

r Men’s Autumn
Suitings -

I
«

(

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED,, st. John, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

MISS ELKIN BRIDE Of
-

?

BE IN SAFETY AFTERNOON WEOOM
Daughter of R. C Elkin and Son 

of Hon. J. E. Wilson Married 
by Rev. D. Hutchinson

Good News For Anxious Relatives 
And Friends Here—Missing on 
Hunting Trip

Fears for the safety of Stewart Mo- A fashionable nuptial event was solemn- 
Cavour, telegraph operator at St. Francis, ized this afternoon at three o'clock at the 
on the Bangor & Aroostook railway, were residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 
set at rest today upon receipt of a message 141 Douglas avenue, when their daughter, 
to the effect that he and his companion, Miss Mabel Tabor Elkin, was given in 
Pete Claire, an experienced woodsman, marriage by her father to J. Harold Wil- 
had returned home without injury or ac- son, son of Hon. John E. and Mrs. Wil- 
cident. Mr. Cavour belongs to Lorneville eon of this city. The ceremony was per- 
and has relatives in this city, among formed by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson in the 
whom is Percy McCavour, a brother, who preeence of about forty invited guests, 
left this morning and had gone as far as mostly immediate relatives and dose 
McAdam on his way to St. Francis to aid friends. The house was beautifully decor- 
in the search when he received the joyful ated in a most appealing color scheme, the 
news that his brother had returned. drawing-room in yellow and white, the 

The missing man had left his home in dining-room in pink ana green and white,
St. Francis on « Sunday morning about t with sweet peas, potted ferns and rowan 
eight o’clock on a hunting trip. His as- berries, also prominent zih the decorative 
aodate, Claire, had been a frequent habitue arrangement of the various rooms, 
of the woods about the little town and The bride presented an attractive ap- 
was trusted as having familiar knowledge pearance gowned in white duchesse satin, 
of them. They had intended to return wearing a Juliette cap caught up with 
on Sunday evening but failed to do so, and orange blossoms, and carrying a shower 
anxiety was expressed concerning their bouquet of white roses and lily-of-the-val- *2 
safety, it being thought possible that they ley. She .entered the room leaning upon “ 
might have attempted to cross a lake in the arm of her father, with Miss Helen f 
the interior and have been drowned. Staples playing the Mendelssohn wedding 
Searching parties were organized and the march upon the piano. Miss Elkin was 
woods were covered for miles around. attended by the groom's sister, Miss Alice 

A message received here about one Wilson, and Mies Elva Paterson as brides- 
o’clock said that Mr. McCavour and his maide, and by her little niece, Mies 
friend had been found and returned to Frances Elkin, as flower girl. Wm. W. 
their home in St. Francis this morning. Titus supported the groom. Mise Wilson 
A despatch to the Western Union said was nicely costumed m white over pink 
that he had been found last1 evening, but gilk, trimmed with* hana embroidered flow- 
which is correct matters but little with ere. Mies Paterson wae becomingly attir- 
his relatives and friends here and in Lorne- ed in pink chiffon over pink silk. Both 
ville who had spent several hours in sus- the bridesmaids wore large black picture

hats with pink trimmings and carried 
shower bouquets of roses. The flower girl 
looked very pretty in a dainty frock of 
white organdie over pale blue silk with 
trimmings of pale blue and pink. Her 
bonnet was of white plush with pale pink 
and pale blue trimmings and she carried 
a basket brimming with pink sweet peas.
Mrs. Elkin, mother of the bride, 
black embroidered chiffon over silk. Mrs. 
Wilson, mother of the groom, was dressed 
in grey crepe du chene over satin.

Following the ceremony a sumptuous 
luncheon was served and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson will leave on the Montreal train 
for three weeks’ trip through Upper Cana
dian cities and cities of the United States, 
and on their return will 
at 102 Pitt street. The briefe’e travelling 
cogtnme "is of brotrii tweed with hat to 
correspond. They have received numerous 
souvenirs of the happy event from a large 
circle of frienqe, handsome and valuable 
remembrances which "will be greatly ap
preciated in their married life. They in
clude a piano from the father of the 
groom, a valuable , chest of silver from 
his mother, a substantial check from the 
bride's father, two "«handsome steel engrav
ings, and a costly silver candlebrum, the 
gift of thë staff in the J. E. Wilson store 
in Sydney street. The groom presented to 
his bride a magnificent set of Arctic fox 
furs, to the bridesmaids each a pearl pin 
set with emeralds ; to the flower girl also 
a pearl pin; to thé pianist a set of gold 
cuff links, àtad to •vhe best man a pearl 
scarf pin. The popularity of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson was well attested in the 
beautiful display of^ nuptial remembrances 
which they received m addition to those 
mentioned.
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Shoes That Are Talked About !
Why? BECAUSE they are shoes of merit made

up to a price so as to give die wearer 
value for every cent he pays for them and 

a little over for good measure. If you want comfort, wear and 
style buy Slater Shoes for your feet

i

pense. •

Iffi NEWS For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.00

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

THE BATTLE LINE.
8. 8. “Himera,” Captain Bennett, for 

Boston, sailed from Hamburg today.

SAVINGS RETURNS.
The returns at the Dominion Savings 

Bank m September were:—Deposits, $78,- 
502.35; withdrawals, $105,692.34.

POLICE REPORTS.
The police have reported James McKin

ney ,for allowing his horee to run at large 
in Bentley street. Last week 'he was in 
the police court on a like charge and wae 
allowed to go with a fine of $4 standing.

COMPLAIN OF SIDEWALK.
There is complaint that the sidewalk of 

Main street, opposite the street car sheds 
has been left unfinished and cannot be 
used, people having to take the middle of 
the street in passing there.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Wiliam Strachan took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late home in Harding street, Fairville. 
The funeral services were conducted by 
Rev.: W. H. Townsbend and interment 
was in Greenwood.

wore

81 KING STREET

e their home

ANOTHER ALARM.
The Bank of New Brunswick is not to 

•be the only institution of its kind which 
has installed an up-to-date burglar alarm, 
for the dominion government savings bank 
in Princess street is placing an elctrical 
apparatus of this nature in position about 
the large vault.

;

A KING’S BEE 
LIEUTENANT ON A 

SHIP AT HALIFAX

J*

KING SQUARE LIGHTS 
The colored lights with which the King 

Square has been illuminated all summer 
removed this morning, and hereafter 

the square will be lighted only by arc 
lamps. The lights were a great feature 
during the summer, and it is to be hoped 
that they will be placed there again next 
summer.

were

The Victoria Louise Has Member 
of Family of Siam’s Monarch— 
French Cruiser in Port

i
KING AND CHARLOTTE.

The work of laying the new asphalt 
roadway in Charlotte street is about com
pleted, and the street now presents a 
very attractive appearance. Workmen are 
rushing the work in King street to com
pletion, and it is expected that the entire 
job will be finished by the end of the 
present week.

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 1 — The German 
training ship Victoria Louise, sailed yes
terday for Newport, ,0/ie of her officers, 
a lieutenant, is a brother of the King of 
Siam. He is one of nine brothers, all, 
with the exception of the king, serving in 
European navies.

The French cruiser Deecontee arrived 
yesterday from Quebec and will sail for 
Bermuda on Saturday.

The Commercial Cable steamer Mackay 
Bennett will sail today for cable repair 
work at New York. The present landing 
place of the commercial cable there is to 
be changed.

GAVE HER SUIT-CASE.
Friends of Miss Elizabeth Quigg gather

ed last evening at her home in Fairville 
on the eve of her departure for Boston, 
and made her the recipient of a nice lea
ther suit-case. She was taken greatly by 
surprise. F. J. Hamilton made the pres
entation. Refreshments were served, danc
ing and games enjoyed, and a good time 
spent by all. Mies Quigg will leave to
night for Boston. COUSIN OF GOVERNOR 

FOSS MARRIED IN SI. 
JOHN IS MORNING

ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.
At the annual meeting of the Young 

People's Association of St. David’s church, 
which was held last evening, a committee 
consisting of Mrs. G. W. Campbell, Miss 
Sophie Lawson, F. I. Archibald, L. G. Sin
clair and W. R. Fraser, was appointed to 
report as a nominating committee and 
also to report on a tentative programme 
for the winter, at a meeting which will be 
held on Wednesday evening, October 9.

BREAK-DOWN.
I Traffic was held up this morning in 
Main street near Acadia for a time until 
a sloven loaded with barrels of lime was 
relieved of its freight. The sloven had 
been proceeding down Main street about 
half-past eight o'clock, when it caught in 
the car tracks and one of the fore wheels 
went over an embankment of about four 
feet where excavating in sewerage work 
is in progress. One of the horses wae 
dangerously near going over.

Rev. H. S. Mahood, pastor of the Con
gregational church, officiated at the wed
ding of a second cousin of Governor Foss 
of Massachusetts in St. John this morn
ing at eleven o’clock, when he united in 
marriage George Francis Foss of Machias, 
Me., and Miss Catherine McGregor of Glas
gow, who has been living in this city.

The groom is a master mariner sailing 
on a line of steamers between New York 
and Halifax. 6

TAG DAY IN AID OF 
SISTERS’ INFIRMARYTHF POLICE COURT

A tag day in aid of the infirmary which 
is to be established in Hazen street by 
the Sisters of Charity will be held on Sat
urday next. The arrangements are being 
made by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. 
O. H. Mrs. Edward Finigan is convenor I 
of the Tag Day committee.

The Sisters of Charity have been advanc
ing the preparations for opening the in
stitution as soon as may be, and the idea 
of the request for assistance through a 1 
tag day is to secure money necessary to 
carry on the work.

A colored man and a white woman were 
arraigned in the police court this morning 

the charge of drunkenness. They both 
pleaded guilty and were fined $8 or two 
months in jail each. One other prisoner, 
charged with drunkenness, was fined $4 
or ten days in jail, and another was re
manded.

Louis Yatzman, charged with allowing 
his cow to run at large in Cranston ave
nue and damaging property belonging to 
Adam McIntyre, wae fined $2 and told 
that he would have to have the damaged 
property repaired.

Daniel McCarthy, charged with wander
ing about in the Market Square last night 
and not giving a satisfactory account of 
himself, wae fined $8 or two months in 
jail.
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You Should Have 
One of Oup : : : :

999

X They are the Best to be had in Caps.
% They are made from the newest pattern tweeds in greys, browns, etc. 

They are made in the right way and finished in first-class style.
They are made in the newest shapes.
They are all that you wish for in a cap.

k We have just opened another shipment, so come in and see the new patterns.

THE HORSEMEN’S MEETING 
In connection with the meeting of horse

men called for next Thursday night to 
deal with the automobile matter, C. M. 
Kerrison said today that the announce
ment that the meeting would be held in 
hie office was unauthorized and would be 
made while he 
eaid he had before offered the Driving 
Club the use of his office for meetings, 
but he is not in antagonism to the auto 
owners and says he has nothing to com
plain of. The meeting will not l>e held 
in his office, but the promoters today an
nounce it for Thursday evening in the 
Park Hotel

V

John Jacobson, reported for encumber
ing the sidewalk in Pond street with iron, 
was fined $8.

A case against Robert Corbett, charged 
with obstructing the sidewalk in Canter
bury street was allowed to stand over un
til Saturday morning, as were the cases 
of Michael George, O. Dykeman and W. 
8. Vanwart, charged with violations of 
the building lew.

out of the city. He

Priced at 75c, $1.00, $1.525, $1.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. ?£• 63 King St

Children s Winter Coats
Mothers will find exceptional savings in this stock of 

Coats for the little ones.
Plenty of warmth and particularly stylish.

RED CLOTH COATS, Sailor collar trimmed with braid, $3.00 to $3.80
PLAIN RED OR GREEN COATS, silk braid trimings, $3.00, $3.25 

and $3.80.
RED OR NAVY CLOTH COATS with belt of same, $2.90, $3.25, 

$3250 and $3.75.
GREY CLOTH COATS, $2250, $2.75, $3.00 and $3.25.
NAVY OR REl/ BLANKET COATS with Colored collar, lapels and 

pockets, $2,56 to $3.96.
NAVY PILOT CLOTH COATS, Sailor collar, $2250, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50
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STANDARD PATTERNS, the leader.

DYKEMAN’S

Sensational Price on

Silk Waists
, Four Dollar Waists 

to be sold at $2.75
In Taffeta and ILessalene. A large variety of them to be 

had at this startling price. This price, would not cover the cost 
of the silk. The waists are made very stylish, prettily trimmed 
and fit just as well as if you paid $5.00 for them.

Colored Waists from 34 to 40.
Black Waists from 34 to 44.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
<9 Charlotte Street

Great Bargains In Used Pianos
/ No.l Upright Piano by D’Almaine good Piano for child to practice on 

original price $300.00 nqç $65.00. Terms $7.00 down and $6.00 per month

No. 2 Upright Piano by Arthur Allison, good tone nice case original price 
$350.00 now $115.00. Terms $7.00 down and 6.00 per month.

No.3 1 Square Piano by Wm. Bourne beautiful case and excellent tone, 
' original price $550.00 now $100.00 Terms $5.00 down and $5.00 per month.

No. 4 We have also 3 or 4 more slightly used Upright Pianos of different 
makes which we are offering at^xceptional low prices to clear..

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

Royal Hotel Block ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

New Winter Overcoats
sip

MAGNIFICENT. Rather a strong word to describe our new 
Overcoats, but nothing more mild would do them justice. It doesn’t 
matter what shape, size or kind of a man you are, if you want an 
Overcoat, you’ll find just what you want here, the styles that are 
just out.
. MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS, .............. $7.60 to $20.00

CO.H. N. DeMILLE ®>
Opera House block199 to 201 Union street

OUR SALESMEN KNOW
Our salesmen know what the latest styles 

in Men's and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishing 
goods are, and will give you the benefit of 
their knowledge. Our prices are known by 
all careful buyers to be the lowest in the city, 
quality considered. Our stock of Shirts and 
Sweaters is replete in all the latest Styles.

FRASER, FRASER ® CO.,
26-28 Charlotte St., City.

DOWLING BROS.

New Fall Dress Goods 
and Suitings

All the latest shades and colorings are showing in our 
Dress Goods department.

New Whipcords, at 60c., 75c., $1.00 and-$1.75. Colors 
Grays, Browns, Blues, Greens, Navys, and Black.

Special'Cheviot Serge, good heavy weight, 40 Inches wide, 
at 55c. yard. Colors Brown, Tan, Myrtle. Reseda, Blnet, Light 
Navy, Dark Navy,-and Black.

\
Sponge Tweed Suiting, a soft fine cloth with a good heavy 

weave for Norfolk suits, 60 inches wide, at 95c. yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
and ioi King Street

Regular 
=Aulumn = 

Opening
- Ladles’ Fur Coats

You will be delighted with the smart appearance of our 
present showing of Ladies’ Fur Grab, which are fashioned from 
the latest models of highest style authorities. In every garment 
only the choicest pdb are used, and, the workmanship is faultless 
throughout Back of each coat stands our absolute guarantee.
We offer a well varied range for choice, including Muskrat 
Marmot, Astrachan, Pefsian Lamb, Hudson Seal and Electric or 
Near Seal, in Semi-Fitting Skirt Lengths.

If you don’t find just what suib you, we’ll be pleased to 
make, promptly, anything you want

J. L. THORNE fit Co., SS Charlotte St.
-The Centre For Seasonable H«»i1wmf.........................
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